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lage "..how '• ont) head could contalu It 
•11."

wa8 like working one’s way through a at the crowd of well dressed “ Amerl- 
dense undergrowth. Father Murphy cans," as he called them, coming out of
was equal to the occasion. In the first the church, was asked what he thought l’lous Catholics remember with ven 
place he announced the mission by the of the mission, lie had not felt over oration that his call to the re,Igloos 
following circular, which was dlstrl- kindly to the arrangement that ex- life was at the early age oi seven Of 
buted far and wide : eluded Catholics and gave the use of all historical figures In contemporary

other religions NO r ATTACKED. the church to non-Catholics. “ Well," portraiture there need be no draping 
“ These lectures are intended spec said he, rubbing his chin, “1 think lor tSect of Leo Mil. by the made to 

tally for non-Catholtcs and will consist Father Murphy will be a long day get- order stories ot the professional 
of exposition of Catholic belief without ting a fine Faster collection out of that grapher, because the long years of his 

In political parlance, another county stacking other forms of religion or at I crowd " He was typical of a genera-1 piety and spotless life have been well

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Jh® ™ Se the chureh. collection. We may well hope that saints who have personalty known the 
Missions has just sent his modest con- Qe^0nC8 an^ non-Cathollcs are neigh- I they may never die out. I depth of sin. as St. Augustine of old,
trlbutlon to the vexed question bors and fellow citizens ; they touch el- It is significant also of the work of and Plus IX (who when a dashing 
of the Boxers, to the effect that bows in one way or another every day the mission that some Catholics living soldier in the younger society of Home
Catholic missionaries are respomtble of their lives. Catholics are of all within a stone's throw of the church, never thought he should one day be
, . . Th gentleman ranks of society, and of every profes- but who had not made the Catholic Pope) have been familiar to Leo Mil.
for their conduct. The gentleman thelr churches, hospitals, asy- mission given a few months betore, only by compassionate Imagination,
lies—under a mistake. It Is merely homes and othelr charitable In- came to this mission and to the sacra- euterlug Into the sonows ot men, and
another case of a good man gone wrong, stltutlons are everywhere. meats. A mission to non Catholics save of course, the average errors
His pronouncement may not prevent “ Experience shows in addressing does the gleaning after a Catholic mis common to our best humanity, he has
I , n.ilnnal rnmnllca-tons but we non-Oathollc audiences elsewhere in slon has reaped the harvest. One been singularly free from stain of the
international comp c > tbta country that one effect of these evening a well known storekeeper said world.
beg to tender him our congratulations ,eotnreB ha8 been the bringing of Cath- to his Catholic friend, on their way out In society, however, from the earll- 
and respectful sympathy. He had 0ucs and non Catholics to a better un- of the church • ‘ ' I must acknowledge est of the social diarists' recollection 
better stake that theologlco politico derstandlng and closer touch with that the logic of the situation is yours, Leo Xlll has been noted as a wit. It 
find nr have it embodied In the new each other In the ordinary walks of but you know how I live ( he acknowl la said that he has the greatest power
find or have It emooaiea in tne new edged no standard of morally but ex- of repartee of any man in Europe. It
Presbyterian creed. „ Au qne8tion8 relating to the Cath- pedlency). I cannot become a Catho Is an old thing to remind one that “the

His contention is based on the oll($ church will be answered at sight He till I mske up my mind to shape my greater the saint, the greater the 
French Treaty of 18U9 which conceded from the altar ; they must, however, life according to the requirements of humorist." This has so generally 
certain Dowers to Catholic mission., be previously written out and deposited your church. " There was in the state- passed into a first principe, by students 

P the In a box provided tor that purpose In- ment an unwitting testimony to the of men that one can understand why
This treaty regulated the the church door. Each person sincerity of Catholic standards. I the wisest theologians are given to

of priests with the m a6k ag many questions as he de The mission is now past. The deep-1 doubt the sanctity of any man who
sires, but no names should be signed. ” est kind of an impression was made on I does not er joy a joke. Perhaps Emer 

There was a very deep feeling the townspeople. They are now In the I son was not aware that he was utter- 
among the prominent people of the dis attitude of one who, having been be-1 ing au old Catholic truth when he 
trlct that the Catholic church had been fooled for years, Is Intensely angry said : " You need dever despair of the

Thev I with the one who deceived him. They I salvation of any man who can see a

df..l|L.Llù QD...A I the current questions. We should not best Interests of their children, they 
ttuunoui gutoiu advlBe you t0 acqualnt them of the may live long enough to see the result 

~ tired of life of their folly and to bewail unavailing-
ly for not having hearkened to the 
warnings of their spiritual cnlefs.

fact unless you are 
and are heavily insured In some re
putable company. We have read of 
men who have been crazed through

Loudon, Saturday. July 14, 1800.

IRELAND'S ENEMY.

Timothy Healy must, If one may take 
his latest pronouncements seriously, 
Imagine that life Is a perpetual 

He Is certainly

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ? biolong sojourning in hot climes, but 
politics has the knack of turning 
sensible Individuals, and Instantané 
ously, Into blathering lunatics. J ust 
how It Is done Is a problem for bac
teriologlsts. Their one Idea of con- 

speaker, he could if he chose be a tower ^ ^ th„ rlght
of strength to the cause of Home Buie.

Time, indeed, was when Timothy 
was an Irishman all the time, but his 
later years have been given over to 
dreams of ambition and to dealing out 
abUBe to his political confreres.

Donnybrook Fair, 
the “ enfant terrible ” of the Irish 

A clever debater and IncisiveParty.

government of the country Is to stand 
up for their party What the party 
has done or purposes to do matters 
little. Rights attacked or just claims 
Ignored are matters of little moment, 

„ . , and are not apt to weaken the enthuel
Despite the fact that Mr. Blake has Mm Jhe ordlnary voter. He Is 

given to Ireland the services of his, . , told when, and how, and for whom
magnificent abilities, and has on more | ^ ^ {rtQ(,hlH> and aB be.
than one occasion contributed largely . fitteth a good and faithful henchman 
to campaign funds, he has never I wlthom hegltetlon Some-
ceased to be a victim of Mr. Healey e wheQ he (alla t0 recelve the
attacks and vilification. He has 
hounded down John Dillon : and at the

poiltlon that was duly promised, 
„ , suspicion enters his mind that he has

present time Wm. O'Brien has to run been % much and diversified kind of 
the gauntlet of the same Individual e les.an Idiot.
Billingsgate. , I We think that In some respects

But why do not the Irish people ,c monarchy u 8upertor to
drum hlm ont of the ranks l So long 
•B he remains a representative of the 
people he will be a menace to the 
Nationalist otuse—an eyesore to Irish- 

who do not Imagine that the Ir
repressible Timothy is Indispensable, 
and who believe that one month of I priests are urging lay Jen to take a 
earnest and unselfish work is better for | more 

* the cause than years of unseemly

Intercourse 
local authorities, but gave them no 
civil power. And yet our Presbyter
ian friend urges that the Catholic 
clergy have taken advantage of this

government by the people and for the 
people and of the people.r defamed In common rumor,

to shield evildoers for the purpose ot were beginning to see that many now realize that the statements con- I joke. "
making them adherents of Catholicism, things that they had been taught to cernlng the Catholic Church that they Those who have lived near his holl- 

The newer Is simply a ceremonious believe were not so. So, with a sense have accepted as gospel truth are false, ness, or who have associative ties with 
The power is B p y candor and inquiry, they came to Under the stimulus of this feeling they him, know a volume ol stories of his

one, but the gentleman will have It • for tbemselves. They did come ; are determined to inquire until they wit. It is said that he never lost the 
civil one,and Presbyterians are usually t- came ln eucb numbers that some know the truth and the whole truth. mastery of any situation—grotesque,
very obstinate ln maintaining their Lights not a few were turned away. now for new England. painful, awkward or ridiculous He
opinion. They same with eager, openedeyed Aa Boston goes so goes all New Eng- |>aa a/"7and ^ betide Kulucky

rent. They must think, work, organ- Standard andTimes, blames theProtest- b^g'cath™'^6 ‘ They seemed to eu The Inauguration' of” theTp^mlate^f w0™ cafit‘ b„ Und

,theeaBdldat6d0thd,nh,sbest,^"

att‘ireWtnd^landest smile and depart. °h™,h'T“dy ^^itVbnulef." THE CRUdADE IN BOSTON. " "fnlsTheTt tea" the Z^o'Ze^e^th.Ube ^“"all these oX drTJi-

Len"nnenÛ HeWgieth ,.Z tô remains that Catholics of intiuence and „eBtar—the c.tbott. advertised by all the ministers of the “ite Ashing frequency h ^t ?h:thstabBbPePdeaarnJ°thcRnVethemvte,lm
!nd fro and sepneaketh m!=h and at sun- * education are apathetic n the s-L... district There was one exception, ld by far-seeing men tha, tha^tabbed and thcnjhe victim
dry times. He beameth benevolently tbl°g8 tbat ™ak® or * 6 81 en8 on The current issue of the MUslonary the ritualist minister refused invltatlon\o a religious “community to I nobleman of one of the proud lhl"1U™ 

upon the sons ot totl and assureth them God's kingdom on earth ha8 an intere8tlng article on “ The L the ground that he had been teach- ^“‘‘’“^on LuHe Lcomp.nled a(BT,Ln, who
that the [pressure of their horny hands They lre not so' however' the Boston Apostolate,” which notes some lDg hls people Catholic doctrine, and *uh a reqneat that it be followed up a8.°‘dhB ", mBd CoL^de ThreesUrs

,.'P .heir domain of party politics. There „f the striking features of recent mis- he did not think It was necessary to . non-Crthollcs, and mission- may beol“ hn»«t at ah tinb in
thrllleth him with j . And hoir hlve a fnnd of 8ions to non-C.tholics in that vicinity. Lend them elsewhere to find out what that can do the l.iter will gener ^t hec^ld and would put tie
good and excellent wife and children * and during The article says : the CathoUo church taught. ally be asked to do the former. It is I *ha'h8 °°uld dlaad«nt»<re He
knoweth him not a little. “Are they . . th t nrece(ie the election they It is not without its significance that In 8ecuring these notices from the conceded, too, that the best way to es- y . disagreeing with hls
quite well?” he asketh. Watteth he the days that precede he election they on Pentec0fit Sunday the first missionLon.Cftthollc pulpits Father Murphy tablleh cordial relations with the non- in theîîs a?emen7 hat no
in anxkras expectancy for the answer, “me aod labor* the resource8 °f to non-Cathollcs in the city of Boston dlaplayed rem.,k.ble tact. The lm Catholics In a parish is to have a mis-

. f .. t health of the pockot and brain, for the good of the was opened. It closed the following mediate result of this advertising by I 8ion for them. The principle is finished bv saving that he
and when told that the health of he £ ^ ^ ^ ^ aamm0Dlng Sunday, leaving ten neophytes under the minlaterS was to establish among thi8 : The Catholic Church has been ^‘^i Nowthfs wasbeforoLeo
family Is, despite increased taxation P instruction, but between the two Snn- th gympathetlc relations with the ln the community for many years a d tlara and wag
and “ patriotic'” celebrations, not on I v0*8e ®f tb8 *e*~?r it to the stand- i»yB » great stride in advance was k a'd ^ draw off any p08gible op a tower of strength against Cardln“^the tiara and was
the wane he weepeth tears of glad *ather from flr ind nelr t0 ,be St“d taken by the apostolate of preaching poaltlon. From the moment they an- kinds of lawlessness. It preaches on!? °an™ worat of lt ■■ his

’ " lard and begin hoatllltlea. But let a to our separated brethren. Not the nounced the mission, they took an ac- I reverence for authority, odedl” I Pircie warned him “ aud v ou will wish
Wh.t . ,rHAt man lg a politician ? prelate call upon them and how few least of the good results Is the Msnr tlve interest in it. They came them ence to law, and necessity of pre , 0„r llle tbat you had
What a great man is a politician P f They are willing to ance that even In Boston crowded audl- the argt night and brought their serving the sacred rights of property. "J,b8

Hls big heart has room, and to spare, P . Jndlenm of work «tmes can be secured, and the average people And so satisfied were they it8 preaching Is generally to the plain . Threestars was a
for all our troubles and interests—for I glve mo ' type of the New Eog ander will *lB‘®n that the mlsslorf was what it pretended | people, and is heeded by them. It | hfiadstrone man and ba was bold ln
our wives and children, not to say any- e’en though lt may entai. -°™e -«• * to an accredited expos.tlon of Catholic -0 be aiinpiy aa eXposlUon of Catholic stands, moreovet, over égalas*, the sa- t , assurance Bets were freely ot-

numernim relations In I sacrifice, means more and is productive teachings. .. doctrine, without any reference to hoou Bnd all the degrading elements “ ° taken thatthing of our numerous ~“8' dn Lf la9tlng good. When we consider It 1b well known that Boston had other ^ that they came each sub that cling to lt. It stands for the sane » ul Tni m
the stilly night, perchance when pon- m * 8 . In been the fons tt ango of most of the ent evening, often taking the first tlty of the Sunday. Hence, as a most the adventurous man would stand any
dering o'er weighty problems of state, the interest manifested In f bitter attacks on the church. It Is qwg and llstentng with the greatei I powerful element in the commonwealth ^om an Lcounte? with so areom-
his brow may be sickened o'er with the spiritual activity by our separated I rted by men now ln Prl™e I attention. lor good, tt is worthy of consideration. I Xfied au SesUstic It was a”
pale cast of thought -, but in Interview- brethren we must needs hlnsh for that lnjhelr early daysjhe aftrmed enter fulton. It has been belled and defamed and P‘nb(d tbat tbn trlal 0l wlt ,ihould take

1 lng hls constituents he Is ever accom some of our Catholics. P°» Y 8 sermon portfolio Towards the close of the week J ustin Jbdic a1 "‘^“ ^L T the accusations Place on the occallon of ,a diplomatic
panied by a flawless urbanity and a = Tnd take out his stereotyped sermon D Fulton, of "btor'ous name pat In dinner when the.Count de Thweaura
comprehensive and a bright and CATH0LlC COLLEGES SUPER- ^^.rl^WoZln"^^ theunî^s ofUhe mi^nThe te'xt for a bltteratt.ck onîy 8'-8 hls"‘opportunity to crush the
ChWoyud8cmrÏl, too, what Interest he Aod of Naw York ^ Mntrin the

In Catholic affairs; and more | ^ ^ ^ se&lp| or | ^bitter A. ^ re^Vm!* ^ ÎT‘ol?he CarS,

rather what Is left of it. preindlced public. The preachers Noble of the Congregational church ^ .,b"8®,.fb“““d8B akBrv D0Dular af. under the charm and grace of the dis
Speaking at the Commencement ex- fr(,qUently secured a hearing, and not not only refused him personally, but town I tingulshed man and where all In the

, f ,hft p-iIIao-a of St Francis I a few ncoole of honorable station were he served notice on hls church com- Y I secret should hear the music of hls
erclsea of the Co g ' found" to" applaud their diatribes mittee that lf they gave Fulton the among our northern neighbors. voice. The dessert was far advanced
Xavier he declared he wss wining to thp motber Chnrch. The pu pit he himself would never enter it Two splendid object lessons have when, in the most natural way, the
take any consequences of saying that a8Uude of thB ^-ew England mind again. The committee did not need lately been given in Boston. In the Count de Threestars, In perfectly as 
not one of the graduates of Harvard, d , the la6t halt century was one the warning, for they were convinced faU lt wm be taken up elsewhere, sumed courtesy offered the Cardinal his 
If given the themes handled by the Lf consistent apathy. that the mission had already 8" New Hampshire Is ripe for the work, snuff box, that he might partake. It

B that flvenlmr even with All this time the Catholic, who be- tabllshed a strong feeling of amity, Father Delaney has been working on was a jewel ot workmanship, and with
that evening, e en with little besides hls native talent aud they not only refuted Fulton the theae nnes, with the approbation of hls thumb slipped beneath, the nablo-

the aid of all his prolessors, could have (und of energyi steadily rose opportunity of stirring up discord, Bl9hop Bradley, for the past few years, man held it so that its lid Inclined to
dealt with them on the basis of as . ,be 60c(al aoaie ar-d commanded re- but they so managed that Fulton could h„ has interested the Knights of Col give the beet view of its decoration,

TO THE VOTERS. 1 aound a philosophy as was shown by 8oect both for himself and for his not got a platform ln the whole dis umbUs in his work,and they have gen this being a certain Venus of Titian,
-------7 .v 1UI„0| Lh„„ „„„„„ p.iinw as thev are Lhnrch But it was in spite of uncom trlct. This Is only another proof that eronsly contributed the mon ty to carry painted tn the frank aud fearless oldNext to the politician the political these young men, ca low as they ate. church But uwa^tn sp ^ u(jn Catbollc missions, instead of créât- on the work »s soon as the weather | fashion even for Titian.

meeting is the most interesting feature I We hope that utterances such u p ing religious antagonisms, allay them, permits. In Vermont, too, there is a The circle was watching, breathless
of a campaign. If you|attend one you these will be read and taken to heart heat hack the tide of mgotry. In order to emphasize this statement strong movement among the priests j admiring horror, wondering
will anrelv be reoald for any dlscom- I by those who persist ln patronizing Antipathy to hls religion had lm a bit of testimony from a prominent Already applications have been made ahou|d be the outcome of this daring 
, . .. nnoBüinn vmi and be con alien institutions. If our colleges were penetrated the very nature, tradition non-Catholic merchant In the district, to the Paullsts to Inaugurate the work lntrualon upon a man of such piety
fort it may occ 8 y , nn.w emilnned and as nnr adverser and custom of the “ Yankee." They who attended many of the lectures and fn that state, so that movements have and spotless morals as Cardinal 1’ccci.
vlnced, moreover, that there la a sur- poorly equipped, and, as our ad beileved that nothing of good could who In hls conversations with the people baen started all through New England The u0iy Father looked steadily at
prising lot of human nature In man. les would fain have it, behind the come from Nezireth. The modern had the best of opportunities to know whlch in a few years will give the | tfae Venua for a momeut. Then he
Tae speaker generally begins by com times, that might be assigned as pal- N Jzaretb wa3 the despised church of the sentiment abroad, may be quoted, church a new aspect.

■ n Imenttng the electors on their ln llatlve of their conduct, but when they the foreigner. He said, writing to Father Î-! Diligence and their zeal in contribnt are the peers of the very best In the I In the face^ o^üiese 0I°tnd^n8t‘b® obllgW»8ion forthechance of becoming

lig to the upbuilding of the social country there Is nothing to JU8Ufy hearta t0 plan tor them and courageous better acquainted with the rites and WhllB b(fl be,mlfal character places
fibrlc. This Is one of the stock jokes their discreditable mode of »cti°n. ul t0 c,rry them through. Father usages_ of the Catholl c chnrclh aind 1 .. b e ( the osteemh of mUUons of I tlvely, and to the nobleman, sweetly :
aid is invariably greeted with ap- The philosophy heard with n the pre^ Man of Newton and Father Murphy mesure hearts neve,the,e t™e present Pope " «me, la Comtesse ?" Your wife. "

statistics, promues,
personalities, platitudes, quotations ors may not have as many title, as Pa“U^erat g”lng a mission to the a barrier between Cath=Ucs andPro- holdion the erot8’ the‘master UuT-tht worst"** hVma.fcôuîd en
from Hansard, old flag allusions and the learned pnnd ts of Harvard : but falth(ul ln Newton, and with the pres- tesUnts. I think l vo‘=e^®ho °c‘ who painters, he has as many gilts as Leo- counter, and his eyes looked as if, but 
freaks of imagination. There may, they are as a rule men of acknowl- tige of a Catholic mission to assist of ® the lectures and I nardl da Vinci. Like him a fine for the cloth that separated their ranks
from beginning to end, be no point to elged prowess who for something them they d8te™l,D®d Thè^AuVrted hooe the be^fit recelved will 'be last mathematician, musician, art critic, he could have killed the smiling eccles-

gent constituents, with a rare Insight devote their lives to the upbuilding of llled out an audience at Newton a good irishman s view. best'0f the living chess players. Hls People tell and write ln salon and prl-
that is their peculiar prerogative, man character. which ’ttr‘£d fr0“J"° ^Tnteres* during the mission. À knowledge ot books, with all their vale letters from Romo of the charm-
a„e to extract from them the Informa The parents who expose their chll- hundred as the evenings went on and f r8at V?*® ,ndle te tho temper of the strange and curious detail, reminds ing grace of Leo s touch upon the or- 
tlon thàt will enable them to do dren to the at least enervating atmos- the Interest Increased _ A Neponset LLoLle mJv he aeilc^iî An Irleh one of such human phenomena as Mag- dlnary things vf life, the discovery ofZ. 'iiri r,b... „ ■sss.® sr. ras.®b^î.1sss; r

io I " THY KINGDOM COME."
. men

To day the clergy and Catholicid

prominent part in Chnrch work. 
“ Laymen," to quote Archbishop Ire- 

Healy should retire and hire I land, are not annolnted in confirma- 
hls vocabulary to the Balte at | tion to the end that they merely save

their own souls—and pay their pew-
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A SPECIMEN POLITICIAN.
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wonderful still la to have hls commend
atory words explained as evidences of 
broadmindedness. They may be, but 
to us they are evidences of ways that 
are dark and tricks that are vain. In 
listening to the praise .and promise of 
politicians we thinks of the old lines : 
"Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes> 
("They sell what they seem to give”)
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Gibson.
threw hls head back and half closed 
hls eyes as lf to get a good focus—all 
the while giving the lookers-ou an 
eternity within some seconds. Fin
ally he raised hls eyebrows Interroge

Mr. P. THE WIT OF POPE LEO.
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JULY M, IM|
rATHOLlO RECORDTHE I’d been to every one of themi h nv one Hie features of being hie father’s murderer muet THE BOTTLEMILLIONAIRE- 1,nd they all would go out

«««îsaîS —SKSSBaas""* aT,wr« sA'Sf&sssfffA Sk.ua sabs.:» «’££'&«' ïïr.AWiïiïsr»
«” °L-? b” s&rsF'BSBB BSîttSïSK-es rrr,urr.=x”:.^

fcSïïÆsrsiiSrisïss ssartrett systaisy» stiK î~7'ir?!îl!sîs??’.'i3S»2is

_v* foond hereo f alone with her I " y(,rmDi upon learning from the 1 on-1 preeence oi e Soeitheua, the people openu g their ranee * There le a doubt about Mr. I thev had l0 have a look at me and mywho had been the guide of her childhood, I |1|r (lemene the newe of lier ePPro*cfhl1^ da£Vt Hegulue, bimeelf, seemed over- before him mèeiftStotereetwss about to I Tuseler ae to whether he was eo effl Btaêk of botllee in the tunnel, tor the 
and win m eh. loved »«a mother ah« *rele They were m*%ienY Gam, wtototnTb? a éuange bar and damd not l™‘d®D‘elSnt a vaqUero because he wa, Inah pe0pl« said : ’ You nmen’t go away 
threw hereelf in her arme and weP. eil | neighborhood of Jg to ,ai,e hieeyee. . &]] £SSd by th^lietom of Aufldin.Namuea, ?Xr the reason that he was unusual Without seeing our bottle-mad man

"■rtri.Ti™"".!- 1"«" v-1.-SSKd»; S ^fsSiSiSt “ pKStTr u SùLSÏ., «. «g, b„,

rgstm h» ",1 arïtfSiS“.p“B‘ss 1st tarssa vsust s .s st5rJ5etsss SASsri lîsrtsis srsrss.*s.’rspps.rel,„i0n very beautiful! - • • 9J * I the Pretor’e court. 1 oe worthy ve«P 1 R 7,, hie knees, upon recognizing and fe.t tli» coctitt °f ti R , Mike would lock his toes to- I strike a rich pocket and take out gold
were not w'hat I am ! . - ; I. „Ll. himself very disagreeable to hi, f;\f“ “"hand was 'tfa« proudly laid hand left no doubt m the young Krman s that Mike womcMo^ ^ ^ ^ «‘rtkearlc R ^ ^ „n And it

have nothing left birt Metellusl De'?n”"2urM lie fi^nently adduced on turn and *b“e 8 “cmceutrating in hie look all the hatred fldB out Bafely the hardeet gale of Uept everybody hopeful Withoutmy hear( , ; implacable divinity - - -1 ^mpanions. He had brought and implacable Size ™^ Metoltoe Celer and revengeful fury that filled hie eoul, he itchtDg and tossing that any cayuse neglecting my business 1 t0®,‘

5» >-“'■= •’ 56*.trw^SStiS eïBŒ— »*«-■ iJïtSÆSSi STS* S-V” »L-1,p.irrriffSS’KKaand suppress'nv her aobs.sheembr pave asserted that the vile informer devoted hie time to seeking some! Hie sharp e” orl9*f®f ,u: letters L I There la a hypothetical racial rela-1 [et ber know, too. And I learned tha.

si-*-... *..... :sFir:;£FEF:irsB rmBJEr ûr'5 5™b»,r
1 -y'Y; 07iüàln*n I lm !» ’ii||2r «JJ» I --eyt! lp* “,8 '»*,»“«' itimf I !o- Vir-wf'l.lufy'.'l-iey l ,».*■ thl, I, ill wrtmg.md I im ‘^“bliDehel, 2nd mehbe yooll hit

^-HS?5r&ssr»-^ïSœaâ^“-"^«!a^“,swa^^-»“.ri‘w*-rwr-rrÆ 
s^rrhirr^ »'"^ESSiS,£“£
which prohibited the emaac.p*tion by a I by Aarelia’ii N a midi an horse-1 speaking at. i0{?® ^SÎSSttfromwhlSi |" PcæJria fell like a heavy mate; one c Alg0> he lg not a real Irishman at bB learned in that department So
minor, nulese there was juflt can®® P I * j j socceeded in forcing a passage I Hastening in th I conValsive shudder ebook hie powerful I ^ t ajj but belongs to that honor- I partly to practice my knowledge, and
mit the act. This just or log» •»l>" J®I S“,h th“Xee crowd, and her Utter the sound hjdcom.®a*b^^°r'?rama, and be wae dead. , S, ,«* abounding clan, " Scotch bart,^ to make more room to etore

SSiF""”"---^srssKwass sj-sssaBBSsESr.szzszzsssi «rÆr.s 
^ir^riCrBE Sfew-stfctsas "<^EHrsfi2s -r-j****** ÿssœassrsr-si srsü■*" " ;for her action, which could be admitted cee,Je &to ^ bejr %the einplre. voice, might Pr°yef^”Ca™ing through “Aafidiue Namuea," said he, turning wa8 0QH of the best-looking officer, on ... Twae blow work on account of
ae just in law. ,m-n<,iDation epeci-1 Ocilia was placed opposite her mis-1 the ®'™°8 d teve/lost eight of I to the magistrate, “ when has a master th0 fcrcBi aud 60 they put me out at me putting in such small blas-s bo as

Th« clf“®«fnnn„° ibmSd another «ri- trees, who, smiling kindly, placed her g® d"^J^t8,bii ^ed limbs scarcely in Rome, lost the right of pn ting h.e Clmbr|d w kgep an eye on the boys DOt to shake up the bottles,
fled by I armenon, forme ; u3^n l,»r slave's head. \ lbius C.rie- | him, alth Ug ■ nn f>1B „,ra„it | aiave to death? I am Metellus Celer, J ^ ,---- j at»ved there onlv I “ Baf tr'* all luck in mining, ana I

ESsssESisis b-ssmHÜEES S£&zt$k\j.jggI^s^Twasa» 1 iIwsrrira:
SS“™".«°£s&a ‘l-,“ “SpîïSff>£'r?SS SSSSS J^“sr£liJ aÆ“S325W“through the voluntary act o ie |1 GurgH§ actually roared with rage, and I treed man to star * °^ h? had no 1 other case for trial, he left tho forum. I staggering home in the morning. I courB0| I considered the mine my 0 ,

, v „ nnon hein- con- sprang forward, followed by his men, to ^.uP°"lt he hS been followed. “This is the day of justice’.' said Me- U mined that way every me belng in possession for eo long a
Pliny the-Younger, ufHin he’ K|ftnfie e|lrr0,®n,i tlie elave-dealer and hie com- suspicion that h the tavern tellus. “young girl,” be added, address- and John L says they tlme ; but, not having the papers lor

thi- second dîfli cult y ; the tiret ep-1 panions. Olinthue imitated the \espil o ftndU?t8 8u;roUDdiDge, in order to recog-1 ing Cecilia, “you havenever been • I ^ught t0 have a pension. it, I worked rather private,
°U/rinI/ to him afi a means « f protection I movements. anxious I n z» it sought some drinking-shop in tbe 1 for this 1 armenon bad ‘^;nt;ns» »'0 I •* Bat a policeman la like a soldier— I tbe rich pieces of quartz in a morta.
In case the Stave-dealer she uld midic.te mnA,™’ad“ Aurel.athe neighborhood, where he could «naka in- you ! ^“‘^^“"avs with what he has to go where he I;t ordered ; so aud washln’ out In the stream at the

». 8ff$ ... Sift yg. yta.15 «tessss 3=-* “J ”‘"d ;i™ V.", Sff.tZSti grs? 5S5T j£ r«r”
Vitnus ; “ either Parmenoo will claim the yonjj* * ,eplie>1 that she had come meets in th® 0&“ly in mak. ° Ce«Uia, prostrate at Aurelia’s feet, „ve agenCy, and was sent out to Black my regular business by day and ere
girl on the s'rength of this c a se, 01rj.^ ^ iuluution 0( granting freedom to frrodnaan was em rrtosedjn^y^ ^ ki8sed her hands and bathed them with mUa tQ fiad a gold mine that had been long 1 had a beer bottle full of go.d
will remain e,1®°U Jb '?l f„r ^.golus ti,e slave who liad t.ecome hers by virtue ing b'■.,9b°'®®- appeM.mee ; and being gra’efal tears, mere eloquent than words. there. My employer was an old and another, and another, Aud I was
seems tt.e mMt probab e, to , a rejnlar act cf mancipation, she moiitnbr‘,ll“,t pp„ p,ovided w-th eeg- Pelronilla, the sublime virgin, had taken a half Interest in on!y working the richest of it, and no
however gn»t his audsa. added, in a firm and clear voice, gently clad and well p^o and faUen on her knees, and with eyes raised obUge a friend, and it algn of the pocket peterin’ out.

BsSSEsæs» 'HS€"Ad=isar-ïr:as Isem b„,rall l,er relations. i„.honld wiüidrsw her hand from Cecilia’s bead, ance and indicated the rMidenos of th^ L^toe^g^ o terrible barrels of salt having bean Imported a ceiebratlon and speeches, and beer
“ But I suppose the slave-dealer ihoulu I p tjien took a long, narrow wand I Btracger, was told that it mua a I , d God. Toy right hand hath j for tb9 purpose. I tound that out at I run i^e water. I had to hire oome

interfere ; well ! to P"v”‘t . ‘'m will which lie extended over the slave's head, Parmenon, a ®'dva',d® , 'kep a fine as- crushed the strong aud raised the child 1” by the empty barrels that was b.,y9 to help me gather thc bottlef
covering «session of euba, ^’J’^^ving l„r a slight blow on the cheek, arge kug.nessandaiw^tep^ nne^ | c ^ tQ ber, and they held each ^ near the entrance. Tbe That wa, the last lot I got. By next
yourself, in jour 'in yn * , ^ pronounced the formula: i«„cfv helfhim “'great esteem, and re- other in a long and tender embrace. p old lady died on hearing hew she dav people had woke up to me The

right. , , . I < vcilia turned to spring into the I night, promising to c g MeteVu^ I “ Glorv to God ! Praised be the Lord s I . rQr beer reminding me of Cam-1 ^Ire to the works at Denver. But my
. l,|\7l’;reYCrérâancq.aBtiôn should friendly arms opened to revive her, Par- ““‘^Xfm thrt he felt almost holy name 1” repeated ,h® pi“u® (9hJ|?a bridge, and the railroad not bein’ trouW6 was not over, for when I come
i0”;,tainted and that it eiiould he done I meuon rushed forward to seize ber. But I ei , . &tbe had di8covereil Pi ffiJria, tian women, as they surrounded Ceci fa I bu(U t> everythlng had to come in t0 aee the agent about ahipp.ng he to d
n Itamist solemn manner, even if they the slave-dealer reckoned wiüioutCmrgea, “ n0e«l»d under the name of Parmenon, and tried to revive her. ciemene I two hundred miles on wagons, making me that empty bottles not being on the

had to fall back upon the very imperfect whowjj’ clh^lfW^tw”fn him and his aud keeping a slave tavern in the Villa dD®"J“™‘‘a V^ir young relation, freights sky high and the price of beer schedule he would have to hiijema,

Kk-rrfw"™", , àrjs*»iirs6ïss £'t™™* -jsx^ *“ “"'s ■*. «...... »..«... srsi““. ■....» ~*f~>
< nnilia, but it would t>e oececsa > al j1 . , ’lt.;n the stjcwsafol hit ! one and the same person. . I ’ s..,;i3 ...,i wben she steprei into | • ,-.]oaA tn town, so as the ! s hinfPtn hold on a tew years till an-

HE-rHBEESpittas^:
rBiüs'îfviSK'ss "f.-.".r.«itb...^“'..41. »s.“IB?1SarUfaTSS i"«d-’ 2.t.”....

ssssas. - - : JSSSSrSSt-» ’™e ns swsaw ss-srsrrFlavius ( le mens and \ espasian replied I of , had fallen bruised and bleed- I cautious old man, concealed behin I \Tetellus followed the crowd which 1 front 0f tbe tunnel and moved in. 11 the papers all straight enough, and he
that it was their intention to umte them pain and p liar, remained for long houniscratim*; As MetoU ns followeid t ^ rf th , furnlture out of the ,o0ked up the property. When he
r'trfjM" y0,m< int rD.^, givmTvent to "the mMt fearful 70™™!°: ™!: approached him, and '"^"Vand I found a lot of beer- found it he found me and my bottles

orttmBi>veralmodesof,manamiseionex- threats and imprecations, hut unable to ois y tcl ing J was so strange- whispered in his ear,— about a dezsn bottles-that had been And he told me to get out. Bu., b y#,
is t L nHomPone o“y, the manumisai.m rise. ?» dtofigured by the numerous scars “ .Metellus, this .s the second time overlook(,d ,n the 8tfaw packing In the U broke my heart to think of leaving
„er vin.lictam, could’ apply to Cecilia's A scene of conf“®'?“ îîis narménts which had eaten deep into the flesh, dis- have found you >n my way ^ ^ • j , j wa3 getting cold weather, .he mine and my rich pocket not half
case, on ’account of Aulelia’a youth. It sued, l^ulns tearing h s ««ment. cb: l. featore, that Hoeitheus hesi- lake care that we do not meet had Wept It from freer- worked out. I couldn’t do It. And I
was,’ m irsover, the oldest and most c ung to «^^.C uste MeanwMe, tated to recognize PI redria under this in- time! maQ t,Jrned round to 8ee lng, s0’s ’twas all right. fixed up a trade with him, and it he
solemn of ttiese forms. "‘Tv e Parmenon's people attempted to throw serulable mask. U ,hp^!ma ta!i who had spoken, and recognized Kegulns Now, having a corkscrew in my WOU!d g0 along ana dig somewhere
the high rank of ’ ‘® :,„d ‘ wd‘h nlvmee:vee on Gorges, and avenge their the same lre®cb^oui® y, ' ce aud Lt it I flying by tt.e Sacred Way I I pocket at the moment was the founds- I else, and not bother mo, I d sell my
l’,0™ iJreise the interest master; but Aurelia’s N ..medians and form and ruffianly nsolence, and y ?A few minutes later silence reigned in Pon Q( my (ortuue, for if Id been bottles and buy the mine. n’” h“
‘and ilded to the’solemnity . f the cere- other armed slaves coming to the rescue migh oot be H tLe 6ale of the deserted forum. obliged to break the bottles to get the *as a hard man to deal with, not
monv With the vespillo’s companions, the slave- bust the us aft ^ wavering in his to he continued. beer the Idea would never have come knowing anything about mines. He

Aurelia entered her litter at the hour d.ator’. l,irslin»w.je«ni^HjdJoJ*» and almost discouraged. ------------------------- to me to save ’em. But seeing them and the road between em got every
a,q, noted, and started for the forum, hack r.ireats aiid tor m I Yery well,” remarked MeteUus Celer, JOHNSON ON PERVERT- standing all up In a row, good as new, cent of the proceeds, ana I got a deed

sS-.r.h:i:.,;r:^ û.s--'îÆ»0“r. BS ^“carMomca. b,*£,*sKf îsrws “W2T.n:,rr.frïssi«oÎIr—-ï«s.i5 “?r,-;r^rTZ —... aïtt.is
^nGaTwM s'ad9: Melan- 'already rTa “ When MeteUus went to the tavern, on T^Xlic could not be 'sincere, but Boston, and I asked him, ' What be- up, looked me square In the face and

cholv thoughts east a cloud of gloom on cun’ esta' .ons foi be umlicat^ ^ t(^ DeIt day- l'armenon was not here ; t the coaver6lon of a Protestant comea of all the beer bottles ? knowing then, like the priest and Lev ,
her fair brow, although her eyes rested I claim, tl»ou«ht crier t0 pr0. I be was closeted with Marcus Regulus. 1 ,, have both the qualities of I him to be an authority on such points, pa eed by on the other side.

the handsome face of \ espasian, who 1 it tu an e i, 1,, , a., u-tora to restrain I The informer had heard of Aurelia s 1 nri.v und diirabllttv ” Sir William I And he answered me back : 1 We I ’* In tbe excitement and hurry
seated in another litter wilt. 1,1. father, c airn s,lence.and tn.twolators to restrain I Jhe^^ ^ boQr ^ tn« Ls Boswelî) Informs me that he *°re used to Throw ’em Into the bay, packing and shipping all them bottles
greeted her with loving smiles. I juslantlv restored. I which she would go to the to rum. I b lnbnFOn 8aT • I bnt tbey stopped us on account of fillin' I —and ttey all had to be put Into bar^

HHEJirEP-"1' ® » SESHfSiss» KfSrSr»» pr iffa%rr ^encee of a struggle against Régulas. Mss help• t ! I»" inquired the **Bid re' urn ; hut he finally became con- tlsm gives up so muzh of what he and the very next morning, beln a em put em in, gold and all, and y
there not some hidden anger in tine \\ Mio you want I eV that further delay was useless b“/a8 8acred as anything that be man of action I begun to carry them was sent to the hott ing works at Dan-
altair ? W hat would the emperoj ^ g replace my tiand on the when the usual hour fur the public sa.es J1 There is so much laceration out. I got me a barrow and went over ver. It made me sick.
When t;“W'MVIeH iha>i >b'“« J who llM man„mitted in vio- ,ere past. „ ™'^d lD8Uch a conversion that It t0 the town collectin’ bottles, ani I " When I recoveredtrcmmyiULess
îTs or at lèLt that hXl^d to restore lation of the express stipulation of my t ,lia,i come «rain to-morrow,” said be 8,nsete and lasting ’’ fetched 'em to me residence In the tun- I went downtheroanddemandedmy
tt?« freedom of a girl belonging to this I deed of sale. the young man. He had resc.hed not to To thL Boswell adds these words : „e| and stacked ’em up Inside, about gold. But they stood me o ff. I cou
Î . l a ,'t ' g “What clause was that. . leave Rome until he would have exam- to this doctor's observation twenty feet back. Well, b'ys, the pile prove nothing, and they said procab ySrÆttïbsSs SB3E^sls£sBta«sE£syx'i atssts ? -sr.

B^Sa^S'S^sAsrsar-” wraassuK.'S ss:r«rjBaj£a EEEdï,2îVïï,;:s
ThA Wahksrad^Utogl.wot^n!rted by ,0m8 '"“Hie clause ie legal," said the Prêter, ^-^hTwUh adto swThS tfrand'ves8- deUghtful^eoMetyf ^"osè^only aim d^d aUs“ts of job^fo* them, so’they and married a lovely beer lady there,

(rKt,,Zr!k«le1v.a^ s-XA1:-1-» to Th;H“;ami wdlich she mast wear until, the I’m- Plinv-the- by .He dense crowd assembled to witness vmjhe oo.^ ^ me . , Djnd you know, you loon.tic, " And so Ms b’ys, that I ma cow-
tor's waml having lieeu extended over .. \lb™® „ L ‘ Imvmed un and departd Cecilia’s emancipation. .---------«---------- that bottles is worth only two cents in boy, and you all are associating with

zjzttz&iSz&r"'sïr.“,ni: saàr.ur.."X!f.™ï«ll”L!T5,;.'2rss,S',.?-~‘™x::ro,=B^Hs=sr.%.s zœxîff&fitç. br™ *- M l“- - -» M-ss.'rr.na.w

\v»: at wiüi ^narrow '{TtiïZi™ he shopped suddenly. Whyhadl^ot .t^n^r ? ^merljof aetlousjoe^ noj^ healthy ^ ^ ; feQew , oldnt tte richest rock for the essayer,
ou her head a small cap, ius.guia of tie struck which had the young slave having been bought from P d Slle9. I get them hauled out by the freight- He didn t charge me a cent.

was indeed Parmenon. thi, man whom he suspected
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AURELIA ; !just looked at It and me contemptuous. , 
• That’s mica,’ said he ; ‘ what do you 
mean by bringing fool’s gold to me ?’

h But it looktd Uko the real stuff I 
had in the bottles. So I made up my 
mind that my eyesight wasn’t good 
enough for mining, and 1 quit.

ii And that’s the truth.”—The Argo
naute

OR,

THE

the decadence of hell.

Under the somewhat flippant title, 
h What Has Become of Hell,” the Rev. 

Shinu dlacu scs, lu the North 
for June, the remarkable 

has come to

ently.

Dr.
American
change which of late years 
pass In tbe Protestant world with re 
ference to future punishment. The 
Protestant press and Protestant pulpit 
have, with remarkable unanimity, 
ceased to discuss this unpleasant sub
ject. In fact, hell Is seldom mentioned 
except in the profanity of the day.

“ It was not always thus,” says Dr. 
Shinn. " In days not very long past, 
men argued with each other concern 
ing the place and concerning the 
people who were on their way thither. ” 
Appeals to flee from the wrath to come 
were the great feature of old fashioned 
revivals. Belief In hell was a practi
cal incentive to missionary endeavor 
Without the Gospel the dwellers bj 
Africa’s sunny fountains and India’i 
coral strand could not escape the palm 
of bell.

But such views are now quite out o 
date. When oue of the speakers a 
the recent so-called Ecumenical Con 
ference ventured to suggest that 
little old-fashioned fire-and-brimston 
preaching might be found beneficii 
to-day, he was greeted with peals c
derisive laughter.

Dr. Shinn asserts as a fact, whlc 
cannot be contradicted, that belief 1 
hell as a place or state of puntshmei 
has been the persuasion of Chrlstia 
people from the beginning of Chrl 
tianftv down to a few years ag 
Hell is recognized In the ScripLuit 
and the writings of the early Fathe 
are full of relerences to It. But wh 
has become of it lately t Why Is 
that the preachers have ceased to nr 
what is for the majority the only effe 
ive motive for virtuous living ? F 
though one may be accused of takl 
a low view of human nature by endo 
ing such sentiments, the fact Is tl 
few men are attracted to duty by i 
moral beauty of duty, and few k< 
God’s law out of pure love for God.

According to Dr. Shinn the mo 
ment for the discrediting of hell bef 
with the Introduction of Universal 
Intoithis country away back In 1. 
and Untversallst notions have gra 
ally infected all denominations C 
on'Farrar shook on “ Eternal Ho| 
in which he branded the doctriu 
eternal Buffeting as an affront to i 
and a violation of the Instincts of 
manlty, found a large and sympath 
audience. The world, for reasons 
known to itself, wanted to get rl 
hell, aud the Canon’s amiable a: 
ments ministered to the want. £ 
• • thinkers ” who could not qulti 
cept Farrar Invented a theory of 
batlou ; which Is a caricature of 
doctrine of Purgatory. The sum 
substance of It is that God will It 
world to come give a second chan 
working out their salvation to i 
who failed to work It out In this m 
life. But suppose a man falls to i 
himself of the second chance ? 
what will be done with him aft 
has rei acted his last chance ? 
fleetly the tneaty of a second prob 
will not do

The usual plan for doing away 
hell Is to explain away the lang 
of Scripture which Is supposed to 
to it. Another plan Is the revl' 
the alleged views of Ortgen, w 
said to have believed In hell, bi 
an eternal hell. Still another p 
bleed on the assumption of a " ' 
tlonal Immortality,” which mean 
only those who have been fit let 
the’epirit of God during this 111 
survive eternally. Sinners will ï 

But this view, tt 
according to Dr. Shinn, there are 
things connected with it which 
make almost any one wish he co 
cept It, Is open to the serious oh 
that it contravenes the fundai 
Christian persuasion of the Immo 
of the soul.

Against all this theorizing-s 
the growing popular relucta 
hear anything about “ the place 
cannot be named in the prtsi 
cultured persons," Dr. Shtnn 
that hell “ cannot be obliterate 
says that there is no fact whicl 
trudes itself as the fact of retrl 
The law of retribution works 
present life and why may It n 
hereafter ? The time has c 

The

-

cease to be

emphasize this point, 
to appeal to healthy fear accc 
part, according to Dr. Shinn, 
noticeable general decline in ] 
religion. “ The consciences 
must be aroused and the most i 
quickening of conscience Is 
the dread of the judgment tc 
He who dies in siu passes i 
judged for the deeds done In tl 
Having rejected the iffer o 
here, he must meet penalty thi 

who dies Impenitent an 
given finds his retribution."

Dr. Shinn is to be comme 
speaking thus frankly on 
utterly distasteful tohisco rell 
We hope his deacons or elders ( 

will appreciate his zei 
cause of truth—that they w 
scandalized by his assertion 
lng to believe In hell does ni 
hell. For the rest we submit 
he more knowledge he woi 
made a more telling artic 
argument from the visible 1 
irtbutlon is good as far as It 
there are others far more cog 
can readily be found in any t 
Catholic doctrine. Why m

’Twas only this man

a t

men
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1THE OATHOUC TC Rro^n
JULY 14 1900. «condition ■ compalut, which racked her with con 

Her husband nursed 
and at last she

Good Counselit seriously, makes their
hopeless and pitiable—Catholic ; s'ant agony.

r 1 her night and day :
died. Mater made no moan : but ( 

he followed the ceIlin to the 
grave his hair, lately so black, was

M i a not Addrveaee Hie clergy » ■ white as the snow still lingering on ,\i HooSs Sarsa oar.-ia. 
tu W h at I bey Ought To He.

just looked at It and me contemptuous. , stamp can “nteut nfhu^f“knowledge 1 the capacity and equality of all, was 
J-That's mica,' said he ; - what do yon Kropinç l" “"'u' one of the world wide preparatory training lor Universe 
mean by bringing fool's gold to me? , when the s »t baud, la one of h *“ n (_,a,r,lt,n nf popular tights

" But it locktd like the real stuff I htugs w ulch w0p'-tdence VUl“or and liberties But It did more than 
had In the bottles. So I made up my to understand.-Providence Vis t | ^ u ln 1(g CBthtdrals and churches
mind that my eyesight wasn’t good ------------- the t„acher's chair around which the
enough for mining, and 1 quit. SIGN OF THE CROSS. | w,l30itt people gathered to listen to the !

“ And that’s the truth.”—The Argo- 
nauJt.

! Has No Price *’
Wise edifice is the result of experience. 

The hundreds of thousands who han't 
Ami

THE MODERN PRIEST. WAwhen

mfMkp. : 1 I can never act : Qrid{cs\ Medicine, counsel ththu mountains.
, , 1 la a circular lutter to his clergy I Chrlstus again,’ ho raid ForauOwr j tQ)Qul(l pany„ dnj

of thu unbllmflBt ana most M|gIl0t# Bishop of Altai, !aye ammergauer would consider It almost _
what th** priest of the hour t BHCrl lug tous to disguise himself by dye ,

LUi^.io ui .uv *• should know. This prelate is an auth- | ivR his hair or wearing a wig on the ! * 
and mystcnous ( orlfy ou thsî 6Ubject of which he treats, j o( thft theatre to Mm as sacred as ;

for he is contiider*'d to be the most i

i'.ood
vaU themselves of its *vi 

profits by thisThe various forms of the cross ln . - ( lru*bs i it sought to make the
early and mediaeval times were very , [H of rengtoü a temple ol art It 
numerous. Judin Martyr says : The th(WJ vk8t
sign of the cross is impressed upon the Ggthlc 6trU2tures,
whole of nature, . . . H torm» most tnterfs.lng monuments r.f the Old
part of rnau himself when he raises his ^ori(j The very light which streams
hands In prayers." tnt0 them through those wonderful

It may be Interesting to notice the wl[idow8i not unworthy to be the por- 
occurrence of the symbol ot Christian Q( .)a.ad|0K| reminds us "f other
faith among the prehistoric remains of world9 while the music which Hoods 
the Western Hemisphere, says a writer ^ fgr withdrawing aisles, deep and 
In the Saturday Review. solemn as the voice of the eceao,

Oil the Island of Cozumel, in the 60uuds „ke atl coko frorn the Infinite
Caribbean, a stone cross attracted tho home Ggd| t0 which ail souls bel ng. 
attention of early navigators and ex prom the deep-glowing windows, end 
plorers. from the numberless niches, apnstl, 3,

Among the massive ruins of luca- r,-r8 and virgins look out upon the Is noted at many multitude, who turn to

the altar ol thu Real Presence, where 
burns the quenchless light.

>od Advice•
“ / <U)AS

much. And
f'the decadence of hell. Stomach Troubles

for he is considered to ou tno must i a cBUrch, Kosa Lang also, who twice greatly troubled with my st 
learned one In France. He Is looked | piayl,d the Mother of our Lord, had her tven the sight of food made me sick. 
upon, moreover, as the one the most ln j gWn private sorrow which she bore tV.ie tired and languid. A few bottles of 
the van of modem thought. Accord- I wltb the quiet couragu she showed as , Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me feel Uhe 
lug to him the priest of the hour should the gilet - stricken Mary. It the, m„seif again.” fames SM.Keneie, ZbO 
he as deeply versed ln ciassica! knowl Ocerammergauevs were not slnceteiy . . Toronto, Ont.
edge as were his elders 111 previous tellgloUB they could not give the hgures vuosione 
generations of the priesthood. Bi- wblcb they skilfully carve in wood 
sides Latin he should have at least a such beautiful and holy facts Prac 
good knowledge of Greek. He should Gca||y ewry mau carves In wood, most j 
bo learned in the academic sense. gf them as a profession, the remaining j 
From this it will be seen that Mgr. f.1w (or pleasure when there is time for 
Mtguot concedes to modern exigencies pi„asUre Anton Lang (not related to 
no lota of the traditional character of kmb) the young man with the serene 
a priest's education. According to eye8 aUd perfect profile, who is playing 
him the modern priest must be what GbrlatuB for the first time, is one of the 
the best before him have been lu the iatter few. He Is a Hafner melstt r 
matter of learning. But he must (ma9ter stove - builder) making the 
be something besides. After por- porcelain tiled stoves so much used in 
lug over Greek and Latin he must Germany, 
bring his mind on a level with all the 
discoveries of the age. He must be
verstd In natural as ln sacred science. ,
By a few splendid strokes of the pen In His created capacity Chris, 
the Archbishop of Albl traces the prog not only the greatest Individual of the 
ress of modern science. He shows how human race, but the greatest Individ- 
the heavens and the earth have In re- Ual of all creation. No intellect 
cent times revealed their secrets,upset- amongst the highest rank of cht-rutatm 
tine the old order of things. In the ever penetrated so deeply into the 
presence of this he places the priest of abyss of the Divine Essence ; no wifi 
the hour and with the latest scientific amongst the highest rank of seraphim 
discoveries as point of sight. " The ever came into such perfect union with 

I priest nowadays," he says, “ should be that of the Divine. Inundated by the 
the most cultured man of his parish, fight of the D.vinity shining from the 
because he is the defender of religion. Eternal Word within, Christ compte- 
He should know the ground of attack bended not only all creation, taut 
as well as that of defense, To objec the Divinity itself, so far as that was 
tiens unknown to our forefathers he comprehensible by created faculty ; 
should have ready answers. In reality while His Will, attracted by this beiv 
the Church Instead ol being the enemy title vision, adhered with Invincible
of science, has been Its Saviour.” force to that ot Uts Eternal rarent. i„-„„ QTTTTIY

If the progress of physical science From this rose a superb moral and lm A UUX • , ,og wlnU)r
under the Church’s sway was compara- tellectual excellence neaer possessed even|J ,md Hlmly Kt honm.ihuBîviu.g you
tlvplv slow Mer Mlgnot gives the rea- by any creature standing outside the f0r abeti* r position. The sen. h -i Businesssom ^Ha^hows that the Church's first iLtni Essence. Id Christ therefore Book^.^hyUm
obijct was to produce saints, and creation culminated, and the Divine /vOn/nCn/fy/ , y
learned men in the supernatural order. Being stepping outside the clouds ot —'Jy/sÀs, 17/A/J/}V/A///Y7/a
“But If ” he says, “ she did not dis- Infinity In which He has been entold- - (_ V, fCrJd /CCeJC/A l (
cover the secret of the earth s motion or ed for eternity manifested Himself to Bmmd ()nL
raise a monument In honor of physical His creation. uee in the college.
science, she raised one incomparably ■---------- — —
more important In honor of revela- Tg£ NEED OF PRAYER,
tlon.” He shows how modern scient
ists are indebted, as no words can tell, 

t fforts and silent

which are stilt the
Under the somewhat flippant title, 

>. What Has Become of Hell,” the Rev. 
Shinn dlscu scs, lu tho North 

for June, the remarkable 
has come to

Dr.
American
change which of late years 
pass in the Protestant world with re 
ference to future punishment. The 
Protestant press and Protestant pulpit 
have, with remarkable unanimity, 
ceased to discuss this unpleasant sub
ject. In fact, hell is seldom mentioned 
except in the profanity of the day.

.. R was not always thus," says Dr.
Shinn. “ In days not very long past, 
men argued with each other concern 
ing the place and concerning the 
people who were on their way thither. "
Appeals to flee from the wrath to come 
were the great feature of old fashioned work 0f alq
revivals. Belief ln hell was a practl- National Museum, Washington. At 
cal incentive to missionary endeavor. Gopan a atltue In the shape of a cup 
Without the Gospel the dwellers by ha8 been discovered ; another at Cuzbo 
Africa’s sunny fountains and India's and still another ln Paraguay, 
coral strand could not escape the pains -phe qUe8tjon has been asked whether 
of bell. the cross has been found among the

But such views are now quite out of works of the Mound Builders. I men 
date. When one of the speakers at tjon the discovery of a crucifix in a 
the recent so-called Ecumenical Con- Western mound. In a crucifix county, 
ference ventured to suggest that a West Virginia, an earthen mound was 
little old-fashioned fire-and-brlmstone disturbed some years ago, and among 
preaching might be found beneficial its contents was a crucifix—the cross of 
to-day, he was greeted with peals of jron great|y oxidized, the figure of 
derisive laughter. bright metal, supposed to be Corin-

Dr. Shinn asserts as a fact, which tb,an g0id. D.menslons of the cross, 
cannot be contradicted, that belief In - by ( i,iches. The pin which at- 
hell as a place or state of punishment traeted the incrlptlon and emblem ture 
has been the persuasion of Christian wfts present, but the legend and em- talned.
people trom the beginning of Chris blem were g0ne. The mound In Bslgium has an effective army,
tlanltv down to a few years ago. wblcb tbi9 interesting relic was fimaU but compact navy and conslder-
Hell is recoguiz-id tn the Scripiures, | tound b-longed to the eariy mound , able commerce. One of its colonial en-
and the writings of the early Fathers p^gd, dating back centuries. I pur-1 terprt6eB i9 the Cougo Free State,
ate full of reierences to It. But what cbaBed the relics, but do not attach j ,weea which and Antwerp there la a 
has become of it lately ? Why Is It vaiue to the crucifix as a relic of the ; fl8et 0f gtearaers second only to the 
that the preachers have ceased to urge mound period. Tne stone ornaments j Atlantic liners. Belgium s trade with 
what Is for the majority the only effect- foucd with it possess archaic interest l tbe Congo is rapidly Increasing. The 
ive motive for virtuous living ? For, R8 gonutDe pre historic memorials. 0|fi,iai returns recently Issued show an 
though one may be accused of taking My explanation of the crucifix Is that iuureaso last year of 31 per 
a low view of human nature by endors it belonged to a Spaniard or a French- | cellt on the figures of 1898, whilst 
ing such sentiments, the fact is that marl| wbo became lost and perished in j tbo8e 0[ ihv8 marked an increase of 
few men are attracted to duty by the ^bQ Wnderness of the West, and his, per cent, on those of 1837. 
moral beauty of duty, and few keep precioug talisman passed to a nomadic ln exp0rts atone the Increase is over 
God's law out ot pure love for God. cbk,f 50 per cent, The prosperity of Bel-

According to Dr. Shinn the move A silver cross was found in an an | glum exposes the falseness of tho plati- 
ment for the discrediting of hell began cient mound near Marietta, Ohio. In j tude a0 frequently on the lips of Ignor- 
with the Introduction of Uu 1 versaitsm a iarge mound on the Kentucky side of ant bigots—namely, that where Catho 
intojthts country away back ln 11.0, tbe Gj)i0i opposite Portsmouth, two sll llcity prevails there Is nothing but 
and Unlversallst notions have gradu ver crosses and thirty buckles have poverty and decay, 
ally infected all denominations Can- bg(m found The crosses were decor- Belgium Is more Catholic than Ire- 
on Farrar's book ou “ Eternal Hope, " atea wuh leaves, but furnished no clue iaDd, Inasmuch as the Protestant mtn 
in which he branded the doctrine of »ke age -, but one of the buckles, ority in the latter country is propor- 
eternal Buffeting as an affront to God bean-shaped, bore the French crown tionately greater than the Protestant 
and a violation of the instincts of hu o( minority ln the former. In Ireland
manlty, found a large and sympathetic We regret to sav that some Catholics tbere Is a considerable English ele- 
audience. The world, for reasons best do not thlnk lt fashionable to make the ment| and for centuries it has been the 

to itself, wanted to get rid of Ejgu 0p the cross before and after governing power. With what result. 
hell, and the Canon’s amiable argu- meal6i Those weaklings are to be It l8 visible In the contrast between 
ments ministered to the want. Some pltled The Cross will preach to man- the wealth of Belgium and the poverty 
“thinkers” who could not quite ac- klnd tbe infinite sufferings of Our 0( Ireland, the latter having more fer-
cept Farrar Invented a theory of pro Ble68ed Saviour for the sins of the tue a0ll and an area almost three times non. tben rlalDg from her
bation ; which Is a caricatnreof our world It will preach tous thehorror greater than that of the forme_ t nd forming priests worthy of now to cnr. torn,
doctrine of Purgatory. The sum and o{ sln. The Cross is the emblem of Bigots say it is the rule of the priests ru mla8lon. But the time has It u oue 0f the easieBt thing, in the world
substance of lt is that God will in the Christianity and the sign of salvation, that has beggared Ireland. Bu, the f BOmething besides, he thinks, to cure «corn. Do not use acid, or other
world to come give a second chance of re the words of St. Paul, “ God forbid Bslgium priests exercise their political come ’, th„ mDdern Driest caualic preparations and don’t eut a hole inworking out tb'elr s.ivatlon.othoje shom glory, savein the cross of powger toL extent not attem^ed by According «U» ^ vou^Wt.^.t jf —
who failed to work lt out in this mortal our Lord Jesus Christ ; by Whom the the Irish clergy. In the recent B si- of sanctity. “If our the corn can ha removed without p»in. Sure,
life. But suppose a man falls to avail worid is crucified to me and I to the glum elections the Catholic party have evBr neod ,«fe, painle,,. Take only Putnam « Corn
himself of the second chance ? And world, For ln Christ Jesus neither retained their majority over the Lib- generaiio Bhe ha9 alao need of Eitractor.
what will be done with him after he clrcamcl6lon avalleth anything, nor erals and the Socialists, though the °f.rhn°'£ ^„s This remarkable ad- .J1"1» A,'v;rr,r'J fn'Vhe nublk Parmèke’a
has rei acted his last chance ? Evl- nncir2umclslon but anew creature, latter have had some partial successes, has been ^onelderablv echoed ln x>^tab!« Ï*il1« heoair e nopular because of
dently the tneaty of a secoua probation And whosoever shall follow Una ma. i he wealth of valhvllc Belgium and • *- _ It is likely to be a the goad report they made fur themwiw..
will not do neace on them, and mercy and upon the Catholic France refutes the falsehoods the r reuen P • „h-n-ga re the That reputation ha, grown, and they now

Tne usual plan for doing away with [5ra,., of God.” Tbe sign of the cross and the malignant libellers who attri- training of priests— ^'‘ofttp’^ ™2d bmou^e™6 com
hell is to explain away the language goeB from the cradle to the grave. At bute to what they call Romaulsm all , Catholic Times. plahit, of the hver and kidneys, rheumatism.
nf Rnrlnture which Is supposed to refer yjEnnBm several crosses with holy oils the evils that afflict mankind. V tever and ague and the innumerable compta
to It. Another plan Is the revival of made t n the infant child. We T „ ‘ p.skTnN cation, to which the,e a.iment. g.ve r„e
the alleged views of Orlgen, who is areconfirm6d „lth the sign of the Cross. EXHIBIT THE ACTORS OF THE PA8SIO Neuvous "e’nHche^pnrifil^he
said to have believed In hell, but not 1 We get absolution with the sign of the AN BXhLlBll PI,AY' blood p lt is’ the heat medicine for nervous
an eternal hell. Still another plan Is Gr08B We receive Holy Communion r_ Minslnnarv Exhibit which was . _ „ . . g.j the veovlk.
based on the assumption of a “ condl- lth tbe 6ign of the Cross. When *h8 B l®n connection with the Mis- , ,An English journal had recently th A-„0„.n lo Thousand*.- Parmelee’. Vege-
rtonat immortality.” which means that I . , ,, RBnaes are anolr.ted with g°tten UP ™ connct'‘ u „ v . following communication, on a suet set b „ regulate the action of the aeeie-

, ,i,o=r who have been filled with I ?/llng,1,=l re of the Hl^ns of B‘onary Conference lu New Fork a that jUst at present is full of interest to Vione, purify “he blood and keep the stomach
only those w This life will ' *n t}:e ^ large wooden crucifix was shown, with _atboue8 namely, the sort of people and bowel, tree from deleterious matter,
the spirit of God during this lie will ,he Cr088 At Mount Calvary the * , — Catholics, nameiy, in v v Taken according to direction they .till over

SÿtoSUSiSU'A saîîa-ÆfJfs X•—» StasA-asrionsr
things connected with it which would ! j and majesty, surrounded by forbid, idolatry. Rev. H. C. muter, vlllagars nerience how l.anefioial they are m giving
make almost any one wish he could ac countless millions of angels, and the donor.” “They struck me as a people apat t0D610 lbe sy.tem. _____
cept it is open to the serious objection 1 c 08B wlll be berne aloft in glorv and Another smaller crucifix was taken , ln B0me mysterious and lndtfmable //„r,r-noble.t of the hrut.e creation-- ipQ SUMMER TOURISTS.
Zt it contravenes the fundamental ^mph Please God, (,n that day we from a Mexican boy, whom they report j way. The look In their eyes was dif- when .nrtering from a ent, abr&or aore, IV
Christian persuasion of the immortality flhall Ptejolce and glory tn the Cross of to have said that It was hie Gad , ,Hrent from ‘hat of othere One sees ^river»ed8i'ca™"I1f ,brom H,e healing, .nothing
nf the soul. Redemntlon. Whom he was carrying in his pocket. , k sometimes shining under the calm JP q( ,,r f uomas’Ecmoctbic On,.

Against all this theorizing—against -------------------------- Ovher devotional articles were on ex brows of devout yet unsaddened per- ijHmene»8 swellinK ut the neck, Htiilnees of
the growing popular reluctance to BISHOP SPALDING. hibltton, and even Catholic vestments | BDn9 coming reverently out of church, the Dints, throat aod lung., are relieved y
hear anything about” the place which ---------- What did the Episcopalian Bishops in ; after a acrvice which has lifted up it. bottle of
cannot he nfmed in tho presence of The Church and the Unman Mind attendance on the meetings of the Con- their beareB, H,.L^°<f™»n'ril a It i. a wonderful tome
cuUured persons, ” Dr. Shtnn insists ~ . . rhllrch ference think of this show? Similar Uved among the Oberammer. i'nd invigora£r!n will help you.
that hell “ cannot be obliterated. He It Is one of the glories crucifixes, statues and vestments could j gaUers for a while, studying tnem as wh wlll TO„ *now a cough to lacerete
I.vo that there is no fact which so ob- that lt has scorned no human gift, con- b(j fonnd ln tbetr own ritualistic , be8t ! eould ; aud I last decided that your throat or lung, and r.m tl,e risk ot h i
nnies itself as the fact of retribution. ' tiemned no forms of genius. What- churchea . aIld “Chaplain P.erce” of | thle mysterious something was partly fug a consumptive’» grave when.^y the
The1 law of retribution works in our ever individuals may haveidone to Mantla fame deludes the natives there j tbe ,m,ct of the tragedy wh eh has *s™re^ tb"epaL®,n he afiayed and the dan-
nresent fife and why may it not work I narrow the scope ot its action and in by meanB 0f a crucifix In fits belt and . mingled with tho blood in their veins Voided. This Svrup in pleasant to the
hereafter ? The time has come to ! fluence, its general spirit has been pretene8 at saying Mass—Sacred through almost countless generations, ta-te, and on.nrpa«»ed for relieving healing
mphtTze th^s8 point. The faiiure s°the **'« °Ut,0°k °U eVer‘a8t" SSS’ïStf

VE~I0N lnf. C the peasants of Oberammer- »
Prf.’ —ee—; decline in Dersonal which by word and deed seeks to m THE LATE ' gau occupy themselves all the winter Hefl w|,at an amount ot pain m saved.

I'SH-EEB sDSHEHS

EHfE-EBE SHfwHaving rejected the tffer of mercy moj It6 a al lB t0 re.EOn and con- myth and there Is no reality except the ^ draw

a,rrÆï: «“Sï3

«Sf ®h” SrïïS 1
made a more telling article^ T Pbld c ”blrthPtbe test of worth, choos- members and some pleasure in their tlon.
argument from the rislble law of re its rulers irom the iowest classes of work, but to us lt looks like the joy

sns ms ï.ta.s ju. « »- cm',,™ zk.s-j.i
j-UTS’S i ”V; ™ t. mi . m« ««‘-"-“r,1 “•“> «*• B*“” 11
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tan Its occurrence 
places. The temple of the Cross, at 
Palmyra, affords a remarkable illus
tration. The tablet of the cross which 
adorned the sanctuary was a beautiful 

Part of it Is now ln the

*
!! 1
it 'Khtabllube,WONDERFUL LITTLE BELGIUM 1S89

Kingdom Which Give» the Student» have a larger earning power whfi 
acquire the following Une» of preparation 

ider our efficient fcy»tem of training. II
Thriving ^ „ . a

Lie to One of Bigotry's Oft Leed Ar- CHRIST. I
llHgu ments. Î" Bm'kfiwaplng. <• Telegraphing — Corn 

2 shorthand. merclal A Hallway
3. Typewriting. 6. Civil Service Option» 
Student» may commence Telegraphing o* 

Arif of each month, and the other de» 
par,ment, at jtiKFFHH, M. A.
Address : Belleville. Out. PmnmpAX

was
From the London Catholic Vnlversc.

A wonderful little kingdom is Bel
gium, so populous and so wealthy,con
sidering its superficial area. It Is little 
___ , than one-third the slz t of Ire
land, yet Its inhaoitants number 
ti 000,000 Though It is so densely 
populated, there is no poverty nor is 
there any danger of famine, because It 
produces its own necessaries of life 
with a good deal to spare for exporta- 

The balance between agticul- 
and manufactures is well main-

the

more h
Fall Term Opsns Sept. 4th.

yy/M-Jo

over

î

STRATFORD. ONT.
No less than eight Urge huHlness college* 
ive npplleil to us within the hist six week» 

to lake rogltlons as teach- 
1k As many as live busi

ness firms have applied to us in «me d»y for 
office help Mils is surely the best school 
you Catalog e tree.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

1

I
for our gr«« 
era ln their

eventlon.

Ibe-

Fii

mÜ

I1» not only mil t<Mo f^r 
but is al'O excellent for 
Write for descriptive I" r

or

V. A. FLEMING, Principal.
Owen Hound. Ont»

Which one of us has not felt the 
need of prayer ? Which of us has failed 
to see its results ? It not substantially 
in everyday life, at least can we tall 
to perceive the sweetness penetrate the 
recesses of our souls ? To feel that we 
are not struggling alone but 
helped onward by the prayers of a 
friend, stimulates us to action tn every 
instance, causing the vision of dis 
couragement to fade away ln the clear 
gleam of sunlight which brings out 
with distinctness the picture of some 
loved one kneeling, his breast beating 

“ Pray for

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE, :to the courageous 
labor of men working during long ages 
under the Church’s shadow and often 
ln the religious garb. Roger Bacon is 
cited as an instance, and Isaac Newton 
Is made to say bv the pen of the Arch
bishop of Albl that without the Abbe 
Picard's labors he would not have been 
in a position to verify the exactness of 
his discoveries. Admitting that mod
ern science and the Church now work 
on separate lines, the Archbishop at
tributes this in a measure to the sup
presion of priests under the Revolu- 
’ He shows the Church to have

SANDWICH. ONT.
THE RTUDIEH EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
l ICAL and Commercial Courues. Terme. 
Including all ordinary expenses, «150 per an- 
num. Fur full r^nl.rorplDo^

:
f

are
MMMIK HIIKMII,. From July 3d the
CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,

navra «ri excellent opportunity f t Teach, ra 
amt Heritor HIndent» to enjoy a ahuri term 
In the Business, Short band aud Penmanship 
Departments Members may enter at any 
time an«l «pend from two weeks upward» as 
desired. Hpeclal terms. Write for pariicu- 
lars. Regular work coot trues right av'ng 
Into the tall term, which opens September 
4th. Catalogue tree.—W. 11. su aw, Princi
pal, Yonge and Gerrard streets.

I known

r ponslve to our request,res
me.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.r
r 1BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CleMleal. Phlloeophleel Ml» 
Commerel*! Conr.e., Shorthmn« _ 

snd Typewriting.
For farther particulars apply to—

Kkv. Thro. hpkt*. President-
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13 PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATIO*

Can be Been at onr 
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SMITH BROTHERS
Bacltary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineer»,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
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tL BELL FOUNDRY, FSaltlmore.Md.
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He yjcry FKAHKH HOUSE, FORT STANLEY, 

a ilotlKhtful placu 10 a ouiob
THE 
affords 
vacation.

etd

LARUE SI MMER 1IOTKU 
on tho north shorn of Luke Erie, in 

tho midst, of a magnificent park. 
BOATING. BATHING. FISHING 
and amusements of various sorts, 

ton of üiry rooms, and table provided 
the best of l
HFKCtAL RATES Id TOURISTS.
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. FRASER, Drop..
Dort Stanley,

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in «lock some really nice 

colored crayon, of the Sacrerl l le'jrt ,,.iJe™ 
and of the Sacred Heart of 
•W. 1'rice, DO cent» each. Good value at 
that tiirure. Same elite, ateel engraving., 76 
cento each. Extra large size, l»teel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored picture, of St. Anthony of 

—size, 1Z3xl6J—at ZD cento each.
Caali to accompany order,.

Tho,. Colley, Catholic Kkuord Office, 
London, Ontario Canada

GOOD books fob balk.

We nhouid be pleased to supply any’of the

Christian Mother (cloth), do cent, ; 1 nought, 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Wal,h 
“doth), 40 cento; ÔatÉolio Belief (paper) 
ZD cento, doth strongly bound) 50 cento, 
Address ! Thos. Coffey, Catholiu.Rkoord 
office. London. Ontario.______________________ ,

JOHN FERGUSON * BON».
1*1» King Street,:

WM Ont.
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Soak the hands thoroughly, on retiring, 
in a HUT lather ot CtmcuK* Soap. Dry 
and anoint freely with CimcmtA Oint
ment. Wear old gloves during tlm night. 
For sore hands, itching, burning palms and 
painful finger cuds, this une night cure 
is wonderful.

by ell Colonlel Chemiete. t’OTTei 
Coer., Nile 1'rup»., Boeton, U. B. A.
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“Josef Meyer, for instance, who 
played the part of Chrlstus thrice in 
thirty years, lost his wife last summer. 
She Buffered with » terrible internai
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are printed for the mort part from old 
stereotypes, and the cost of printing 
these Is very small as compared with 
that of new publications by Catholic 
authors, the matter of which has to be 
set up fresh. Mr. Helsby In making 
comparison between these books should 
compare new Catholic books with new
books by Protestant writers. Thus : New England Congregationalism, and 
The Farringtons, newly issued, costs, . Bprutlg fr0m the peculiar discipline of 
cloth $1 50; paper, 75 cents, and 60 [ Congregationalism, according to which

each congregation has the right to 
We must admit, however, that many 1 Bettle |,9 own creed, and to select a 

Catholic books could and should be mini8ter whose religious views are 
published at a much less price than satisfactory to a majority of the con- 
that at which they are Issued, but gregatlon accepting him. There Is 
these are for the most part books n0Wj bow6ver, a limit to the doctrinal 
the copyright of which Is in llberty «.llowed to congregations which 
the hands of private individuals. This ire Emitted to intercommunion with 
Is the case with “The Faith of Our tfae e0.eaned “orthodox" or “evan- 
Fathers " by Cardinal Gibbons, and geucai " Congregationallsts, and it 
other similar works. The copyright, wag tbe gxing 0f this limit wh.ch pre- 
of course, cannot be Infringed In such c|pitated the division of the sect Into 
cases, but books which are not thus Unitarian and Trinitarian Congrega- 
protected can generally be procured | tjonli[.rte, 
at a low price, even though not quite 
so low as the non Catholic books men- 1 orlgln from tbe English Puritans who 
tloned by our correspondent. The 6ettlei ln England, having come 
price lists of Mr. P. J. Kennedy of lQ America to escape the persecution to 
Barclay st., New York city, are an evl- wych they were subjected after the 
dence of this, as the Catholic books I overthrow of the Commonwealth estab- 
published by Mr. Kennedy and some llebed ln England by Oliver Cromwell, 
other publishers are reasonably low and the restoration of the monarchy, 
for all kinds of books which they are | and wtthit the re-establlshment of Pre
free to furnish.

as the consent of the various religious 
bodies can be obtained to have a oer- 

Catholle societies In I tain small amount of religious Inst rue

66 of all other ■ they are made determinedly and unit
edly.

Could not our
Canada form a confederation similar to tlon given, namely, such portions of the 

which Is being formed In the Bible to be read as may be agreed upon 
United States ? I between the different denominations.

Catholic Party, and 
shades of politics.<fcht datlifllic lUcott. The American Unitarian Association 

during the last week of May held the 
celebration of the seventy-fifth anni
versary of its establishment which took 
place ln 1825.

This Association Is an offshoot of

W.iklr at 4S4 sad ess Mcbmoad
Street. London. Ontario, 

pries of subscription—H 0u per annua*
■ DITOBS :

*îih=e,e.r"M*«îkJ:-f,S5”uMÎu •• I The presentation of the Statue of the 
IHOMJte cofkky. I Marquis of Lafayette by the Amerl.

PabHther and Proprietor. can to the French Republic took place
"iv»re tuiir I In Paris on July 4th, in the garden of

KSKS the Tullleries, and was a remarkable
H.vnof ACvertHliie-Ten Ç*nup*r Un* **ch I gvent

l”Vp|.ro,UyVu<i,lr"muri,euciod by^th^Arc» 1 mouumeDl on behalf of France, and 
Bo*nh|°iS‘,0,Tb«,JI|tuh , !L“,f H«nii»n P.wr- Ambassador Porter made the présenta-

tlon surrounded by his staff, on behalf 
SrrM^hM*b“tog,,rd*hr»c* uf basin..., 1 0f the United States The monument 

•boaid b. «resud ^VK°-KïtaF was unveiled by two boys representing
,Trr.i?.,m«tb.Ui<nbf“‘‘Mfolr,,h,p*p'r | the school children of France and the

Gustave Henrlque,

rabUsbsd U. S PRESENTATION TO 
FRANCE. that

It will be seen, however, that the 
stand thus taken by those so-called 
Evangelical Protestants is quite differ

-----  , ent from that taken by the same de-
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, the Secre- n0m[nat[0D8 both ln England and 

tary for Scotland, ln his reply to a de- Scotland> and especially ln Scotland, 
putatlon from the Representative where tbe r[gbt8 of denominational re- 
Councll of the Episcopal Church of Scot- |(gioua instruction are so fully re- 

’ land, recently gave some Important In-1 cognlzed by a people who are almost 
formation in regard to the provisions 
made for religious education under the

LORD BALFOUR ON RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION.

President Loubet accepted the on.

all Presbyterians.
In England, also, the Methodists 

Scottish law. I largely take advantage of the Volun-
As in England, there are two classes 1 Ury provlslons of the law, to

of schools in Scotland, the Voluntary eetabllgb Methodist denominational 
and the Board schools. Tne Board I 8cboo[Bi though It does not appear that 
schools are like the Public schools of

-an be stopped.
*Wheu subscribers change 
le importent that the old as 
dress be sent as.

letter of hkuom men dation.

Tbe Editor of Tub CATHOLIC Rb<;ori>
( >nt. :

SW United States.
I the great grandson of Lafayette, re

presented France, and Paul Thomp 
son, son of the projector of the monu
ment, represented the schools of Amer
ica Paul Thompson made a short ad

th.lr
well u

they exhibit the same zeal or attain
this country and are controlled entire- the 8ame efi:lency in this direction
ly by the State. The Voluntary 1 whlch la sbown or secured about equal- 
schools are maintained largely by the I jy ky Catholics and Anglicans.
voluntary contributions of the members ----------------- -
of those religious denominations which 
control them, but are subsidized by the

, 1)r*«r.Hm*l,L'oxtw! Tub’catholic Kb I dress expressive oi the affection enter 
coRO,"and congrAtuljite yuu upon tbe man talned by lbe people, and especially by 
D"ti»"t5rh «■"form both wood : and a the youth of the United States, for the 
t',TTy(’^,.li;:,hirrleCrïdL-«er^omniend sister Republic of France, and Miss 
it to th* faithful- von ,ucc«w v°“* representing the Daughters of

llle"he“e«,n“ to"rem»in. ' the American Revolution, read a de
Ymn t*Au:osto’* Arch*oM-ar is sa, dlcatory poem of her own composition 

U 1 * ' ' Apc*t. Ueleg_ I Archbishop Ireland made an eloquent
Julv Tt. 1900. and soul stirring address in which, 

1 I after lauding the freedom secured by a
RITUAIASM IN NEW BRINS- Repubncan form of Government, he ex 

WJCF. I pressed both confidence and hope that
been noticed that at the ses there may be a luting friendship be- 

of the Anglican Syncd of New tween the twe Republics, *W.h may 
opened at St. tend to promote the peace of the world 

and the civilization of all mankind.

The Congregationallsts derive their
EVIL LITERATURE.

The following letter was mislaid and 
consequently overlocked till the pre
sent date, but the matter with which it 
deals retains all its interest :

State.
In England the Board schools are 

theoretically non-sectarian and purely 
secular ; but in Scotland they are un- 
felgnedly denominational. The 
payers in every district have the lib-

.+
Halifax, N. S . June 9, 1900. 

The Editor Catholic Record ;
Dear Sir—May loeg your indulgence 

erty to determine whether or not re I tay a few words In re your ar 
llglous Instruction shall be given in tide “ Evil Literature" in your editor- 
the public school of any district, and of 1*1 columns of the Catholic Record 
what kind that religious Instruction of recent <U,e'

rate-
tendon, Saturday,

lacy and the Church of England.
The old New England Puritans re-There is another consideration, that 

tbe constituency ln which Catholic I talned their strong religious faith, and 
books are saleable is confined to Catho- I handed It down to their descendants,

It speaks of books 
“ which attack the Christian religion 

shall be. Thus, as a matter of course, I or tQCuicatgs immorality by such sug- 
the Public schools of Scotland are prac-1 gestions as is commonly 
tlcally Presbyterian In most Instances, called light reading," and asks the
. . , . ,k., i„ anmfl nf remedy to put a stop to this class ofbut Lord Balfour says that In some of ^ Rem^lne ReligleU9e le
them, where there is a decided major | . ,, prw8| fathera,mothers

must organize a crusade against bid 
books and against bocks which are 
light." How? Of course really bad 
books would, I take it, be rigorously 

about eleven years ago by two eminent elc[uded from the houses of both Ca'h 
judges, Lord Advotate Robinson, and I 0lic and Protestant people generally, 
Solicitor - General Lord Stormouth and need not be bought at ail, because

o-«. - » «*• <*» •“> “ “’X".ÏC“aiî5Sï"iÏÏK
not be said that suffi.lent provision | certajnjy cannot be called bad, but 
exists for children ln schools where no I wbicb are certainly light Inasmuch 
religious Instruction ls|given, or where as they are love stories, romances, etc.,

kind and are read as relaxation, as for in 
1 stance by such authors as Bertha M.

" I Clay, Charlotte Bronte, Miss Brad don 
approve." Hence while in England a I Charles Garvlce, Mrs Geo. Sheldon, 

Voluntary school cannot be I St. Geo. Rathbone, also The Duchess 
started without the consent of the ( the latter as quoted by Semaine

n , . n(1 ,hat con- I Religieuse to be avoided, though I mustEducation Dtpartmeut, and that con ^ I dQ no( m wky Tbe Duchess
sent will not be given if there are j„ particular X Now all those books, 
vacant seats ln the Board school of the I jacç nearly all the popular authors 
district In Scotland the consent of the of this style, as you know, may now a

Voluntary school may be established now we come t0 my question as
whenever the religious education I above. How may we avoid reading 
given In the Board school is not I these authors, The Duchess and Bulwer 
deemed by the parents of the children Lyttou, for Instance, to take the Sem- 

“ y h - aine examples. One would naturallyto be satisfactory, and the usual Lav bv obt lining book8 _ n0Vels _ by
Government subsidy cannot .be with- Qatbollc wrtters, and at this point we 
held if the school thus established is np reach the very pith of the matter 
to the standard required by law. I They cannot be obtained Why ? 
Thus Scotland, which was at one time Simply because no one, or very few,

1 can afford to bury them
Take Benzlger Bros. ' catalogues and 

of all forms of Protestantism, now I loot at tbe prices. Bx>ks by Rose
Yorke. M F.

It has
slon lies, whereas all non Catholics as well but it could not bear the strain to 

as many Catholics form the conetltu- I which it was subjected by the complete 
ency for the sale of non-Cathollc books, I liberty given to each individual tocon- 
and as this constituency, wherever the 6truct his own religious belief. The 
English language is spoken, is so many I principle of private judgment in the 
times more extensive than that in which interpretation of the Scriptures 
Catholic books are circulated, absolute ! faithfully carried out, and thus arose 
equality In prices cannot be looked for every vagary of belief, and the sever- 
in this matter. But If there le a sacri- I Ry of Puritanism was Itself, by the law 
flee to be made ln the way of paying a 0f reaction, an Incentive to the laxness 
few cents more ln order to have good I 0f Unltarlanism which, denying the 
reading matter, instructive, pure, and Divinity of Christ and the atonement, 
edifying, that sacrifice ought to be aDd,as a consequence, the Trinity, and 
made cheerfully by Catholic readers, other leading Christian doctrines, such 
We, therefore, cannot agree with the a3 the eternity of hell, and whatever is 
principle laid down by our respected miraculous in the scriptures, sapped 
correspondent that because some people | the foundation ol Christianity, 
will have reading of a light character, 
that therefore their tastes should be 1 iiets, 
acceeded to, and books oi that class be dtgnant at these innovations, and the 
furnished by Catholic adthors and pub- I result was a more stringent discipline 
Ushers at prices financially ruinous to | whereby the upholders of these hereti

cal teachings were excluded from 
We admit the distinction made by I their body, and the Unitarians formed 

Mr. Helsby between light literature an organization of their own, which 
which is only recreative, and that I has continued in existence ever since, 

That which Is though its increase has not been rapid : 
merely recreative we have no thought I but they assert, with good reason, that 
of condemning. In fact, it is necessary I though, as an organization, they have 
that persons engaged in literary pur- I not rapidly increased, their principles 
suits should follow a varied course of | have so permeated the Protestant

bodies that the number actually be-

Brunswick, which was 
John on July 8rd, there was neither 
choir nor organist present, i—

ritual which has been used 
such occasions, not only

found in so-

and the
HEROIC MISSIONARIESelaborate

The Rev. Father D J. O’Sullivan, 
, . of Egypt, speaking recently In the 

ham, and other places, was dispensed Cathedral o( the Ho)y Name of Jesus, 
This Is thought to betoken that 

at least ln the Province of

hitherto on 
in St. John, but In Fredericton, Cbat-

lv.the instruc-ity of Catholic ratepayers, 
tlon Is Catholic.

was
;

Nevertheless, a legal decision given
Chicago, in behalf of the missions of 
West Africa, gave a graphic descrip
tion of the privations and sufferings 
endured by the brave msesionarlee and 
nuns who enter on missionary life on 
the dark continent to propagate the

with.
Ritualism.
New Brunswick, has become less ag
gressive than hitherto.

THE IRISH CANADIAN.

Our old and valued friend, Mr gospel.
Patrick Boyle, of Toronto, has once I He said :
again appeared In the field of journal- ^rery.pr^. o^.i^who jupons 

having recently revived I he that he or alts is lacing death."
Irish Canadian, which was suspended The African Mission Society, whose 
a few years ago. We congratulate parent house is in Lyons, commenced 
Mr. Boyle upon the very neat and tts work in West Africa in May 1857, 
sprightly appearance of his paper. at which time six priests landed, all of 
He has fought long and well the battle j whom succumbed to fever within seven 
of the Irish Catholics of Ontario for I months, and since that time 30 per 
equal rights. There Is yet much to be cent, 0f the mission priests and 
done ln thin direction, and we heartily I who have engaged in the work have 
welcome Mr. Boyle's assistance. A dled from the death-dealing, malarial 
large number of politicians have be- I inil jence of the torrid climate In fact 

possessed of the Idea that any- lU8 jaid down as a rule that the aver-

the religious instruction is of a 
which the parents of the children dis

The more orthodox Congregations- 
as a matter of course, were in-

lam,
new

them.

nuns

::
which Is Immoral.

come
thing, no matter how small, is quite I age term 0f life for a European going 
good enough for Irish Catholics, and ,bere )8 two years, 
even the minor otlues are very spar c?me at once by the climatic condl" 

distributed amongst them. I t(0D8| and some endure it for a longer

Some are over-

reading, and recreative reading comes 
within such a course, 
we admit the general necessity of re I mously.

ingly
Earnestly do we trust that the Irish | period| even for seven or eight years. 
Canadian will meet with abundant

Furthermore, I lieving as they do has increased enor-

Father O’Sullivan said :
•• West Africa is dotted over with the 

of those who have given their lives 
' faith ; but their pain and suffering

Lav 6 "...0-. without good rervl’s Years
ago that country did not contain a single 
Catholic Bishop, but now there are many.

passed the Reichstag so triumphantly 1
really doubles the German fleet, which I ,emj. „Vage« who have scarcely even heard 

nrtn.i., -< jhattleshlna I't I the name of God. The savages cannot consist of dll battleships, 1 I furoilb the missionaries even the bare neces-
tirst class, and 39 second class cruisers sines of life, and they are so ignorant that

they can scarcely help themselves.

the stronghold of the most, intolerant At the present moment the e appearscreative reading for those whose oc 
cupatione necessitate a constant strain I to be a yearning for a reunion be

tween the two classes of Congregation-
success

’ -------------- 16ri
777» FMPEKOP. GRATEFUL 1 ,or
The German Naval Bill, which has

aves
their guards the rights of parents, as far as I Mulhoiland, Anthony

Eg au, A. U ;Dorsey,rFathet Sheehan. 
#1 03. si 25. and 81 50. Take Father 
Finn's "Percy Wynn " 35c. The 
Pilot says of it “If ‘Percy Wynn ' 

1 Tom Brown

upon the mind. £alists, the Unitarian and Trinitarian, 
though possibly the spirit of reunion 
may manifest itself rather in the form 
of friendly Intetcommunion than ln 

' | their becoming again one body. Thus 
the Christian Register, a Unitarian

religious education Is concerned, more 
jealously than any other country in 
the world except Catholic Belgium.

Lord Balfour's statements were in I does not supersede 
reply to the demand of the Episcopal in the affections of Catholic boys it 

.b.. .««..U. »«
given for the instruction of Church d0D.t agree the Pilot The fault
children in Board schools by accredited (s {bEt tbe bocks cost too much money
teachers of the Episcopal Church. | as do all our Catholic works, and until
t ,,d R.tfnnr sa'd • I soch time as these books are issued lnLord Balfour sa.d . the same cbeap form a=, for instance,

" If lie were himself a member of a bchool- . ,, Arrow " „Bd “ Eagle " libraryBoard, be should do hie utmost to have re- lne atïlw «« s .
ligiou» instruction given in conformity with publications, so long fcha.l we a.
the desire of the Church to which the chil I forced to buv the publications 01 these 
dren belong But he remarked that one or hftUer Qamed houses , because light
week’trregjlarly^givc'n'As'it probsHy'wouW reading which is not necessarily bad 
be would not counterbalance the adverse we certainly will have, 
tnti-jence of a teacher alien to ihe views of I I trust you will paidon me In wrlt- 
tbe religions denomination of the children so , g0 mp„b bat j feel strongly on the
which'Romanicathf.lics let uiubliahing subj^f, and only las: week in ccnvers. 
voluntary schools wherein they have full I tlon with one of our priests tcu.h.cg 
liberty io give such religious instruction as upon -bts matter his opinion also was 
they deem desirable. " that our books are published with a

Lord Balfour's concluding words are prohlbttlon price, and ln conclusion I
to think that the further re

But there are books which,under the 
veil of being recreative, are really 
noxious, andjag it Is well-known that the 
poisons of Immorality and unbelief are, 
alas 1 too easily absorbed Into the hn 
man mind, the books which Instil this 
poison ought not to be read, however 
cheap may be the price at which they 
may be offered for sale.

Such books are dear at any price ;

will now

The bill was carried through the 
Reichstag by a vote of 201 to 103, 
though It was bitterly opposed by the 
Sxlallst party. Its passage was re 
garded by the Emperor as a great per I iQ which Catholic Interests have been 
sonal victory It would not have been I attacked In the newly acquired terri- 
passed without the supporte! the Oath I tories of the United States, the Catho
dic cr Centre party, and the Centre I lie papers are urging strongly on the 
supported It without bargaining for I Catholic societies of the country to 
any simultaneous cotwesslons to their I unite in one confederation to guard 
policy The Emperor 1s, however, these Interests against the aggressions 
very grateful to the Catholic Party for which have been so numerous Several 
their cordial support of a measure on I Bishops have joined ln the demand 
which he hid se his heart, and it Is be- that Catholics shou.d stand shoulder to

organ, commenting on the recent an
niversary celebration, says :

" We need, then, make no haste to close 
chasms and reduce differences ; but we do 
need to desire peace, to fall in with those who 
are working for righteous ends, to put ideals 

but as evil principles are often laid I above expediencies, and to value the ends of
action more than the methods by which we 
attain them. Some of our historic illustra 

manv ways in rnanv of the novels I lions this week show how bitter and how 
, , , , . | fiorce were the antagonisms that drove our

which are furnished at a cheap rate to I fathers apait Prom the eccentricities and
" ’ phemy of the early revivalists to the later 
__ hods of Moody and his triends is a dis

erai rule by which such dangerous I tance so great that they do not belong m tbe
books may be known at sight and ' "ame claas 
avoided. We can only say that the ad
vise of a prudent and discreet person, I * similar yearning is made clear by a 
especially of a confessor, should be very similar comment on the celebra- 
asked and acted upon in cases of doubt l*00 1Q the columns of the Congrega- 

Tbere are many writers all of whose | tlonallst, wherein It speaks of two
features remarkable in the addresses

.
CATHOLIC FEDERATION.

living to the many different ways

down, and evil morality suggested ln

the public, we cannot lay down a gen-

That there is on the Trinitarian side

lieved that an early result ol the In- I shoulder In defence of their common 
creased goed feeling between the Em rights. The Catholic Transcript said 
peror and the Catholics will be the | recently, speaking on this subject : 
sweeping away cf the last remnant of 
the oppressive t alk laws

worthy of being particularly noted, as I venture
.. It doe. no,, however, mean ,h« .e mn.t “>=y express the convictions of a man “f ^ uni* to

get together and form a Catholic part}-with of eminent ability and high om;lal drjve back the plague ” can only be 
l^i'àniZni^Ho-Whbffi «° r"«‘rd 10 sh« ‘“Porunce accomplished by providing something
ha» done su.-h -r-lendid service in tbe Reich- of giving religions instruction In the to take the place of these apparently 

CA THOLIC PARTY VICTORIOUS I-tag All are agreed that such a step would . . He said anathemizsd books, and that some-
be neither practicable not-necessary. We echool-room. thing which I think Is the “ crusadejrzwrrr r eeihephp *s.sbse«S5 s tss

tension of the franchise, and Its modi- rUinin* victims of untair and uojast dis out of 1hp ech3ole altogether. As I have game form and altogether at tbe same 
.. , I crimination, and ot a persecution not less ,H,d already, I dissent from that view abso- | . the Hhrarles I have mentioned,

hcation In the direction of the demo- ga|ilCK because petty, ai d at times almost luîely. At\he rame time, you mast uke prLf. ® ln anticipation
cratic principle of “ one man one vote." intangible. The proposed federation is, csre !hat ,n anything you do. you do not t y Thanking you P f

I I I theretore. more defensive than ffensue. And your own disagreement lend coierorstreng-h I should vou deem my letter worthy of
has resulted ln a more complete vie turns more at safeguarding the equality of ,he agitation for a purely secular instruc- I nnbllcation 
tnrv than ever for the Catholic 1’artv our righti than at obUintug undue advsn ,, „t,jch t ,m bound Io eav. whatever k ' delrElrtory than ever mr tne Latnonc r arty, 0ver our lellow ctuiens. clhet, may ,hiLk. would be one of the great- 1
though the Liberals were very conti | The position of Catholics in this Do- est disasters that could happen toonreonn " A C Heihï
dent that the provisions of the new I mtnion |9 very similar to that In which ' ,ry 
Franchise Act would operate in their they stand in the neighboring Repub 

It Is Inferred from this decisive ! I* ]Q fact, It may be said that we

bocks are more or less dangerous either 
to morale or faith, and their books 
should be avoided as poison, Among 
these may be mentioned Eugene Sue, 
Emile Ztla and the Duchess, though 
our correspondent seems to differ from 
us in regard to the last named writer. 
These books encourage tbe reader to' 
think lightly of and even to admire 
the most dangerous and insidious 
vices

Some books of other writers are un

made on the occasion :
" Une is the absence of criticism of the be- 

tiels of evangelical Churches The other is 
the positive noie of vital Christian faith. 
This change as compared with the utter
ances of the Unitarians on similar occasions 
less than a decade ago, is one of the most re 
markable in the religious movement of our 
time. Dr. Peabody's profoundly spiritual 
sermon on the Holy Spirit would edify any 
orthodox congregation. In it be describes 
the peculiar temptation (toward the creed 
ot negation) to which Unitarians have so 
often yielded, and from which they seem to 
be escaping. ’

It here quotes from Dr. Peabody a 
passage which certainly does not Indi
cate any return to the belief ln the fun
damental mysteries of religion, though 
it is of a somewhat peaceful character 
toward Trinitarians, alter which It 
adds :

objectionable from the point of view of 
We regret that we nonet admit that morality, while o*er books by tha 

applicability to Canada, where the I our respected correspondent's com- same writers are highly objectionable,

-52* 7“:r r;,: r.tsas: c.
voted to their religion, though the * uebec . but the strength of the Cath education Is necessary in the schools, yet It Is also to some extent exagger- ^ elution to ..w fia , th t c
, . , j « __, .. . . x . . . v,n» tht> nvnoda of other dlceeee? have au»d must, tnereiore, repeat our caution to “We are contient that as L ongregation-
Llbera.s and Had.vale Imagined that ollc body In Quebec sustaining the * * . ’ 0 -«viin.tinrw to which onr readers to confine their reading to reftd these addresae?. they will hodthev cou'd control the results under the Catholic bedv throughout the Domln- steadily re used to commit themselves The Catho.i: pub.lcattooe . , g much less to offend than to nersiyide them ot

-p . . v . , to this doctrine and so the demand of he refers specifinally are all new such books as are useful and moral, terme* kinship in Christian faith. Ihenew conditions The people are evl ton, places us at great advantage and to this doctrine, ana so me aemana oi he reicrs fimrpwh*t two companies, as President Hyde said, will
dentlv thoroughly sick and tired of the a determination to m»lntain Catholic the Toronto synod has never had the bocks, and if their prices be comp d even if they ust p j continiietossiHu sepHi-ate ships, though it
shoe,-,«le of the anti-clericals, who, tlght8 ln any province, as in Man,- force It would have had If the Church wlth new publications written by non^ , higher^prtce .or^bo^ oMhistind. -|jh. hogedwith,a helpful baiting distance
while they had the power ln their tobs, must be crowned with success in had shown Itself united In Its demand. Catholics, U e cun * ' , objectionable, we have nothing to say The desire of luterommunirn be-
hands s'xteen years ago, abollAed re- the end If we lav aside party politics On the other hand, the Pres yterians are about equal. s *c s : against recreative reading to a moder- ! tween the two bodies could not be more
linons education and Interfered with ln the maintenance of Catholic Inter Methodists have steadfastly ad- tatnly be taken into consideration | ate extent, if proper attention be paid
the liberty of the Church The new ' 0,w. The just demand, of 12 per cent hered to the rtoc.pl .bat the Public | The ' tos^tiTaLT^o'tmetol^fJeMlvè8 that the Unitarians are no. prepared
Chamber consists of ho members of the of the population cannot be resisted If schools shou be sec ar, excep. so far speaks as being issued P

Mr Balfour's words have a special
favor
victory of the Catholic Party tha*. the 
working classes are thoroughly de

clearly expressed. But as it la certain

Y
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to accept once more the Christian fait! 
which they have rejected, we ere com 
palled to the conclusion that the yield 
log of doctrine has been on the side t 
the Congregationallsts, who by th 
time have a belief almost as lax i 
their quondam Unitarian brethren.

It Is much to be regretted that Pri 
testantism Is abandoning the Christie 
faith so rapidly, but It Is tbe resu 
which was naturally to be expect! 
from the first principles of Prolestan 
Ism, and especially from the doctrli 
of private judgment, and the rejectli 
of Church authority

an ORIENTAL EX COMMUN 
CATE.

The much talked of novelist, t 
Count do Tolstoi, has at lost been for 
ally excommunicated from the Gre 
Orthodox Church of Russia.

His case Is very similar to that of 1 
late Dr. St. George Mlvart, as the < 
communication was fulminated agal 
him ln consequence of his wrltin 
which attacked bitterly the diecipl 
of his Church, as well as many of 
fundamental doctrines of Chrlstlanl 

The Count has been for many ye 
only nominally a member of 
Church, as ln his recent novel “ 
Resurrection," he openly attacks 
only tbe Greek Church, but all Ch 
ttanlty ln scatlhng terms. He 
dares, Indeed, like many other ; 
infidels who are nominally Chrlatli 
that he reveres Christ, but that 
Christian religion In all Its forms 
grossly corrupted and mlslnterpri 
Christ’s teachings.

Oi the Blessed Eucharist he ms 
the horrible assertion that the tori 
consecration used ln the Mass of 
Catholic and Greek Churches, and c 
in all the Protestant Churches w 
have retained a Communion sen 
Is a mere “ blasphemous lncantatl 

In asserting this he takes no ace 
of the fact that this consecratory : 
was Instituted by Christ Himself, 
cimmanded by Him to be used It 
Church. In fact the command of C 
is of little or no weight with him, i 
regards our Lord merely as a we! 
tentioned man, and a wise pbllosoj 
but not as God. He neverthelesi 
tacks Christianity on the plea tl 
does not carry Into practice the 
oepts of Christ. Thus he coud* 
praying to temples or churches 
the holding of public worship, 
says that Christ forbade these tl 
while forbidding “ much speak 
and commanding that God shou 
adored “ in spirit and truth." 
Count is evidently ignorant of th 
that the “much speaking coude 
by Christ Is the vain drawing < 
prayers for the mere purpose of le 
enlng them, as if God would not 
prayers which express simply and 
ly our wants. Nevertheless i 
Himself commands that we should 
perseverlngly, as all persons nab 
do who are to earnest regardln 
object of their petitions. Hen 
have from Christ Himself the con 
to “ pray without ceasing,” no 
we should be constantly engaged 
peatlng the words of any pray 
particular, but that we should lit 
stantly in the fear and love of G 
ways obeying His laws, offerl 
Him from time to time our tho 
words, and actions, and prayl 
such special times as the com 
mente of the Church or the cui 
Christians has made It a law t 
should pray. The command al 
we should adore “to spirit 
truth " does not exclude publi 
ship, ln which Christ parti 
while He lived on earth, and wt 
Apostles established, but it n 
that the soul should be elevated 
while public worship Is precti 
such worship would otherwise b 
ly an act of hypocrisy.

In another of Count Tolstoi's 
entitled “ My Religion," he d 
that at the age of eighteen he ha 
doned all belief ln tho docti 
Christianity, or any doctrines 
ever, though he was born and t 
In the Greek Church. He 
“ For thirty years I was a 
—not a revolutionary Social! 
a man who believed ni 
He was at that time d 
with all mankind and with 
Y et he came to the strange co 
that life itself Is a thing unres 
and therefore that religion Is 
rejected because of Its unrei 
ness, and so he went through 
of becoming once more a m 
the Greek Church without a 
in its dogmas, and he eubmltti 
iorly to the practices and ordli 
of Greeclsm.

The doctrine of our reden 
the sufferings of Christ he t 
pudtated, and also the certali 
immortality of the soul, and tt

z
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PROMOTIONS.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.accent once more the Christian faith pears to have conformed himself out- I « re already oapable of, simply make ].*It*^gerolur*^‘7romhTo*mlito.1 »nd wiiien»ch

log of doctrine has been on the side of with public opinion. I AN APOLOGY DEMANDED. blTb2«?"pitônîiiy'ïow'r'te or"ti.s?'b»sbran
the Congregatlonallsts, who b, this It 1, not to be wondered at that, with Torünto"^7 jul, 1 Ku¥.yiiMhMe,Si£!a?lY5n,wh
time have a belief almost as lax as such opinions publicly expressed he B„fore beglnnlDg hl8 6ermou in St. th,îq,Æ

should be now formally cut off from Cathedral yesterday morn- ggyinta.
communion with hlfl Church, 11 the | lng| Father Ryan took occasion to Passengers from Ltndssy will ake regular
latter retains any of the substance of | answer the statement of Dr. Milligan «ïî.tvm.^dîbè !&uMft!i,,i!Sd,.,5|,t!S

regarding the worshippers Ot colored he ,-i 90. Excursionists from Toronto, WfeHteru 
H irhf h In St Michael's The Rev. Ontario, and Other points will leave Toronto by 

The Greek-that Is to say, the schis-1 remarka wt.re very effective WKlSf.TSSter'rSaSr? ,St"il Z ïffïï:
matical Oriental - Churches have do- Ue said In substance "There Is a {gg-ah^r. PtlwrUnace
generated, however, so that at the I very painful subject to which i ieei special tram to ste. Aune du lu-aupiti
present day they are rather political I bound to allude before beginning my ^ The pilgrimage wvi lie order the immediate 

, , . . . - ... a it I sermon. I may Say that I do not DO- direction of Hev. 1) A. Twomey,Tweed, tint,
tools than bulwarks oi iaun, aim u I h«v« at all in newsoaner controversy, who win promptly and cheerfully send post era 
sterns that it is more on account of ‘BDd that l arn natu«Uy averse to îoformallou t0
Couat Tolstoi's extremely democratic even pulpit controversy. My prin- 
and antidespotlc views, that he has clple and my practice in the pulpit is,

1 as you well know, to explain as simply 
and clearly as I can the truth and 
teachings of our Holy Faith, and to 

fabric of religion. Ho bitterly de-I jet our neighbors alone, in their hon 
nouuces the despotism of the Russian est religious convictions.
Government equally with that of the „practice 
Holy Synod and the Church, declaring | q( our frlHen(f Bnd ne,ghbor, Dr. Mill!- 
that “the sum of all the evil possible

HAl ltlD 1IKART HKHARATK BUliOOL, LONDON.-* 
JUNE, 1000.

ANNUAL VIVNIC OK THE HOUSE OK I’ltOVIDKNl K 
Tho House of Providence held lie twenty' 

second Annual picnic on the grounds of i he in- 
Biltution ut Dundas yesterday, and a perfect I To .Junior Division Turin 1. Lorelto IMg- 
huccvbti in every way it proved 10 bo. It is a I nan, Agnes Murray. Irene Brennan. Nelllo 
well known lovai prophevy that if this Inst itu Morkin. Maggie McGowan, Madeleine Da
tion vhoohos a date for its picnic that day i» I laney. John Ward. Alex. Wilson, 
euro to bo one of perfect weather and y ester | To Senior Division Farm l. Irene McNeil, 
yoelvrdav proved no exeeptlon to the I Margaret Digimn, Willie Toohcy, .lames 
rule, t'iowds of picnickers hail already I U’L ary. Bernard McDougal. Joseph llana- 
wunded their way to ihoso beautiful I van. 
grounds when t lie hand i f the Seventy Scv« nth I I o J unior Division Form II. Kathleen Mur- 
Hegiment mari lied through the luwn about I ray. Mary Daly, Lillian Best. John Dignan, 

• ing the same | Eugene Lockhart, Willie Tierney, Willis Fal- 
jn the ll. x

ho Seventy
marched through the

11 a. m„ their destination ben,g me sa 
ileasant spo.. Train alter train on tho II. X 
tall way arrived, filled wiili those on th 

way to join In the picnic, and before L.io p 
there was a tremendous crowd on the groiin 
all in the best of spirits. Visitors to i 
house, and there were svoies. found there v 
ever a gentle Sister anxious to guide them 
through that many roomed mansion, with its 
hundreds of inmaies who here Had a haven of
rLft requires a visit to this institution before I ter 1 
one can grasp an idea of the immensity of iho I To 
labor III love performed by the Sisters, under I Mar; 
the able leadership of the Mother Superior. I van. 
The success of yesterday’s picnic is in a great I To 
tn athure due to tho indefatigable citons of I Mar, 
It," v. Fat her Donovan, ehairinan and he w as 1 Frie

their quondam Unitarian brethren.
It le much to be regretted that Pro

testantism is abandoning the Christian 
faith so rapidly, but It Is the result 
which was naturally to be expected 
from the first principles of Prolestant- 
lsm, and especially from the doctrine 
of private judgment, and the rejection 
of Church authority

D. I lube.
eir I To Senior Division Form II. Agnes Toohey, 

p. in. I Annie Tierney, I’earl Horseman. Kdna Horse* 
i i lie grounds, 1 man, Timm h> U L*ary. Stephen,Daly, Timothy 
si tor s to the I Mulhali, William McHugh, Thomas Murray.

« re was I i-To Junior Division Form 111 Lila Smith, 
Theresa Campbell, Annie Fallahee, Klorenco 
Biker, Mabel Delaney, Leonard Furrist.nl, Jaa. 
Kunnedv Wilfrid I’oeoek. William Paekhuin,
Waller Hellcruan, Francis McDonald, Sylvea 

Poc »ck.
* Senior Dix 

Mary Lynch, Norm 
van. Loo lleillvy, am

To Junior Division Form IV Alma Connor.
Mary Fitzgerald. Gertie Hr Her nun, Mildred 

H V Father Donovan, chairman and ho was 1 Friend. Annie Johnson, (.’lenient Howe. Frank 
ably assisted by Frank L Cronin, secretary of I Mulvey. ( hristonher Cooney.

Aa a result of the annual picnic, which whs gen-i ftl commit L«m, and also S. It. XVanlell I To Senior Division Form tv. Frank Costello,
a greater success *han any of its predecessors. hV(.|.,.,.4ry yf ,ju. gtimvs commiLiee, and the | Douglas Wilson, Alva McGowan, Maud 
Hcv. Father McCarthy’s beautiful church at mvmbers of all the committees, and Iasi, hut I Uahagan, Katie McHugh. Maggie Mulhali,
Head, (which baa the well deserved reputation , no lUS least, the ladies in charge of I Annie Kane, Lena < Jonvy, Ella Kallahee. 
of being the finest country church in the . ,u, different booths. I N. B.—Tho S.u r. d Heart Separate school
province! will be out of debt by next year. The -phe long pingrammu of sports was managed I will be open to inaugurate and com! net a Com- 
(diflee, which has been fully described in our by |t H Wardell and resulted as follows : 1 mercial Bourse in September. I bis Cm
columns, cost about $20 000 ten years ago, out Standing jump John Wilson, 1. J. Ken- I will include Shorthand Typewriting,
side of the memorial windows.etc., etc., which Dl.dy •> I keeping and the High School Course
wero donated by members of the congregation. itunning hop step and jump J. Wilson, l ; I to prepare for a certificate of C«
All has been paid for oxeept about $1.8U0, and w |j0(.kwu, u,, Dundas, 2. I Work,
as yesterday's picnic yielded $1150.v0 and some itunning high jump A. Williamson, 1; J.
SOHO in contributions will bo u.id till. fall, tho Wll»on.2. ,1 From junior IV lo senior IV kdna ltoddy,
"Tb^'nt'ono ffiYundrod' people Vl,»,""? JU"'P A' MS" Lom.ad O'itourkJ.
patronized the picnic and the day was a very Ul|i, )1tindr«*d yards dash- Eddie \\ llliama, 1; I )to i»artk Hoyle, OswaldThvsseraulL
enjoyable one for ait ; most of them were from T. Bi Brandon. 2 ; 1). Henry. 3. From senio rl 11 to junior 1 V-Ada u'Hourke.
Father Met arth> s own congregation, cr from Butting hi pound shot—J. X\ ilson, 1 ; J. Kvn- I <>iara Mahoney, Charles Flynn, George Bower, 
the Marysville parish, but many were there n(.lly ; w. i uckworth, 3. I Tilimnnn Corcoran. Eddie Collins, Irene Uloo-
aho from Deseronto, Belleville and other com r'u. vaulting J. Wilson, 1; J. Kennedy. « ; Vlet.,r Butler, Leo Butler, Angelot

Mfïï ^«e,d j..... P-C. McLaughlin, t , ». Jl"'n

Of “lpai^-miui'racu—°K.' Williams, ! ; C. McLangh- M*E"},5L 
,1 Hasting.: M, * RuMïï% 1 tac,-Mrs. Wilson. , ; Mrs.

I.,.,SîSSaïKÆSS
C. D. Macau lai, \X . J. Mc'amon, iawn H splendid programme was being given I Maggie Hevoy, C unph-di (i meson. FrodStew- 

■n. J. K McCargar, h..I.Her. from ft pia'form in front of the verandah of the I Hfd |>earl Mahony. Willie Walsh. Mary Boles, 
i. t-oilins. H. Lake. W. Deegan, ^ouso. The ladies' drill corps, t'oinposed of I Katie Caravolla, Fred Donegan. Grace 1‘Ala- 

Deroche and Mr. L. Hop- lwelve wry pretty ladies. Misses Hhiolds, Eng I dln(li ltecommended. Mary O'Neil, Jack Me 
n‘er8, land, O'Brien, Pigott. ltouan, "A'‘,L I Lean. Casey O Uornian, Daniel OTlornmi.

—. ,, ,. ,v , , . McGrath, B. Loveiing, M. Lovering, I Brom senior 11 to junior 111 Mary Login-Th® feature of the day consisted of speeches FoeLtiri Donovan and Breh.-ny, under I dloT M Kilgallin. Blancho Moore, Mabel 
by Messrs Hurley, Russell and Latch ford. U. thu leadership of Borgt. Huggins, .Ka.v,e I Duggan, Madeleine Burns. Helen l^ech. Irene 
L. Ueroche occupied the chair and made a twoexhibitions of fancy drill that was delight Dwyer, Arthur Turner. Vincent Dwyer. Hose 
BUrnng and patriotic address, winch also In- ful, every movement being executed with pre- I ^|j| Alma Collins, Stuart Wilson, Joseph 
eluded eulogistic references to Messrs Hurley citdon and grBCe. Their uniform, forage cap, Cor,e;0i Norberl < orcoran, Madeleine Nullah, 
and Huasell. He then introduced Mr. Hurley rv<i COat and white skirt was neat yet d«icid I Hjld Kdwards, Mary Miles, Frances Me-
s^,sii^in^hd!r^i^Ti!s? asr......... llu'y v,,rmi1 l"oir n,,ce ,u MnM ,-vrt"”t:yril
to Ihui work of the House of Commons und lo •* j',,u ca|i„ry was to have «Ivon an oiSibi- From iuntor™ lu senior 11.-Ilubort lligm 

address, in ““S wa^mïhln0”"  ̂.““SI . ,T'‘ r“'
which he extended hie Murray, of ’ the V M. C. A. Hamilton, took I ronce UnVham‘. l‘aul" Cusol.to, George Murray,
to Father McCarth) and at some length de- hia piaco and gave an exhibition of this I ],;dward Kdwards. Aileen Ulocson. Annie
Iniqth^fddendld^ouUimk^fi^develo^immt of W“" “ "XP°n, “ ‘Ï5

vouchsafed. Joseph Ucnlle. of Hamilton, lavo an exhibition I W |, L„0 siewart, Uoorgo Hichardeon,
Mr. Lilchtord a speech was th,- ron f , f k biryclo riding, and accomplished many j Wl* ^John Manlrana. Frank Lorllo. 

eluding one of the day and he made a I m',,,!,,,. Andruw Iv. 'ins Harold 11c-y favorable impression, not alone for '|'ho national dances by John Haekett'a pupils I piulljps'. HertiiT- Tiiruur, Junn 1‘ower, Jainea 
ready flow of language, but by bis wurt, raultlus-lv lioiformud and right heartily I m,money, Lvulyn llowns, Kluanor Hums. An- 

ready wit and ,leasing personality. He applaudl,ll. Wm. Malady, Hamilton, has a loin(.,l0 ,'orlv».•, Joanphiiu- H.mli. .lusep 
devoted considerable attonlion to Iho progress > d bar|Mno voiee. and Ids solos were dea.-rv, Nloal, Annie Cooney May Clarke, Laura
Canada is making and the many causes for con- ire,1. I. Marlin, monologue artist, I liwvAr Agnes Dwyer, Veroiiiia Uraiuulcry.
graiula hon which were to be wen In every part the greal crowd,n laughter with his aoloc i,Mahoney.
of this flourishing country ; drew attention to llope ,]. F. Morrises', Hamilton, was the ae From Senior Fart 1 lo l' .rl II.- Jamea 

des,roof the Ross government to see the conipanlat. , Vatalana. Vincent Cueolito. Marino Maschori.
undeveloped regions of Ontario yielding their To0 refreshment booths did a rushing bull- I Joseph Hurko, Folor Turner. Itoherl Nutlall. 
rich mineral and agricultural wealth, com nQ69 aj) day until 7 p. m., ami thon <iilit he I ituru-. Alhurt. Murphy. Frank Avers,
KKSsüsss. '«.rœ boot., .jlehay:i':;s,,ï-.h,!xirhn

complimentary referoncosto Mr. Hurley 8 keen weru . i»rvf,.utl Mias Annie Clarke -.Secretary, I 8lok, ^ Wilfrid Brennan. Owen Dwyer, Ernest
‘huM8ssis -pgs, *M's^Ms-.

truthfully say that no better member ever sat in gftn sura K«‘i'gan, Nellie Quinn. June Camp I Helena Cort.es«', Julia Payne, Grace Fcnech. 
thelegislaturand nomorelntelligentand logical Annie McCarthy. Minnie Cleary. Minnie j08,mhin„ tildoti. Mary Zino, Annie Carrigan,
speeches were ever heard in the Ontario house Conway. Maltilda Desjardins, May Cullen, I |tuby O'Neil. KiizabcthAntonacci.ClaraMc- 
than those of Mr. Russell. Mr. Latchford paid Maggie Clarke. I Carthy. Julia Edwards, Irene Roddy. Mary
a tribute to the zeal and loyalty of Canadian The drawing contests were a decided. attrac- I ^amularo. Iltose Logiudlce Marion Mearton.
public men of all shades of political belief and Don and the prizes were all of considerable I jun iat to Hen. 1st, class Kate Stokes, Nellie
interspersed throughout his remarks a num - v.iluo- The winm rs of thoprizes oil'ered at the I Flannery. Kate Briglia. Kathleen Collins, 
her of anecdotes which kept the large crowd various booths were : I Irene Doucette, Beatrice Mahoney. Clara Ca
in good humor thro ighout. 8V Lawrence—Silk umbrella, Mrs. Conbrey, I vanagh, Louis Guard, Bert Fenech, Tom

At the conclusion of the speeches, hearty §93 Catharine street ; parlor lamp, Mr. Madden, I \v lui Hoy Bask. John Clark, Anthony Sidoti, 
cheers wer«_ gix cn for Mr. Latchford. Mr. 31G John street ; table linen. Miss Itremaha, of I Willie O Hourke. George H< gun, Charles An 
Hurley and Mr. Russell, anu three particular!) Brantford; pair shoes, Nina Sutherland, 4K4 I ,,onae(.i Gilbert Reynolds, George Zino, Joe 

usiastic ones for the Queon. James street north ; pair slippers. Miss Brown. I caravclla, Halim Bn nnan.
. , 111 U UN r KUTA1N M KNT. 1% Market street ; pair of lamps Mrs. Wheeler. I ._________

Music for dancing was supplied by ( hal- ug Maculey 8troet ; hat. mhs Lily Cullen. H'5 I --------♦--------------
aupkas orchestra from Belleville, and the pa- si|ne,)U 9,,.,.ot ; towels. Michael Konnally, 5u 
iron< of Terpsichore were tripping the light. Wood street ; gold cuir links. Mias Mary Bor- 
fantastic from noon until twilight. Icecream lH d j:t, j lllin street ; dinner set, Mis. Geo.

1 other refreshments were served at three ,,0 231 James street. I Tho situation In China has become more and
or four large stands and tho warn weather su Augustine- Quilt. Nrs. B. O'Connor ; mat- I more appaling from day to day. From the 
caused extensive patronage. 1 hi- ladies tre88«Mrs. Sheppard; oil stove, Mrs. J Gru- I f,U;t that ail foreigners of Pekin have been 
served dinner and supper on the grounds. ham" Flamboro ; bamnietlamp, Austin Waters; I murdoously at tacked, and that those whosur-

The athletic events resulted as follows : doll's carriage, Aggie Ktshoau : dressing case, I vied took refuge in the British legation, it will
Hop, step and jump.-B. Donovan, James Margaret Lahoy ; table lamp. Miss M. Duggan; I be readily understood that it is very difficult 

. oil painting, Dr. Caldwell; pair chairs, Miss I 10 get accurate nows of the present situation
ning broad jump.—P. > itzgerald, James Lu ‘ Lamareh. I of foreigners, surrounded as they are by thous-

Brennan. . , Mary’s-Sideboard drape, Mrs. Larkin, I Hnds, and probably by hundreds of thousands
High jump-B. Donovan. L?vi Bucklev. Robert street ; nickel-plated scales. D Dono I of Boxers and imperial troops crying out for
Shoulder stone.—H Gaboun, D. Callahan. hue, Macnab stre«‘t ; silk parasol, Mrs. O'Brien, I their blood.

Notes. Stuart street; tabl«\ Mrs. J. Arnold; gent's I From day to day. as it was reported that tho
slippers, Miss Ella Wall. Bay street, ; blouse sot, I assailants had not yet succeeded in destroying 
Julia Brown; picture. Mise M. Armstrong. I the British. French, German, and Japanese 

St. Batriek’s—The committee in charge of the I legations, it was hoptd that the allied forces 
booth was composed of Missi s Quinn, E. ll- n I at Taku and Tien Tsm might bo able to relieve 
nessy, Annie Henn«wy, A. McArthur. B Me j the foreigners from their «langer, But the 
Arthur, Aggie Farrell, /xnniu x onitbii. Mar> latest lmeiiig«mco is Lu the eil< ;:«, LbuL ibu for 
Doyle. J. Quinn, .Sarah Knight, Maggie Knight rign forces at TienTsin, 12.(100 in number, ha 
and Mooney The prize winners were : B. Ire been defeated by the hordes of Chinese, anu 
land, ôti Col borne st rent, a handsome secretary ; are now in danger of being annihilated.
Mrs. Sullivan, 2UU Ferguson avenue, a bag of It is persistently stated now that all the lega

tions in Bekin have been utterly destroyed, 
that not a foreigner is left alive there, and that 
the Chinese Christians In the city have all 
beon murdered to the number of 5,000, ohietly 
Catholics, as well as all the foreigners. The 
atrocities committed are described as being of 
the must horrible character. Tho outrages are 
extending to oilier parts of China and it is also 
asserted that iho Empress Dowager and the 
Emueror have beon obliged to take poison, and 
ihat Brinee Tuan, the leader of Iho Boxers, has 
assumed the imperial power at Bekin. On tho 
other hand, it is also stated that Li Hung- 
Chang, viceroy of Canton, and t he viceroys of 

of the provinces south of the yellow river, 
"ituted themselves into a separate 

-rnmenl independent of Bekin, and are now 
making strenuous ell’orts to suppress the Bo 
vrs in that territory- Many Boxers have been 
hohoadf d there, but the rioters are undoubted
ly in full control at Bekin.

]i has boon agreed by the powers that, Japan 
11 immediately wild in ml available forces 

to put down the Boxers and restore order. 
This decision of the powers, it is said, is op 
pjstd by Russia, but details are ho contradic
tory that 11 is difficult to know the exact etato 
of all",lira, furt her t han the general facts. Thus 
nun: her despatch has il that Russia has giVen 
consent to tho pouring in of Japanese troops ; 
but it is umh retood that, it will take ton days 
to land troops which Japan will send
Immediately to the points where this will bo 
most, effective, , ,

The latest news is to the t fleet that the lega
tions were not destroyed on July 1, but Homo 
doubt Is thrown upon the accuracy of this re
port. B is stated also t hat tho allies will have 
50,000 men «shore within a couple of 
There is also a report that the Ji 
countered the Chinese at Ling 
the latter with a loss of 1000 Chit

Christianity.

below

•ision Form ill Laura Gray, 
m NX" 1 Lun Adolph liana 
1 Marlin M« Liughlin."v

an oriental ex communi
cate.

The much talked of novelist, the 
Count de Tolstoi, has at lest been form
ally excommunicated from the Greek 
Orthodox Church of Russia.

His case Is very similar to that of the 
late Dr. St. George Mlvart, as the ex
communication was fulminated against 
him In consequence of his writings, 
which attacked bitterly the discipline 
of his Church, as well as many of the 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity.

The Count has been for many years 
only nominally a member of the 
Church, as In his recent novel “ The 
Resurrection," he openly attacks not 
only the Greek Church, but all Chris
tianity In scatlhng terms. He de
clares, Indeed, like many other real 
Infidels who are nominally Christians, 
that he reveres Christ, but that the 
Christian religion In all Its forms has 
grossly corrupted and misinterpreted 
Christ’s teachings.

Oi the Blessed Eucharist he makes 
the horrible assertion that the torm of 
consecration used In the Mass of the 
Catholic and Greek Churches, and even 
in all the Protestant Churches which 
have retained a Communion service,
Is a mere 11 blasphemous Incantation."

In asserting this he takes no account 
of the fact that this consecratory form 
was Instituted by Christ Himself, and 
cimmanded by Him to be used In the 
Church. In fact the command of Christ 
Is of little or no weight with him, as he 
regards our Lord merely as a well-in
tentioned man, and a wise philosopher, 
but not as God. He nevertheless at
tacks Christianity on the plea that It 
does not carry Into practice the pre
cepts of Christ. Thus he condemns 
praying In temples or churches and 
the holding of public worship, as he 
says that Christ forbade these things 
while forbidding “much speaking," 
and commanding that God should be
adored “In spirit and truth." The not positive unbelief, In the most Im-
Count Is evidently Ignorant of the fact , , f Christian dogmas. , „ , , , . .. -,
that the “ much speakl.g condemned -= temporary for June" entttled “ A Con
by Christ Is the vain drawing out of THB EARLY EDUCATION OF vett-8 Experiences of the Catholic 
prayers for the mere purpose of length- GIRLS. I Church.” This particular convert,
entng them, as If God would not hear -------- I who signs himself “ Fldelis,” who pro
prayers which express simply and filial One of the greatest divines that ever feB8e8 t0 be a believing and practising 
, 3 , xt graced the Church of France, the tm-1 Catholic, and who wishes to die Insidely our wants. Nevertheless Christ *otta, Feneloll| ha8 well remarked the church's fold, confesses that his 
Himself commands that we should pray that n u is Ignorance which renders I flr8t zeai has been damped and that he 
perseverlngly. as ell persons naturally women frivolous. When they arrive j jg gufrer!ng from disillusionment. He 
do who are In earnest regarding the at a certain age, without habits ot ap undertakes to analyze the causes
ehi.et nf their netlttnns Hence we pllCBtton,theycannotacqulreataete whlchhavelBdUptoht8Unhappysplr- object of their petitions Hence we for lt . whatever ia serious appears to I ltual condition. Somehow despite
have from Christ Himself the command them 8ad ; whatever demands con I hi8 protestations, one cannot help feel 
to “pray without ceasing," not that tinned attention fatigues them. The I (Dg tbat his Catholicity Is only half- 
we should be constantly engaged in re- Inclination for amusement, which is I baked ; that his religion is a mixture 
Dealing the words of any prayer in strong In youth, and the example of of 8ora0 principles of the catechism
v , .. „____ persons of the same age have inspired I imperfectly understood and some relics
particular, but that we should live con- them with the dread uf an orderly and I 0[ imperfectly eradicated Protestant 
stantly In the fear and love of God, al- laborious life. At an early age they lem n0 thoroughgoing Catholic 
wavs obeying His laws, offering to want that experience and authority I wouid eVer dream of saying, for la- 
Htm from time to time our thoughts, that would make them usolul at home. stancti that the church authorities “ In

unfl aptinns and nravlng at They d° not understan<l lhB lmPor theory at least, do not permit the devtwords, and actions, and praying t#nee q{ domegtic occupations, unless atl0I1 of a hair's breadth from the
such special times as the command- their mothers have taken pains to In- Christian creed in Its most antiquated 
mente of the Church or the custom of struct them. In this state of things a I form •
Christians has made lt a law that we girl abandons herself to indolence, The general theory which “ Fidelia''
should pray. The command also that which Is a languor of the soul, an In- allege8 as accounting for his expert 

v . ,,,„ ... exhaustible ennui. She accustoms euc0| i8 the di 111 ’.ulty of adaptation to a
we should adore in spirit an her8olf to sleep a third more than te I new environment. The convert, no 
truth " does not exclude public wor- necessary lor her health. Too much I matter what his antecedents, on enter- 
ship, In which Christ participated sleep enfeebles her and renders her I iDg tbe Church, enters a new atmos-
whlle He lived on earth, and which the delicate, whereas moderate Bicep and phere. He finds himself regarding
* hut It rennlres regular exercise would produce gayety wlth distrust and suspicion, because heApostles established, but lt requires end gtrei3gth| lormlng the true per- Lannot bring himself to look at the faith
that the soul should be elevated to God feo8on 0f the body, to say nothing of I and Bt the matters connected with lt, as 
while public worship Is practiced, as its Influence on the mind. Idleness I born Catholics do. Then he finds that 
such worship would otherwise be mere- and weakness being thus united to the practlcalCatholicity ofCathotics falls 
1x7 o n «.s pj- hvnnrrlsv Ignorance, there rises from this union far hhcrt of the Catholicity set forth In
ly an act w nypoor »y. a pernicious taste for amusement. Cathollc books, and, worse stMl, he

In another of Count lolstol s ooo s, Qlr|s brought up In this way have an I profe8Bes to have discovered that there 
entitled “ My Religion," he declares m-regulated Imagination. Their cur- lg a wide guif between the official 
that at the age of eighteen he had aban- toslty, not being directed tosubstan- utterances and the private sentiments 
doned all belief In the doctrines of tlal things, Is turned toward vain and oi hls new teachers which produces in 

„ „„„ whatsn- dangerous objects. They read books hlm a Btin6e of unreality and hollow-Chrlstlanlty, or any doctrines whatso- whlch nourlah thelr vanitV| and be-
ever, though he was born and baptized come passionately fond of romances, | q-be long and short of the matter is 
in the Greek Church. He says: comedies and fanciful adventures. J tbat •'Fidelia” expected too much. 

For thirty years I was a Nihilist Their minds become visionary ; they The Church has Its Divine side but It
. rpvnlntinnarv Socialist but «ceustom themselves to the extrava- hafi lt8 humaD side also.-not a revolutionary Socialist, nut gaQt ,anguage „( the heroines ot ro Haman Deture being what lt Is,

who believed nothing. mance, and are spoiled lor common 80Bndals must come, but only a weak- 
He was at that time disgusted nte. So, to remedy all these evils, lt Is I )iDg w(n ai|0w himself to be robbed 
with all mankind and with himself, necessary to begin the education of thereby of the “joy and peace of be- 
Yet he came to the strange conclusion girls at their earliest Infancy."-Sa- Uevh.g." “ Fldelis’ ” confessions 

, ... ,, cerdos In American Herald. give new confirmation to the sayingthat life itself is a thing unreasonable, ______.--------  ?hat .. „ takes three generations to
and therefore that religion Is not to be WATCH AND PRAY. I make a Catholic. "—Providence Visitor,
rejected because of Its unreasonable
ness, and so he went through the form 
of becoming once more a member of 
the Greek Church without any belief 
In Us dogmas, and he submitted exter
iorly to the practices and ordinances of 
of Greeclsm.

The doctrine of our redemption by 
the sufferings ot Christ he totally re
pudiated, and also the certainty of the 
Immortality oi the soul, and thus he ap-

GRAND PICNIC AT READ
been denounced by the Holy Synod, 
than because he is undermining the

I UOCI18SI
unitnurc

seem to be somewhat different. NT. I'KTKU'H rtvllOOL LOUDON.Iran»
to the people if left to themselves could I Oo Sunday last at Old St. Andrew’s, 
not equal the sum of the evil actually the rev. doctor went out of hls way to—.)»■ .y « =•""» I

ported In the public press, and has not 
The formal excommunication was I been contradicted, that Dr, Milligan 

pronounced by the Metropolitan An- asserted that the congregation ot this
cathedral worship colored lights.

IGNORANT AND VULGAR CALUMNY.
in the form of a private edict com I j reBuy thought the time had 
manding the clergy not to recognize I Come In Toronto, when no lntelli- 
Count Tolstoi as an orthodox Church-1 gent, honest minded man, of
man forbidding them to absolve him e°y or n0 rellfflou8 denomln- man, loromaïug me atlon, would utter such an Ignorant
or give him communion, and with- and vulgar calumny BgBlnst the faith 
drawing from him the right of burial I 0f our Catholic people. I profess to 
In consecrated ground, unless he re I know better than Dr. Milligan what 

before death and acknowledge and why we worship, and 1 emphat
ically and Indignantly denounce Dr. 
Milligan's assertion as absolutely and 
absurdly untrue, and as grossly Insult

and State."
Cor-

tonlus ol St. Petersburg. It was Issued for Mr. J.public works for Ontario; Mr. 
M. B. for East HistiiiEs: Mr. S. 
B. for Ea 
ti.consu 
Messrs.
Cameron J 
T. O’Neill.
Belleville; Mr. G. F«. 
pins. Dusoronto, and many o 

THE HIT 
The feature of the da

1 Wn
nouse.
twelve very p.
land. O'Brien, Bigott. Kona 
McGrath, B. Loveiing, Al.

Breheny, 
Huggins, 

1 that

K Sl’KEI HE

pent
publicly hls belief in the orthodox
doctrine.

It Is stated that three metropolitans, j |ng to the congregation of this cathe- 
those of St. Petersburg, Moscow, and j dral.

CHANGED HIS OPINION OP HR MILLIGAN
“ I looked upon Dr. Milligan as a 

scholar and a Christian gentleman, 
over-ruled by the Synod, most of the I g, has, unfortunately, forced me to 
members of which feared some hostile I change my opinion. But I must still 
demonstration from the people, who demand of him to retract hU false

statement and make public apology to 
the people of St. Michael’s cathedral, 
whose faith and feelings he has so 

It is gratifying at all events to oh-1 grossly Insulted. I would ask Dr. 
that the Greek Church has not | Milligan to remember that I am not

concerned with hls theory of true wor 
„ , . ship, nor with hls theological or philoloua indifference as toallow the vagaries 80phlcal vlew8i Dor wlth the sincerity 

of Infidelity to be propagated with lm- | 0f hls pity for deluded people, 
punity within its fold. This Is one of 
the features of Greeclsm which makes 
the hope of Its reunion with the Catho-

Kleff, desired to proclaim the excom
munication publicly, but they were

Us

much attached to Tolstoi on ac-are
count of hls political opinions l

serve
fallen so deeply into the mire of rellg-

A MERE MATTER OF FACT.
“The question between us Is a mere 

matter of fact. He asserts that the 
people of St. Michael's Cathedral wor- 

11c Church greater than that which we I 8hip colored lights. I say the assertion 
entertain In regard to Protestant-1 Is false. I know it Is false. He should

He certainlycanI ism, which has nurtured Infidelity t0 I U unwind the only thing
he can possibly do as a gentleman is to 

this great evil, so that there is now I retract the false statement and make 
scarcely a Ptotestant Church which is | public apology for the insult, 
not overrun with laxity of belief, if

1
such a degree that it cannot cope withl

I
THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.

t A CONVERT’S EXPERIENCES.
e
a
t

Run

Mulock.
regret

A letter was rend from Hon. Win. ; 
postmaster general, who expressed his 
that official duties prevented his presence on 
the occasion, and hope the gathering would be

•8

!•
irTt w„PL- success in every way.

This year u pivuiu w.a» iho hvoi. in every way 
yet held by Father McCarthy's ilock. Tho ex
act proceeds were $1150.(0.

The drawing for an arm chair and a set of 
harness resulted in the former going to Al 
Cowan, and the litter to Jeremiah Ilaniiin.

Miss Theresa Shannon sold the large 
her of tickets for thedrawing and whs g 
lady's bicycle. The second prize, a gold 
went to Mies B. K. McCormick.

. H. Corby. M. R., who was expected to 
speak, was not present, but gave a special 
donation of $10 to tho picnic.

The young ladies who sold 
drawing realized just $389.97. 
rick, on hearing the announcement, promp'ly 
handed in enough to make the sum up to $100.

The committee was composed of the follow 
ing : Michael Corrigan (chairman), Dennis 
Hanley (secretarj). .John Egan, B. Shieran. J 
Culkeen, Michael Buckley, James Buckley and

I
1,

lbertn

The dinnn
gi v

watch
was largely putn

Those in charge were Mesdames Duncan, 
MeLclIan, Tillman, Brady, Goulds and Miss 
MeLollan. , , . .

The pop stand was ably attended toby James 
Kent, John Healey and J. W. Wilmot.

Rev. Father Donovan was chairman of 
•utivo committee, with F\

iimittoe of management 
le’s booth was Miss M

hall
IS
n Mr
li

the general exec 
Cronin as Secret ary.

Tho booth committ 
pretty Augustin 
Gallican, Rresid 
Miss Fahe

the tickets for the 
Col. M. J. Hend-

for the 
argaret 

reasuror;
oth con

}'• oth was Miss 
Miss Griffin, Th *

Refreshments—Misses Shea, Duncan, Hour» 
gan, Graham, Grant, Hayden. Lay den, Beattie, 
Tracy. Ellen Brady, Mary B a1 Lie. Lucy Me- 
Ifierncy, Maud Graham, O’Driscnll. Alice 
Lnluy. Winnifrcd Gagahan, Alice O Driscoll. 
Donovan, Shorretto.

Canvassers Misses Amie Guilin,
Incrney, Diva Boatin', Lnydeu.
Graham, Margaret Walker, Dele 
Norc Donovan, Cecilia G.igalian.

Chances—Miss Butler.
Messenger- Miss Grid ta Fahey.
Fish pond—Elizabeth Hayden.
Booth assist ans Michael Mahon, John Meal. 
Cigar booth—Joseph Carroll. Hamilton.
The ladie s in charge of Su Mary s booth wore: 

Rrcfeet, Miss Maggie Hager y ; First Assist 
uni, Miss Nora Galvin ; second assistant. Miss 
Katie Foley: Secretary. Miss Lottie Tyson; 
Treasurer. Miss B. McCarthy, assist,«■<! by 
Misses Boll y Hart, Sara Hanley, Nellie Byrne. 
Maggie Doody. Annie Haim , Alice Smith, Ada 
Cushen. Emma Fletcher, Lily Firth, Eliza 
Burke, Francis Kehoe. ...... .

The gate commit tm comprised It J. B,rke, 
A. 8. Cain, M. J. Sullivan. M. J. Dunn, h. J. 
Mahoney and W Lamarsh.

Games committee-8. It. Warden. M. J.
J. 1. Tranl, !> Donovan ; Messrs. 

Simons, F. Buaro, Robertson

ils
have aconstiof

ve Wm Buckley.
Rev Father Quinn of Chesterville was 

ily welco'ned by many of his old parisl 
from Marysville.

Hon. F. R Latchford drove to the picnic 
with Mr. C. 1). Macauley. He was tho guest of 
his relative, Mr. James St. Charles, while in 
the city, and returned to Toronto during the

Mr.Harry Lake called off two or three of the 
dances in a very novel manner, singing a rig
marole from one end of the sot to tho other, to 
the tune of "Bop ! goes the weasel."

The proceeds amounted to the sum of

bonersJW

Lucy Me- 
Turnbull.id
ni Lu un.

is-
he

de
a

"i.
B-
;a- E- B A.
wo

The Twenty-Third Annual Convention of tho 
nd Brandi of the Emerald Beneficial Assn- 
ion of Canada, was held in the Town of 

ite, on lbe 1st and 2nd of July, with a re 
itat ivo from each branch and circle. Tho 

delegates and members of the branch attended 
St, Mary’s Church for High MaH9- celebrated 
by the Branch Chaplain, Very Rev. Cat 
Foley, who spoke very favorably of i he good 
work accomplished by the local branch, and 
asked tho blessing of God upon their delibora-

The convention opened at 2 p.m. by the Very 
Rev. Chaplain reciting the prescribed prayers. 
He then extended them a welcome to the town 
of Almonte and congratulated thorn upon ttie 
good done in the past and hoped tho work they 
had met to transact would Lend to the advance
ment of the Association. He trusted they 
would have a pleasant time during their stay. 
The Very Rev. Father then retired, his duties 

allowing him Lo spend more lime with

The Vice-President presided, tho President 
not being able to attend in consequence of ill
ness. 'The financial standing of the Grand 
Branch was shown to he in a very satisfactory 
condition. 'The propositions laid before the 
convention, after b-ing fully and ably dis 
cussed, were unanimously adopted. Th. y had 
several sessions, and wero regularly attend'd 
by each delegate, anil closed at. noon on the 
2nd in order to allow the delegates a few hours 
at.a very successful picnic held in the interest 
of 8t. Mary’s church. The officers 

of the branch entertained the 
successful in making the

ses G re

ipanuHU on* 
Fang rootingb3-

Master

and F. Carroll 
The clergy and Mother Sut 

connected with * ho institut 
thanks for the able assis 
in makin 

Bigger 
gramme, 
any previ 
picnic.

ith. Farreil,
ter- THE TRANSVAAL WAR'erior and Sisters 

ion tender many 
mdered them

re Tho situation in South Africa has not great
ly changed since Inst week.

V good deal of trouble has been given by the 
Boers under Gen. Dewet to the British forces 
in the northeastern t eel ion of the Orange River 
Colony (till recently the Orange Free State.) 
The Canadian Battery 1) of Artillery has gone 
to Bloemfontein to assist in quelling those dis
turbances.

President Kruger is reported to have moved 
his capital again t o Nulspruit. nearer to Lycien- 
burg tming the transport f tat ion for the latter 
place to which it is expected that the capital 
will finally bo removed.

The Free State Capital has also been re
moved again, and is now established at Bethle
hem. but as the British are only a few miles 
from this point, it can scarcely bo expected 
that, the capital can long remain there. Presi
dent Sfyn is reported to have tied to the

stance nness.nil he picnic such a complete huccoks. 
idance, jollier crowd, better pro 
, more gate rocipls by $35 than 

ous year is the record of yesterdays
ee-1

ri^ those from out oMown who attended
Doyle*. Father'Briuiy! Father Holder, llamil 
ton : Father Murphy. Freolton ; Father Cleary, 
Brantford ; John Itonan, Hamilton; W. U. 
Healey, Hamilton.—Hamilton Herald, July J.

t to

ft man
the

A

idi-
PR0T0N PICNIC.an-

igh The annual picnic held in Proton onTucsda 
June 2ti, much surpassed all predecessors 
over twenty years. The day was all that, could
*Mr.dî«èn'flslL^l'>lrPsb>'torh.iiPMi'ni'sler^ft| Conn", '7;^;%dW h„ ......... rmm.lntlng

oUno. Burrows froinsHm'_nln- . . llin r> w.,y mflci,inn bntw.-im I'n.toi-la nndis-M'iato.fs.’Srssiro t&kssisssT*..
SEir«iEai5E: kÉErsi3.s™'-''™
Father Slaven nnd Reeve Bark of Dundalk. ... , , . ..
Financially the picnic was a decid' d success, A man's worth is t,o be deteriulood by tho 
the receipts being about four hundred dollars, sacrifices ho has made.—Baber.

be truly said that, this was a red letter Q„r yv08 ought to bo as pure as snow fields. 
ith Proton and one long to be re- wbere our foot steps leave a mark but not » 
by those present Dundalk Herald, l 8tain,_ Madame Hwotuhino.

a;ter
i it

“Prav and watch ’’ are not co-ordin-1 PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE 
ate duties, but the former la directed I OF STE ANNE DE BEAUPRE, 
to the latter as means to an end. I The pilgrimage to the Shrine of ste. Anne de 
“ Orate Ut vigiletls ” is the true sense; Beaupré, under the patrouageof the Most Rev

Err;rxr. .seâEîÏBïïî:
rl7,r.rj.œ. SEEïHSSSsES;
far from sparing US any exertion we Tourllt Cars will start from Port Hope and flrain and J. F. Strickland. July».
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y- JULY 14, 1900,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A Girl's Discovery of the Duty She 

Owed at Home.
JULY 14, Vino

the catholic record

JIVE. MINUTES' SERMON.

It wan the middle cf June and the 
holding high festival.

6 i LIBERAL OFFER.sacraments will be sources from which I 
we will obtain grace after grace In !

little ones were
“ Only a week more — "
“ And sister will be here."
11 (Jb, I’em eo glad she’ll be done 

with that mean old school !"
She’s going to stay with 

time now ; isn’t she, mother i
h We can't tell till ate comes, dear " 

Mother's tone was a little sad, for the 
thought of her eldest daughter s com 
lng home from school to be her help 
and comfort to take her share of the 

had lain warmly at her

V. hold him in !Hatred Heart Renew. | not only did Saint Ptus ______
raerE.T.,1 coamvmT. ! j-ea-J'SStJTS\S3 «■«

T°™“°» »■ ...e, ........r, IVB/r—

XCI1I. «de*ou'd not prev.li on thi, Pope to MlV,.y “"'O''."'11 0B ........................... THE PBIEST 8 FIRST MiSS. B ; | [tUtfÜïf

Id the New Testament the relation condemn It, although he consented re- wub yeven i01ves of bread, our ---------- I l . I------ JILJ
of Christians to tied is presented as , iuctantly to Its being put on the index L_rd ,ed f„ur thousand hungry people R&v. thos. J. staxtox HtTÂÏfCÇ®
twofold. They are children and they for Spain only Here, wo see, iti ln tha jt.sert, and with seven sacra Many years of waiting have passed j H V5
are servants. As Saint Paul has to and Trent, while abhorring the law- me ^ Mme DlVlne llsdeemer away ; years ot mlugied hope and fear; j 11’rtrcnVTMlf, J / 
remind his converts, an unbalanced lessuess of Luther, could not P nourishes and strengthens our souls to Tears of anxious thoughts, of noble as- W f VI |\1 lllK'H f jj 
sense of the rights of children la apt to suaded Into approving the unspirttuai ,l(e everlasting. After the wonderful ptraUon. They are all gone now. I It.lJlllTF '

* plunge Christians Into lawlessness and Bervllisrn of the oP*nl8h fPatti seven baskets were left of the Sweet indeed is the memory of the ||! Vf Hi 1 L*
self indulgence, Into antlncmianiim which In this-'aselnflec.ed tbe it)man. f mentfi and ln a similar manner, pajJt ; sweel those days of communion ; ill >»* ---
An unbalanced sense of subjection Had not Carranza, unhappily tor mm ^ aaeraments remain undiminlthed, with God ; but oh! sweeter far is this 
tends to servlllsm. self, been a Spaniard, there wa although millions and millions have raoming s glorious grace. Nsver ba-

Luther had, no doubt, a very strong dignity, not even the highest,,Dat ® B been nourished Thy will remain uu for«did the sun seem clothed with such
aense of the privileges of the children beyond his reasonable eipecia.ion dtmtnlBhed UQ,u the end of time, in brightness-never before did nature 
of God. As Jantsen points out, Reginald Pole, we know, empuasi. a order ^ bring graces and blessings to prt.a„nt 6Uch charms-never before 
Lather, in one of his earlier works, evangelical freedom as stroag y as those who receive them with due pre- dld that young heart beat so quickly 

The Freedom of a Christian Man, Cartanza, yet although tne tu.ure tlQn infinitely more nourishing BUd eo joyously as it beats today, it
develops these filial rights with slngu- paui IV. disliked him even to per tfae bread in the desert which l9 the morolng of a first Mass-morn
lar depth, beauty and sweetness. Ai- secntlon, the Cardinals offered nun me aat,ated hunger 0nlv for the time !ug hopes from afar ond wished with 
though this was written after his tiara, which, however, he put “"J®; being, are the seven sacraments, for all tha vehemence of youthful yearn 
breach with Rome, there is little in ft These facts should be pondered netore nurture us during our earthly lng, The mysterv of j iy, which thou
which Is specifically Lutheran. He good men ln Italy are charge pilgrimage, from the cradle to the brlngeet, has depths we cannot fathom,
proceeds on the lines of the old Ger- having denied the freedom of grace, ^ thny glve U9i in all conditions j, ha9 heights which w» cannot touch,
man mystics simply because they I 0f life, that ahnndance of grace and jt has beauties bevond the reach of

Why could not Luther have re 9ee Italian, like German LBrisnanuy, bl#g>1 of whlch, in our weakness, word9 and glories beyond the power of 
malned within these safe bounds, com- dissolved Into anarchy by 8 w0 ever stand ln need. To be con- lolti(,Bt thought.
blnlng childlike confidence with tortlon of this precious aoctrine_ vluced of thl9i consider the different With faltering step and throbbing
childlike reverence ? Had he done so Luther thought that Savonarola * periods of the journey of life, and you breast, the young priest enters the eac-
lt seems hard to believe that the with him, but, In will, with joyful hearts, praise the rl9tT pondering the glorious though
breach concerning justification (the shows, Savonarola, dlduotco bounty of our Redeemer. dread act about to be consummated,
one Insurmountable breach) would as near to Luther s doctrine oi ju The first station Is the entrance Into with piercing eloquence the words of
have become irremediable. There cation as Catholic orthodoxy permits. ^ beglnulng of tbe pligrimage. tie psalmist ring in his ears, 11 Who
might have been a deep and long In great measure the or g . ,n As soon as man enters upon hts earth- „hall ascend Into the mountains of the
■chlsm, but It would hardly have nomtan Luth”*n LVÔerman once >7 career, he should also begin his Lord] ,nd who shall stand in His holy ^ „d f nf
become bo aggravated. Germany. As a you g ln I journey towards Heaven, and for this p|ftce ? The innocent In hand and the pi^ny. the ie*.img physicians of Canada are

Melancthon and Inlander are proof said to me: In vt urtemoerg, he ne(,d9 8peciil grace and assistance elean 0f heart.” Trembling he puts on rccommemiimi... « oo we will mail to any »d-
that some of Luther's main adherents those things that apJert*‘j6'?.'".',, from God ; he is still under the domtn hlg prle9tly robes, trembling he ad PflWAN’S drm-Xrg™ for carriage prepaid-. f.™i-

Ill content with his distorted life of God our P« or »nd his lnt [on of filQ Bnd Sltan. How could he vancPe9 towy.rds God's altar. LUW MU O B'ble 'i.r,» ,jte,

mate friend th® °elf bborl°® P undertake the journey towards Heaven Toe Mass has actually begun. What UVRIFNIH fîflCOA o» theEcceHomo, Mater Doloroaa,
preached so nearly alike that It ap l ̂  ^ miserable a condition ! The Re- muitltudea 0f thoughts rush to the H T UI till IL» ViUUUrv tha Croclfliion the virgm w,uh
peared to U8 * m08t, . d n I deemer, however, approaches him with y0UDg priest's mind! He reverts to to their patients. It builds up an<mrenMth| ^'nî^Jerusaiem m Present irom uiivet. Std-
"nTnn cr,ngover to Amer. His mercy, and by the sacrament of fhTdSy "when first he caught the whis BSTSSuW“iT» «° 'Ü

h.»“,-*rsLÆÜHS ssKiri^sr«S5«KX
ment. JJ8 P Blind I Heaven ; He washes the defiled eoul iu •« Bd mine.” Fain would he dwell on ASTH IV! Â 2 > Michael tbe Archangel. The Jordan Below theKit Succeed6 in Tinging ^u°l Hla precious blood, and adorns it with memoriee of the past-memories faded Ej J** 1 "" . '
will not eucceed g g - d the garment of innocence, «rrace and once and dim—yet blooming bright to ^ PERMANENTLY CURED * and tbe Adoratton of the Magi, the Jordan,
similar reversion to the old fca I holiness. He enrolls it among the d v But too heavenly is the action y by . j Leaving tbe be» of Oaliie^ Ruins of Capber
efc6»0»»* EV<Ul ^it1 certaluiv^eems dis-1 children of God and gives it the right for anv earthly thought. ÿ EDISON'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC NovSio .France». *interior of st. Peter s
that they wllf, J f hfl to eternal life. A few moments have scarcely elapsed | ^ Why suffer uni old torture and agony of J^^Holy sacutohra'mr Lord with
treeslug that the filial asp As the child grows older, he takes when he finds himself at the consecra ^ guffocaiion and distress, when ^ sure ^ ^t Jnd Mmrib. c.themai of Alby iFranee),
‘°Te.«d before Lu her Tufd no* P“t In the ..bora of the day and must t|on, .. utt up your gates, 0 ye L
neglected before Luther, cou a mlngle w|th the world and Its dangers; prlncef and be ve lifted up, 0 eternal mended by the med cal pro'omucm ejerçrj - »ur L b (Pl!„fce| Tha vrucltnio,, Mary
arterrarnairi demoraTlng dTstor for this he has need of stronger nutri- Pa[e3 , ',„d the King of glory shall en- ; where. A
an irrational F a A I ment ; in a slcuilnr manner the soul I ter in." Reverently he bows his head canada: À\ ! tlag0 etc., etc. ciotb binding. Weight.ntn®

temper, and to tbe bitter resentment Ron, which cost Germany a need9 more strengthening nourishment R|ld whl9per9 the sacred words, whose ^ m. Notional Drug & chemtenl c»„ -f\ , pounds. ThUedinoo contain,
which many of hie own adherents Ht, and fifty years oflOMe living under e I o -orm worli9 meritorious import Divinity alone can understand, | Kit) We.t U'chmond St, ■» ^V.?tog«her wt“h much other valu.bleliia..
on reflection, at having been shaken name of evangelical freedom, and, turn „ gain the vlctorv against sin _‘nd lo . he l9 faos t0 face with God. Y I oronto Ont z« ,rallve acd eipl.n.tory aiatter, prep.red ei-out of U, and precipitated into a gulf lng into a gospel of bitter “J “ dlempW.fous Behold, thU strength if^ry^ Sehem's sitont cave

of lawlessness tor obedience, and of dead orthodoxy, was one of the main by the Holy Ghost ln knelt ln adoration before her New r—1 a ~Y XTITI "R.T’S Rev. Ignatiu. t. Hortimaun D. D.. lute propre,umptuousness for childlike con- causes of the nonu «he slerament of Jnfirmatlon, wherein ^ ^b^To now Zs this young OALT£1±01 Sf^W'SU^

fldence. cost Germany more than halt her popu nivtae Consoler descends upon faii Dr0s-rate before the Off- A "D "Df^T .TO PhUaJelvhia. ft u a reprint of an «dtttonSo far as Luther taught jnstlfLa.lon Utlon andBohemla “uewrlterre8 him wC hls^ven fold gifts, and Ppr^g ^ hl^word At sight of such CABBÜL1U
by the simple persuasion of being jus- of h«r‘- ^et; “ R ÜrHb e thlnel be- furnishes him with the weapons of Wondfous condescension of the Creator OT TsT T ZùiÆIElLùTT 
fled, he taught something that was un- marks ISod allows terrib étangs be grace, for glorious victory over the _and such un9peakable exaltation of -LJ. -LVL CJ 
questionably new and strange. Bs- cause lie works f“r ®‘"n‘ty' . . enemies of his salvation. the creature, his soul stands mute,
vend doubt It was something, as I)san during this sorrowful time, ‘here wad ^ ^ ,g ,n need of dal,y food| 60 Wordg CBnnot 9peak hi6 gratitude-his
Hodges declares, wholly unknown to the nnequaled Lutheran hymi the soul also requires spiritual food to love mu9t te unsung. Thoughts of
hts generation. The trouble Is, that ft which, as a Ger™1" blL: preserve Its supernatural life, and this hls unworthlness he acknowledges ln

equally unknown to every former swept like a vast fl,ch of pinging birds Qf wh,ch we partake is the Bread the word8 of the centurion, but the
Christian generation. Attove ‘ across the Christian of the Angels, the Blessed Sacrament, l t d buried in his heart
was wholly unknown to the apostolic Chaklls C. StAUBLog. I wg ar6 permltted to receive Lan never be full spoken.-The purity
Church and to the apostles. Take 13 Meacham whenever we feel ourselves weak and of an angel would still be too low ; the
Peter, Paul, John or James Jude hard- North Cambridge, Mass. ln need of grace, This Is the Bread of 8anctity of the Baptist would still be
ly comes In question), and 1 defy you -----------•—-------- Angela of which the Church sings : unworthy 0f » the chalice, of benedlc-
to extract out of any one of these men L0VE F0R FATHER RYAN. *■ 0 Heavenly banquet wherein Christ {1 „ whlch purpie6 his priestly lips.
of God this proposition : I am justified ---------- I Is received, the soul filled with graces, Day after dly this same oblation
certainly and exclusively bv tbe per- The pr0 ound respect which South- and the pledge of life everlasting Is wlu be cffered by hls hands. Day 
suasion of being justllied. ihisaoc- erner9 r,f every religious faith have for given." This Is the living Bread that after day “that pure host-that holy 
trine Is Irrational, unecrlptural, lm f atber RyaD| the priest who, as chap came down from Heaven, and of which h09t_that immaculate host the bread 
moral, and, as Luther declares that ne laln< 9hrived the wounded Catholic „ur Divine Saviour said : " He that o( eternai nie, and the chalice of ever-
found by sorrowful experience among Southerner9 and mlda easier the death eateth My flash, and drlnketh My blood, lagtlng Baivation," will call down on 
hls adherents, thoroughly demoral z many a non Catholic hero, ami, es abldath in Ma and I in him.” (John mBQ £he iLeff*blé giaces, purchased 
lng. Moreover, it 1 ““l poet, sang songs that breathed their G, 57.) bv the death of their Blessed Redeemer,
trine which Djctor uodgee is so iar hopeB aod aspiration), was well shown But, alas 1 the pilgrim, notwithstand- Qb , may that young heart be ever as 
from believing that he doe» not even ,ast week Eyery tlme hls name was hng au this care, is often covered with pure_and hls thoughts as chaste as to 

to know of It. r et, not to epeaK mentioned among those of their great du9t and defilement, and Is ln need of d , Ma„ the fire burning in hls breast 
of High Lutherans and a school of the ^ r cbeer ar09e that filled the great cleansing, or he becomes sick and Is evar retain lt9 warmth-and may its 
Plymouth Brethren, It is held, in tne hft|l and mU9t have floated off across unable to continue hls journey. This u ht shlDe cut undlmmed. May hls 
baldest terms, by a school ot r.vange - tbe r,ver Tattered, shot torn banners alB0 happens to the pilgrim on hls jour- ,lfe be 60 fragrant with sanctity that 
leals of the Church of hogland, When bore quotations from hie verses : the uey toward Heaven; hls soul uke the divine Master, Whose priest he 
ever It is found, you never hnd strict- Confederate ttsg bore a motto t.a6Uy defiled or becomes sick by venial , h ma_ ever be able to challenge
nes» of life, xeal for righteousness and taken from hls poems. or mortal sin. Where will he And I tb'e wo7ld-wnh‘' which of you can
purity. ^ ou find only carnal security, “Yes ; we love Father Ryan, up In cleansing and restoration to health onvlct me 0f Btn Western Watch-
disguised under the name of evangel- Yfrglnla," said a non-Cathollc lady, from the deadly sickness '/ Ah, you 
leal freedom. Luthers formula, in- aft(,r h)1 wa9 over, “ He was one of well know ; it 1b in the sacrament of
deed, may be retained where Luther s our grea, meu_0f us and for us. We penance : here the dust of human , Freezing Weathee ln July
meaning Is abhorred, but where ta w|U ntiVBr let hls fame die-never weakness will be washed away ; here ^ discomfort acd i098, but
true and original sense Is k.pt, Its jje does not speak to critics up North ? the soul finds recovery from even the 1 fortuimtelT * is seldom known. A vast
fruits ar« am thoroughly evil now ab Well, he does to ua, aud he will go on deadliest wounds which sin has in- amount of misery it caused at tins season,
Luther declares that ho found thorn to klno. tn UH forever ! You can’t however, by impoverished bipod, poor appe- j
be in hls day Vet as he put comfort find any Southerner who doesn’t love When man has arrived at the last J*'1lenri'c.hSgethel'blood‘and
above holiness, no experience of evil hls ‘Conquered Banner.’ It will out- 6tatfon, that is at the hour of death, he the itnmach with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
results would persuade him to a he.ter everything of Poe’s, and every- (9 especiallv In need of help and This medicine seems to put new life into thedoctrine This tad been revo. ed o H.fne wrote, and all of strength. Tne last station fs the most
him ; how then, loU‘(1 ho abandon . Lanl8r ; that’s what ft will. It may important, the most dangerous ; for iza ,dbe rreate an appetite and invigor- 

The truth of what I say Is not dis no[ be gr(,at poetry, but it will always there, the decision is made for all eler- ate tbe digestive functions. \\ e advise yon
proved by the fact that Luther often 9peak t0 the Southern people, and they nlty. Hence God sends His servant to get a bottle and try it ‘j J^d
teaches better things As a man of P t.„ ,0 the bed of the dying, who aunolnts J^nll,as,8 ^Us’ v^ation.1 It ” the^st
deeply religious nature ; loving good .-------- »------------ hlm with oil in the name of the Lord, medicine money can buy.
and hating evil where inteieat or pas- CHURCH AND FINE ARTS thus consecrating and strengthening The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm
Blon did not lead him as.ray . pro- TH ______ fu ]ft8t strife, consoling him Exterminator ie shown by ira good effects on
fotludlv Influenced bv the ChrLt ail 9ermon Archbishop with Hls blessing and raising him up ^Idren. Purchase a bottle and give it
havlng a-hl7»lde an^ywho w™=ou: Ryan, of Philadelphia, said : 'The tine by hts prayer-lu the sacrament of |
tinimUv striving a^aluBt ‘he lawless *rts are of Immense advantage to the extreme unction.
tiuually striving against .no lavn.»» p. .__th ugvd bv bpr jn the These live sacraments are ordained
ness of NUrtln s sped he theory, a great . WQrk *of preaivhing the sacred for all without exception, but there
deal that he says and teaches H *ll"P^ * th ot She has a mleslon are two others which all do not need :
!trûcnô7 All thU°mhowever Is no h- of great consolation for men of every they are instituted for those two states
«ruction. All thlshoweverlenotn * Tae deaf can not hear her of life which require special grace, viz ,
lng now. The Catholics ot Germany couaimu. # 6Cnde the the state ot priesthood and that of
the *doc‘rine'0Mustlflcatlon°by faith palmer, who speaks through the eye matrimony. To enter either of these 
the doc.rlne of justlncatton Dy i m f . The imtprat(, can uot states, Is a very Important and serious
bv manv Protestants (fo^tneUnce by read her' books, but the sculptor holds step tor the whole life. What solemn 
by many Protestants . tor instance oy ,.ruclflx that they read at a duties, what great responsibilities,
‘inlnv Cahoilcrp7or7 thffèârè much glance the h,story of their "redemption, what dangers are not connected with 
mor? dLflnt l ehir t than She does not teach men, merely hand- each! The special graces necessary
™°Jr Proies an ne'ghborf They lng them a book, however good and for these vocations, our Lord gives in

J, r so ffr as he agrees holy ln itself, to read. Thus for those the last two sacraments, the sacrament
‘ "Sr PauL the dissent mteriy who can not read, for others who can of holy order and of matrimony
”'tb faur . sb'1 teaches h“s own not hear, for those who can not see, for You see, my dearly beloved Chris-
from him so far as he teaches b 0 thoge who oan not 9pPak-for all, has Hans, how our merciful Lord so loving-

-sssMasgBs- sgjLw ..
rf’Ei’fSiCiT.X’. JStsrsfzzz j r,r.7.lege TheSpanlsh prlmatsuartnoio ^ ^ 9slon of the Catholic that we may not faint on the way In
mew Carranza, who had been muen ■ with her all Is for God In our journey towards Heaven, but that,
EKngll‘Utm,1rdandplhlUDU "hadbeen led her use of the fine arts she has done strengthened from station to station, 
the emperor and Philip L,had - , morH thau all Protestantism to pre- we may safely arrive at the eternal
and LYhi1» uaïuràî des e to go as far serve reverence for the Word of God. home prepared by Ills love. Let us

hem Is truth would allow, There is a familiarity which breeds thank our merciful Redeemer for this
„ m.vnlHl,,g hi Pauline side contempt, and creates Irreverence, great love, especially by our deep
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“ Why can’t we tell, mother / clam
ored the little ones.

“ Perhaps sister Emily will want to 
go somewhere else, after spending the 
bummer here.”

That was it- Latterly, Emily, in 
her letters, had thrown out euggikittom 
of a desire to go to the city, net lai 
from her home to teach. It wm have 
to think of, they had all loiked fer 
ward so long to the home coining, bu 
if she earnestly desired It, mothe, 
would not let her wishes stand in thi

r.

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.
SURPRISE la » pure hard Soap.

“I shan’t let her go," said littl 
Alice stoutly. " I'll take such ttgh 
hold of her she can't get away an 
more."

A letter was brought to mother ;
“ i don’t know wtiat you’ll think i 

“ but•me, mother, dearie," It began, 
want to atk you If you will be willin 
for me to spend the early part of tl 

from you. Margan

Address, Thoe 
London, Ontario.

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
St. Stephen, N.B.

Coffey. Catholic Rbcohd

FAMILY BIBLE summer away 
Marshall, my chum, has asked me 
visit her. Î would not wish to do 
except that It will give me an oppo 
tunity to attend the summer seho 
and lectures-a great advantage 

in view of what I hope to accot 
Of course t

A Year's Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars-

me,
pUsh in the future, 
next few years ought to be the mi 
useful of my life, and I’m sure y 
will agree with me ln thinking tha 
ought to setzs on every chance of 1 
•proving myself.

“As you are coming to see 
graduate, I -shall have a nice lit 
visit with you It's too bad 1 cam

were very , ,
definition of faith, as being simple 
personal confidence of being justified, 
and with the lawlessness which he 
openly avows, and from which he 

„Ani#i W» r>Arflii%ded to recede.iiu V Ui vvrU*« ~ — g - -
The large extracts given by Janssen 
from popular works of devotion in use 
ln Luther's early days seem to show 
that the temper of the German Catho
lics had In It a simple devoutuess 
which wculd easily have responded to 
a form of theology combining confi
dence with obedience. That resolute 
Protestant 1 Uctor Carl Hase represents 
it so As I have already shown, 
Luther himself emphatically bears 
witness to the prevalence of such a

I

see the little ones, but they can wi 
and what good times wo will all ha 
when sister does come ! Write a 
tell me what you think of it, moth 
darling."

A forlorn wall went up from th 
little voices when the small girls w 
told of the new plan. Mother felt 1 
■she could have joined in It easily, 
blessed home-coming had meant 
much to her. How could her dau 
ter disappoint her so ?

But she could understand It be 
when she reached the school ; in 
whirl of the closing days, the glot 
delightful anticipation, ln the cri 
ing in of new interests and new ] 
suits, was It to be wondered at 
the quiet demands of home shouli 
shoved aside ? Certainly, it w 
require much of the grace of Gi 
turn from all this pleasant excttei 
to the simple routine so satisf; 
before years of school. Mother 
sure it was all right, but her heart 
on aching.

Music was popular tn the school, 
formed a conspicuous part in 
closing exercises, 
and iu the glow of loving pride 
which her mother looked at her a 
stood before the audience ln her si 
white dress, she forgot, for the 

nt, everything else, but the sh 
fell r.galn. AU the sweetness 
Vaut; of the young life was for o 
not for those who loved her at ho 

As she paused in her song, Ei 
eyes fell on her mother, who sal 
the stage, A pain smote her I 
heart, for mother’s face wore a 1 
pathetic sadness which her dat 
had never seen before. And th 
the lights and the music and tii 
turned laces came a rush of feel 
strong that she almost forgot hei 
She saw, as never before, the cl 
between mothers life, wrltt 
pathetically on her gentle faci 
her own, filled to oveifl iw wt!h 
■joy and enthueiatm of youth 
whole heart was in the close 
song, for she sang to her mo' 
she had never sung before. A 
cf applause greeted the close.

The next morning was full 
for in the afternoon the young 
were to separate, some to 
others to take up a new life.

travel a short part of t 
with her mother, then to 

oars and continue her journey v 
friend, leaving her mother to f 
alone. All that morning Em 
In wild spirit.

“I’m going to have good 
mother, such good, good limei 
one word of regret at the proi 
being separated from her agal 
thought apparently, of the lit 
who mourned because sister Ei 

Mother really t 
wonder If .her daughter was 
absolutely selfish.

When the time came to chat 
Emily was on her feet, still 1 
and chatting.

“Aren’t you going to wish 
bye, dear ?" said mother, as I 
lowed her friend to the door o: 
She turned with a merry laug 

11 Good bye, mother. It^ 
long before I see you again ” 

The door closed on her. 
sank back Into the corner of 
with a sob, while out on the 
the merry voices still kept i 
light hearted those girls were 
thoughtless of all beside thel: 
sires and pursuits' She ne' 
have believed Emily could be 

“ You're making the mista' 
life, Em.”

“ No, I think not. "
“Itisn’t too late yet to ch

'hilailelp
ublisbcd

eril year» ago. Archbishop Ryan, of J’hil*- 
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his prede
Holy Bible. J „press order, or in a 

rill receive tbe bock 
iage prepaid,
'8 tiUBSUE

tbe appronation 
this edition of thecesser to

and Skin Aliments generally.
1/1* each, at Chemists, etc., 

one.

Send $5 in 
registered letter, 
by express, charges 
be Credited With 
TO THE CATHOLK

Cash omet in
°Md'e.s : THUS. COFFEÏ, Cathc 
CORI) Office. London. Ontario. Canaria.

?°rUcarr 
a Year’s

every case accompany

OLIO RM-

ey,
and

IPTIOH
C KLarge Pots, 

with instruct!was

THE LOXDO*
MUTUAL FIRh 1NSIRAMB

COMPACT

P. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester
Emily was to i

1 D. C. EcDONAU,THOS. X. BOBSON,
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Compand 
Licensed by the Dominion Government»

OOVSBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.73
The advantages of the “ London Mutual, 
a local sense, are that—It is the only Fir# 

G!T,r,~r.v owning its own property and paving 
xcs. That if a tire occurs witnin a a ay 

stment is made by one of the experl- 
of the Company and the rail 

at once without any vexa-

1 Use the genuine
t
i MURRAYS 
t LAN MAN'S 

FLORIDA 
I WATER e*

me

i an adju
(•need Inspectors o 
indemnity is paid 
tious delay.
A W. BUBWELL, 176 Biehaoti-st., City Apr

Agent also for the London and Lancashire 
Life Co and the Employes’.

■earn *
¥ “The Universal Perfume.”
¥ For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 

Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
* ........................... ..........................

i
I CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 

FOLKS ANNUALS.

Wc have a few of Henziger’y Catholic Home 
nnuals for 19uU still in stock, and should be 

pleased to mail same to any of our readers, fox 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps.

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted with 
it. I is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. The stories are inteiesting and in
structive. being written especially for the 

ing readers of this littie book. The illustra- 
ns are numerous and pretty.

Address : Thos. Cotfey, London. Ont.

O'KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Maltman.

m
mBÈk

If you do not enjov 
your mea's and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O Keef ’« Liquid Ex
tract of Malt,

The Diastase ln the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops Injures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine 
glatsful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
bu Id up your general 

| hea’tb.

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c.

For Sale at the Catholic Record OHIO'S
line 11AVK JUST PVRCHASKD A LARGT 
>1 supply of The Now Testament, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover—price Ï5 cento 
each. Translated from the Latin Vulgate, dil
igently compared with the original Greek ant_ 
first, published bv the Knglish College at) 
liheims, A. I).. 15*2. With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Hearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan.

Printed on good paper, with clear type.
Thos. Coffey. Lon 1 on. Ont,

was to 
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PRAYER ROOKS FOR SALE-V,\ LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Genera.1 Agent, TORONTO.

We have a new stack of Catholic P raye? 
Bocks ranging in prices from V, 15, 20, 25.30, 
50,75c. $1.00, *1.16, and *1.50. Subscribers wish
ing to procure one or more of these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose. We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record* 
Loudon. Ont. ___

cun- Yoyst fuss with H
• t», « I JT nIs BabyThin not coming.

Herthis summer? Then add a 
littie
SCOTT'S EMULSION

to his milk three times a day.
It is astonishing how fast 

he will improve. If he nurses, 
let the mother take the
Emulsion. a,<l|,.<»;alldnicr,u.

"HA nuditilno Chest In Itself. 
Simple, Safe end Quick Cure for 8 

CRAWPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, j 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA. ;
25 and 50 cent Bottle». I 

beware of imitations.
; BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS*
piromwr»** ww»xx*ri; ^rewire

PBOFKgalOKAL. ______
fxR. CLAÜDK RSOWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduai» 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189
Phone 1881.____________________
TVR. STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAS 8T. 
V London. Specialty—an Aesthetics. Phoaf

nSTWAUGH, SS7 TALBOT 8T.. IAJNDOR, 
IJ Ont. Spec’» 11 y—Nervou8 DIseaeeF.

Dundas it.

510.

TVR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen's Avenue. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, namU 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tes!» 

Glfiseeaîadjnated. Honrs: 12toi.ed.x k x .v 5T .x Sx

Iepilepsy
" rore nil

A TOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC / 
L 418eTalbot Bt. London. Private fende UMY NEW CURATE.A

A S'ory Gathered from the Stray Leave, 
of on (110 Diary by the Rev. P. A. Sheehan, 
P. P„ Doecrailr (dloeeee of^raoj^.^author of

of Failure," etc.
For sale by Thoa Coffey. Catholic Record. 

office. London. Ont. By mall free on receipt of 
price. SI. 80. _________ _____________________

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.l;
fi vïiïiï, yt?S

£ «Se -
r. new discovery. sent free io all sufferei s ^ 
y answering this advertisement. We ?
'• make this free offer for a few days only. 
i-1 no n« t a.eiay tu avail yoursel of our*j 
b» free offer. Write ns new lor testl ^
A moniale ot cures. ^

the nkurusal chemical co., •/$ j
k Toronto. Out. A !

One of the Nmt Inatruellve ami 
Faefnl Pampbiet» Extant

la the Lectureo of Father Dumen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “ The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,” “The Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” “ The 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Againts < 
the Catholic Church." The book will be lent 
to any address on receipt of 

Orders may be pen: to
THOMAS COFFEY.

CaiLelD Ueaord Uttte, Lentfoe, bit*

REID’S HARDWARE
RealFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers,
Sinceperette. the latest 
Wringers, Mangles.

as c,, Cutlery, etc.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JULY 14, 1900,

t ... ..j »an but in the I circumstances to overload his stomach,
mind Come, Emmy, you rush down threescore yearsand the other, and Sour wines are commanded In prefer
there and change your trunk check end . ’anke—dreadfully, sternly, euee to sweet wines, and " he should
while 1 buy you a ticket. ar® ,,k Aud a„alû th0 Gath- limit the quantity of fluids consumed

7SS3ST> œrSSSH shE ksxzx
‘•Oh 1’am eo glad she’ll be done all the good things you hear. . .. hl,B ever mount from this time without serious risk.

with that mean old school !" time for you to go-good bye-Good king shalUiever CQt o( the These rules do not apply, however

‘‘She's going to may with us all the bye. ,„d almshouse ward the Catholic religion to the man engaged In hard manual
timenowi isn't she, mother?" farewell shouts echoed back and almshouse wart,htnev^ u u ^ labor. The latter may eat of strong

‘ “ We can't tell till etc comes, dear " forth ai the other ‘raln“t Z^dèd y , h al]d IBflBt' universal, it Is er foods with greater freedom, because
Mother's tone was a little tad, for 1 he but mother who had not he t-ed the pow u j the highest his pr ater muscular activity res .l y
thought of her eldest daughter s com light la k, did not look up until a pa r g st aud ,ntb lts practice all the gels rid of the waste products, which
log home from school to be her help ol arms held her ‘u a dose embrace, » P ‘‘ ,h shall Come. In clog and disorder the digestive tys.un

be‘rWhy can't we tell, mother ?" clam joke all’ the morning-U-get this little man o,' woman, or child, who shall be THE A, F_A_IN

ored the little ones. surprise on you. Oh, dnt'titi ----------- The Boxers lu China do not dtserve
“ Perhaps sister Emily will want to think me the most solheh, ULOUttiui Popaiar Error, in Living. the credit for originality. They must

go somewhere else, after Bpending the daughter iti t e w^v j . I n Charles W Purdy is ot opinion I have read the history of the anti-for*
Summer here." „ „ , “ °w vou and 11 that" ifamanwhotsborn of healthy I elgn, anti-Cathollc and native Amer-

That was it. Latterly, Ltnily, in Because it you ’ > ther I oarent.a and who la himself healthy at I lean knownothlug riots in Boston, 
her iutters, had thrown out suggestions have a »l6,8'*™ne“t' to my bUth becomes seriously disabled In Philadelphia, and Louisvll e, and the
of a desire to go to the city, net Ur 1 seemed, somehow, to come to my birth “t®e o{ fyrom sUtytive constumlon and bylaws of the A. P.
from her home to teach. It was hard senses all at ouco, and 1:ast t. he b‘ * accidents and In- A. The Chinese are great imitators,
to think of, they had all locked for- moght It out with myse.f, with the e ‘^u^dkaases, Uts BOiely because he and the Boxers, the pig tailed A. 1.

warn so long to the home coming, bu: suit that here J "®‘l6fm„therIn the has not lived properly.” With this A's ol China, have learned their lesson

u?jr&teA.T8: a
ïriïî %’S sTntf-t ïksws nSiÿ x1- srs-Vg-j“Tl'etter was brought to mother : “ I said so, and I may say so still. I American is his meat-eatUg propen^ Europe^ are ™°vo‘”B nb°biugB have

J LS kdDe°»WrieW'Bn b'eg.n,‘‘‘ bull yevsea^be bet!» spent IhLuVug ^eounceVof »”t pe* day is LTknottfhingfdid som^yea^.gm

want to ask you if you will be willing what 1 can at home. You see am ean bB usefully and prudently eaten t0 be going there
forme to tpend the early part of the looking at the other side of tbmgth by the average man engaged n y 1 ^ > ®6e They wlll demand
summer awPav from you. Margaret There are plenty ol glrls-poor things llght indoor occupation. It will sur ^tha p ^ wlll m0Bt likely

rehall mv chum has asked me to —who have no home. I will let them. I prjBe many to have It stated I t in this they will be unlike theWim Imm
iSi^SSS HSSYraSs SSr-SiSEwin agree with mein thinUngthaU well? x am/. Eald Emily, with a 7cnt7f the heart and the over-work Louisville never got It from that of ^ Cbrl3t Himself, at all times,

ought to setza on every chance ot im ’ f «. o,v i boV« I . y rr u.***- *»n8 içHnovfl Dr. I Kentucky. of inp.onvenleiice, at all tea-
■proving myself. me S utllTut molher, and bXe p "rdy beevesïhat^ per cent, of the I Why do not the European powers j - ; "b „ or by night, for the T —

V.#u ut"» nice Unie am keepîug morT ban I give up." fSng number of cases of Bright's leave China to deal with.her pig- ailed „f- th0B8 for whom Christ (jARLIN (jT
graduate, I shall have a nice little tarn aeepiieg dieeaee are directly caus.d by over- know nothings as they left the United dl(,d Al:<1 s0] in command with and ___
visit with you It s too bad I c ot | I in meat. He agrees with I States to deal with her K. N. 8 and A. | )n rflflnnnae t0 the command aud wish | I--01STID02SJ.
see the little cnee, but they can wait, ------------* h«P^ne however, In saying that an P. As.? , of Christ, Uls Church never can be , .

and what good times we "ii* * * h^® GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. exclusfvèlv vegetarian diet is not ad If any nation of Europe had, during , d bm must be open to Uls Hock as “ IRELAND

“'SL ..U ...I up tom ,h„, u u?»r »« P-™»™ m.ui » M*«"«.1 !“,« »

^disappoint her so ? weigh .gainst the heritage of the ages them took “n tilled‘V sent warships and landed A" Holy S=Hptu^e ought to be read , ^ TSe .«n^tr.».,.
But she could understand 1, better o,^hU,11k are the snobs and jelly fish very little, twenty ; we ^ ^B0Uth of f Mississippi

when she reached the school , in the I who are> TUoir Religion. I u-hitnallv took much meat, I would we not have resisted and shot I We must rather seek for profit In the niticent nhotugrapbic views of everything
rlZVl^ntlnaLrin the^Ld' TheyT” “«tol^Ü." .«Ignorant "next erro” which the American Fhoue troops down and blown those than for subtll.Zy of speech.

login of new interests and new pur- j of history, of the arts and sciences of j ple into, In the optoton of tWa I warships up' e^an  ̂ Rend | We ought a.8 fs \ hose 1 ha t are vTcTmtES^s nr"w'’r*«iy°r it ih a nin ter eat

ing in oi ue or that I tSA nnqt nnd nresent. They arc Cath- I J' iQ the exceeslve use of sweet 1 does this government u | Vout and simple books as those tnat are mg, instructive snd educational photographic
2,Pwhm ablates are "uncultured class of foods ”oops and warabipB to pun,sh China aLd profound^ « M X»

showed aside ? Certainly, it would and 111-bred No scholar uuleB8 hU prcduceB fat, which d^e for the body op°""MV“c?» the capita8!? ^ mdlF c wF^ hc be of llTfle or KiM*{}SÜJî!r«..TSK -

rpnnire much of the grace of God to ! scholarship be connned to very narrow i about tbo Bame thing that luei a.es ior 11 p .....nioplv what we would do I °"0U'1 , ®®’, f r tain. view. e. the nue», town and viiiwm.
require muc ... * t ,£ement I lines j no traveller with an intelligent, I . =team engine. When too much I For doing precisely wnat I great learning ; but let the love cl |vcr„ i0UKha aert etreame, mountiln*, Mila
turn from all this pleasant excuemeni hues ) uo reave , b the steam engine. d th(, Bame circumstances? tnllh iead thee to read. anrt vale, cathedral», chapel» and cherche»,
to the simple routine so satisfying observant mind, no person wn0 c,*“ “ sweet stuff " is taken Into the system uncmri „t be as patient simple tiutn lean luce vine-covered abbeys, antiquated ehrlnaa,
,o me simple Mother was minzled with the better classes of this , thing happens as when too Why should we not ne i Inquire not, who said this , out at cruinbn„K monancric». and round towera
before years of school. Motner was mingieu wun tu nnHtibiv see tbe sa™ *njLn „ firn The with the Chinese as with the Turks ! ’ . |d Celtic crusse» and cemeterte». muni,mente tc«nre It waaall rleht, but her heart kept I country or any other, could posstoiy se I mucb fuel Is piled upon a tire, ine wit indemnitv of the latter I tun7 t0 WBIlt la t,,,. .he imth of Irish heroes, battu «eide, eviction scene» and
stre it was g I in the Catholic religion anything to be I . tbat iB overloaded with sugar I We demanded indemnity I Men passed away, but the truth ol rurl| landscapes. Every hmno ahouid coo-
on aching. I in me vat ” hlnshinrlv I stomach tnat a , t nnnn I for damages to missionary property. I , d ,emainB ior ever. Psalm tain rble book. No library is complete with-

VI , “ In the school and ashamed of, anything to Dlusntngiy i Btarch imp0Bes an extra tax upon ior aamagen We talked the H”10 " out it. send for n and oe entertained, edu
Music was popular in the 6 , 1 J . ,, resulting in bilious attacks, We have received nothing. I cxvl 2.) call'd, Instructed, and pleased Hound in Sue

formed a conspicuous part in the con . been—the rellg ? r„ k0«d«ches and diabetes. The of sending ships to omyrna bu, did I (.()|1 gpeaketb many ways to us, grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped sideclosing exercises. Emily was to sing, • kings and of royalty that glories I Lsrt°named disease, we are told, has in ! not. Why now send them to C b®A' I without respect ot persons. iwlvmdeie* wnh*côio“red map ot Ireland,
and in the glow of loving pride wl'h on ot kings y last named disease, we the’United even before any demand has been Qur cutl0Blty often hinders us in Tf,is beautiful hook .» .old m tbe United
which her mother looked at her as she jt i8_and has ever been—the rellg-I S£®“® 150 per 'cent, within the last I made to that government ? reading the scripture, when we wish ^“‘“Vforw.rd ltVa'iSy1 address - chantM
stood before the audience in her simple «States loU per cent. difference is, we would not be urd„retand and discuss that which for csrrt.ee prepaid- and also triye credit
white dress, she forgot for the ^ “ (he world the best of to which attention is playing England's game in Turkey, as Blmply passed over. % “ -- -monte
ment, everything else, but the shadow 1 and nalnting cf architecture I Another error , .endpncv to we are now playing England a game I u thou wilt receive profit, read with cashI ;i!u, iH„ „ | -r^.~«sss I - ^ I sæ ^a.rs us
tir sf,age°n Arpa™nthsmotrhher8atonJhe ^'oilt'èdto^he^Trtl ol cToUchyîhe "‘alZ "nuiber^litHca^ tic"- ToVTncU ?■ A‘" ^VIpirstd^lthThe parablesMlhê

heart, for mother’s face wore a look of 1 proacnea to mo ty I crease in the number oi American vu, ----------- I ancients ; for they are not spok-
«othetif sfliiness which her daughter I better it was. ,L„nno mnr tlms of organic troubles, developed I cQVeral Boston clergymen answered I *
^d never seen before And through Scholars who arenot Cathollc^may ln mlddle life, is due to proposed in the Sunday I en without.
the lights and the music and the up-1 thin* us mlala e ’ Travellers I the fact that the appetite is over etira I Qlobo . «. Are the Churches Closed Too

nathctlcallv on her gentle face, and hud nothing 1 lnse their nrtiu I overwhelms the assimilative organs. Catholic Church is the true Church ot ®ali evary day to thousands who are taking e-« •
.„n fiju-d to oveifl-iw wi!h all the be ashamed of, and lose thet p J We are next informed that our pop- and that it is charged with the uf„r poor appetite, tired feeling and gen « fvj jnt 5.

vj Td’ en.hUEiaEm of veuth. Her dice, even If they-do not accept he ««^evprages contain too much sugar ; BD“ l„ternal 6alvation to all oral d'ebUity. It is tbe best medteme money u g « f
’wholeheertwasin the close of her faith. It 1.1 only Ignoran and*. ^^rnrdZgalnst the seduc.iva soda- ""d thtne can be no cessation cf can buy. -------- . § 2 I S *
Tcng ior the sang to her mother as vulgitr, and thiose vhc) dt,e“ a“h°tn"f L-^er fountain, whose out-pourings , the priests of Christ and Hood., Pills are non irritating.i Price «
he had never sung before. A burst them, whoever connect the thought ot flaturated wlth cheap sugar' and galvation 0, the flock.

ef .nnlanse greeted the close. shame with the holiness ot ages, ine enUrely deEtituto of soda. Cham- _ eterDal ery Ccmes forth from
ThF nextgmornlng was full of stir, purity of .v‘rKln:-, the wisdom 0^^ paglie lovers are admonished that the heaven .. Watchman, what of the 

for In the afternoon the young people w!'e3t',v 'V-Fostintellecte of thieas well average quart bottle of cbamPag”d night ?" And tbe priest ol God Is

ranVe0wÜhVh1rmoht0herP"en0tfot^andge “^struggleq tc. escape, it. truth «e^.sW to note^ thti t^ey c ^ thlgcall come in the bright-

alone. A.^that morning Emily was I embrace^ behlnd the age, Pu'rdy, " ‘theVahUual I *h;pa°,f itm”thll Ufe to

I’m going to have good times, I not " up to the times, wou t « pos uge of any 01 the beverages named en- meet ((B eternai Lord and Judge. He F 8UNll,yS and holydays ; 1 fAITH of dub fathe.kh, by

metw fnch good, good times.” Not slble for men of brilliant Intellect, wno t llB the consumption of large amounts the cau and administers p0“uh ,h« tives of many M.ints of Ood M j o.rdin.i ou,bons. u,« so v second
7'wordof regret ft the prospect of mingle daily with «hshriïh est of Pro- talls^^ „ ^ be emphasizes the ®^‘® ^ penltent the last solemn L.un.tton» 0. Cbrui.v,, .«*- -f flffilSÎÏ «

r/rs‘sss” «... »«. ■«-
sw-îst**”" Srirr to?*jsnzj&s:-Brss-rwrjsssa: Miownmun
• Txri nknttlnir I the bellel ot tneir en t «n summer as well as winter, 1______________- ~ iO,OtHKUUU_ ««r^e on the Actuary I hand to an tnqutrinK non-Cathollc.

peace in using lighter weight goods during the AND MCE- " “ s^y‘n*—
lowed her friend to* th^door oHhe car. beW? o, “Y/Tgen.ral guide to those who PHINS IIABITS. I —V-

She turned with a merry laugh. shame and the Catholic religion would eat and wisely, but not tro well, a. MoTaggaht. m^d^c. - . £*jri^,0B"q"o..ii... o^i,“* V” *
“Good bye, mother. It won’t bo ^^^ "^h cach nther except in thlsjwell knownlphyslci.n lays down a »“■-**-- M^Æf pror- VSS2p«n

long before I see you again. Fhe cowfrd who takes the word of an- few rules. Assuming a man to be of H=f«r n=.. M ‘0ndDrp,“oCn.|gfntegri.y per- a' .. ............

"",l" ’“s SL^ggSg
Eh.rfngiy« 1^5. t”»

th*7ast la from the west for more than * a food In Itself, and never under any

LABATTS ALB 1 PORTEROUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A Girl* Discovery of the Duty Bhc 

Owed at Home- Used Medicinally : Have the recommendation of nearly aU 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

NECESSARY with cheese—-VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages l Pure and wholesome.

Ask for “LABATTS” when ordering.
Fuel SaversHeat Makers.

WARM
AIRKelsey

GeneratorsT (Patented)

Proper Results Guaranteed
Where Other Healer* Fall.

**~’*en

mmm*v
i

Ml
.......-•.,'5-ikwj

;
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use has lully 
ted it«

act leal ' 
.‘métrai

IO years priMl EFFICIENCY
ECONOMY

~\ s■ a?
DURABILITY

Warms All Rooms at All Times.

ÉE! Particularly adapted for Warming and 
Ventilating t’hurobeH. rtvhools and large 

u ■> Ut hW euee».
K .«st/'7, Our Kelaey lhmltlel

^ and given experience of u

:l if! Jais Smart Mfg. Co
tells all about It

Limited

BROCKVILLE, ONT. 
Exclusive makers for Canadactlon Not merely a Globe stove 

e in rIx sl/.en.Note conFirue 
cased lr. Mad

CABLINGwinter, while the worldsummer or

When Ale In thoroughly mature* fc 
Ir not only palatable, but wholesome

Carling’s Ale Is alwayn fully age* 
before it in put on the market, BotB 
in wood and In not-tle It In mellow*t 
by the touch ol time before It reaches 
the public.

People who wlNh to use the beet 
Ale Nliould Fee to It tbat they reoelvt 
Carling's.

Its eauy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling i
f |uti a twt Purler.

IN ...
IMITATION OF CHRIST. PICTURES."

K-
Of

11111 at In every euee ae«ompany
°r<?ddr*eHa: Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rkcobd 
«YflHoa. London, Ont,

va "2 
^ -S i WMifeiaBBO ca 0
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‘ A Record In Illood.
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Bicyclists, ynung or old. should carry j J|j SS Ü
a bottle of Pain-Killer then saddle hags. „ I I —— « 
n cures cuts aud wounds with wonderlt.l all 3

M111 -éJ
by taking Hood's Sar»aparllla and you will I FAITg qF OUR FATHERS"
l,e WELL' ------------ -- 1 “ THE SACRAMENTS OF THE

CHURCH” AND “ CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES "

ft i

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

Coifby, Catholic He-
idon, <)nt

tm M Ï0R FMB MINDS.
hih hah a LARGER HALE than 

l any book of the kiud now In the market

'Pisifiiss.. Ü»Ü
' S ,CV Michael s Cathedral, «.formation, hy Wm. Oobb.tt ‘V-v^witt jdflret ‘,orFltT, catholic Hecnrd offle. 

Right Rev! A Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto, Note» and Rrefaco by 'p"ry “h°0vv"k „ prlnt. I,on,too. .lot-
± ootfy'tùT." Btîîïï CLARKE ft SMITH,

are11 °i è ait h t u l 1 Kmeapecsw^’ho™ ueL K cïntl wtu h.v?m b. cb.rKed Undertakers and Embalmers
mints. No hypodermic Injections : no pole „,n b. .entto any address on reoo p n.mda. Street,
Sty^ss.îBs.-ssïrfW

ence invited.

- T

tie merry voices still kept on. 
light hearted those girls were, and how 
thoughtless of all beside their own de 
sires and pursuits' She never won d 
have believed Emily could be so.

“You're making the mistake of your 
life, Em."

“ No, I think not."
“Itisn’t too late yet to change your

Telephone 591Opuu Day and Night,
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1

c. F*3
be I L>
?d: I T —

tore, June 25th 1900. 
of Branch No. 175, 1I » ar? Jasa"» s -1 -«--S

(avorlp- land wlfl b« .ln«rei, welcomed on htr M^-arrt^arr.lK'^. Rmu| Pr,Totti 100. 2nd f2ilowin»"r JuluUon w 

,chüol building 1. commenced ud priz„. Chari.-, Pow.r ». Honorable mention. | That whe

'"«ether too ,,m.ll end lncnnven.en^■- W ork W|ïtin-Ut prijT Kaoul Provo... 11» ; 2nd 1 “bSSVH: th.t we. the member, of Br.nch Ifc j ; -’it&a. T
Ky?» T%,rSf.S>S a^^Mi^!^,i3S5it«5rs5 k

°M»HVwflnTA MW Lnïra M«densld- ?"om AdriM, Law. 96; Frederick Lynott. «0: 1,,-ened in the raient., of thi. me., In,, end T '^UlfcwE..^ ^£****£*s^Sf-£ ’’ J
aSSSœ 5«wMi -h:rrTlts:r L i I IF ■ *

S» SK. VA.«^rï

a happy reunion i. aoUebm^^^ | ^eloimwlSÏoM of 'hl. claM have during j LÏTTEB FROM AN INDIAN TO | fc
ŒI B SHOP GLUT.

T Burke. Charles Power. Martin Milloy. Fred 
«.rick Lynott. William Lynott. Albert Paxton.

N. B. Henry McConnell and Georite Prew 
promoted to this class from preparatory at 
Christmas.

Latin Rudimen's.—B Claaa-standing. 1st 
prize, Pelham Winslow ; 2ud priz». George 
Vanler. Honorable mention, »-.eo Koynolds,
Francis Winslow. John Davis. Frederic* Don 

ggre I ovan, Francis M 
Hon- I fteligiou 

Keane. | Winslo

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
The Fennt of the vrâïïntlon oftheltlruwd

ss^of*^«s3aVSy»
@3 %£rfiS!îJîrs wwr.
îfiæjSFÎté end foMlM “x^Kd £f 
tweetThU flnSer. the So.t lllj«d foramen..
C3|T'dHl.h.e.£,n;?reTa0r.htrlin^uUin.n

ESTABLISHED 1818.June 4th. 1UÜU, the 
a# unanimously adopted: 

ereas it has pleased Almighty God I k. ' 
by death John Laongeway. brother I ^ I 
ost highly respected Bro- Peter I a ’

1
State Univmlty 1866.remove 

our most
^lesôfvedf that wa. the members of Branch 

express our heartfelt 
for the loss sustained by Bro. Lanngewav 
family and extend to them our most sin 
Hvmuathy and condolence in their sad

to
of95 ; • > e»t. Jf

Created &

Catholic University
by Pope Leo XIII.

1889.*
lbA<iolm pfigrlmsge of citizen, of l Hi. waned 
Hull, to the nu,nUr of over twelve hundred, 
left! for BL Anne de Beaupte on Selurday 
iMt week Thoee from the cil y le,t„l*11th=k
J'-JL.’W .r^.^nUncll™ À “hollar

;ed for the 7ib of

TERMS:

$160 Per Year.
Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada,

John P. Malloy, Pres. 
Francis Jordan, Sec.

ilgrimsge is announcjoint pi 
August,

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON
Voder the Direction of the Oblate Father, of Mary Immaculate.

L Degree# In Aria, Philosophy and Tbrology,
Leaser slave Lake, st. Bernard'. Mieeion, I Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students.

via Kdmonton. N. W. T. J doe 5.19(0. I L rnupi it. mavrinn I’niTRSF
To Mr. Thomas Coffey. PublUsher of The Cat» T COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

out ItECOKli. I r Private Rooms for Senior Student. Fully Equipped Laboratories, Practical
Dear Sir—I received lately a nice letter, from I Pj Busineaa Department Send for Calendar. j,

^^L-eVaoïahÆ. 'wtm haVueTer'béëo a* I£ mi-10 BEV. H. A. CONSTANTINE AU, 0. H. I, Sector. \

.... ow. I SSfSHSîl ^•^**> Ai Ai Ai A' AiOti Af

IteynoîdaT m?1 Georg*™ v«nff' SI Enie.t ^"..ÆmUhwnrâmra’an'd he"m writ"* per ceremony concluded, the bridal party drov,
U—■S0: tr“U gSiltEMn1jll-n.T.œ- ;hum^i:Cd,lL^br^LMmWb7b7

œ oî,lchiU-.‘ya.n-i
cl, Window. 8». Honorable mention, «'^‘toi, m ™7d!nd wS^d .0 mm? well and friend.. many from Buffalo. Detroit and

Shirley Kavanagh, til Francia Maguire. M ; I know ho» to read and write and ,0 know ei otbcr pUM,. Nu,|Ceably among them waa the
Krnea’ Dickeneon, 82 ; J imea Coagrave. «1 ; 1 oor Latnonc rengioo. tranalation of I P'eaence of a former pariah prieet, Itev.
' ÿ^renefct—iat* price, George Vanler. -, : 2nd

Peter Don I prize, Leo Iteyoolda. VS. Honorable mention. I you may pub.lsh It In your valuab e p p . A(.er a vtry enjoyao.e afietnoou and evening
M. Honor- Alexandre Lefebvre. »i; Fraocia Maguire. 8U : I t atholic Ktcuntj. xiiehael Mandevllle had been epent In muaic and other ainuee-

Monk. 87, Joaeph Downea, I Frederic Donovan, 88 ; John Davia. 87 ; Jamea | ^ n rOeae. d to peruse I menta the happy couple left for their home
Francia McKenna. 63. Redmond, vt , "rt„13 JLe:,“ . .«or Indian they are well I In C hicago. Aa waa teelifled by the numeroua

..-Prize, Henry Monk, 92. Honor I lAtio.-lat prize, Pelham Wlnalow. 93; 2nd I then .becauae for a lorludin^they I and roetly preaente. prominent among them a
nllon. Peter Donovan. 78 : Fr.ncle Me. pnae, Jamea Cosgrove. 92. Honorable inen- full or good tentimeuta. handsome puree and address, the , bride was
73 ; Joseph Dowoee, 71 ; Robert Hart, non. Francis Maguire, 90 ; William O'Malley, J"maln dear air. tne great reader you ^ o( A„brte|d-a m01t popular daughter,.

89; John Davis, 69; Francis Winslow, ni ; «° ' »'»«''""W BUhoi of Arlndale. Every good wl,h of their many friends accom-
French.-1st prize. Henrv Monk, 87 i tnd Alexandre Lefebvre, 83; Leo Reynrtda 8<i. ÏSxiliarï of XthltmaoL pany Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, for a happy and

5SX- ttftTRS MÎÎWÏîSîi Honorable McK.LmJDcarlam I P'oaperou. future.

bitovan. 9. ; 2nd letter ok micaal mandeville, to bishop

prize, Henry Monk, 90. Honorable mention. I Jamea Coagrave. 72; Frederic Donovan 72 I i ( LUT, who translated it.
tobert Hart. W ; Joseph Downes. 80 ; Francis I History and Geography —let prize, Francis I Moose Island, 10th December, 1899.

prize. Henry Monk. 91 Honorable mention, lilckeueon. 88. Ju.tln McCool. 80; Francli a utile to you. BecauM 1 have net wrtmnto
Hubert Hart, s»; ; Joseph Downea. 86 ; Franca I Winslow. 83 : John Davis, St. I ïou'ï™ iîw“ Ji foSS al tSu live Ï ahaTl notMcKenna. 7« ; Robert Mcllhono. 73. The following boys of this class have during forgotten you. A. long aa y ou live 1,ball not

Malhematlca-lat prize, Peter Donovan, H»; I the year distinguished themselves by uniform I forget yon, and aa loDg ae I live, even though --------------
ind prize. Joseph Downes. 99|. Honorable I application to study ; Pelham Winslow, Leo I you be dead, I aminot going to forget|OU. tather and mother\ six brothers andonesi
mention. Henry Monk. 98 ; Robert Harr, 97 ; I Reynolds, John Davis, George Vanler. Francia I Now I will tell you h"* "frf; I Three brotbereand her slater survive her Mrs.
Francis McKenna. H7 ; Corbett McRae. 79 I Winslow, Frederic Donovan. Plrneet Mt-Kenua. I the last time I wrote >ou annther of n Y I Jas. kelly, of the lown Line. John Carey, of

History.—1st prix.», Peter Donovan. 98 ; 2nd I N. B. Jamea Coagrave and James Redmond I ren died. It was oue who was at the 8 ■ I the \N estern States. Michael of the city ofC;V‘^W; M Downea,b»^Robert | XSXX? ‘° C'“* ''rePlrat°rr I ^“'it | .L $

“tie SiSWKu. have during I gÜSK iSSU*» b̂o^âdtid Deônià

„„wnes. Corbett M ltae, Albert Isjrtie, Henry Mulligan. Arthur Hemmick, Harold Hingston, gn at alHiction. but I think it was God a w 11 ,ln r,f Michigan. 1 here was a largo cortege fob 
Monk Francis McKenna. Religious Inslructlon -1st prize. René Red- | that this sheu d happen. Here In ihia earth , .ed her remains on \V ednesdas to Sr

Note.-To merit a prize In any subject at I mood. 93 ; 2nd prize. Arthur Hemmick. 87. I my lifeis (pent In I Fatrick s church, wherei Requiem Mobs was
'rniiotr^r r<"ulred-Kor houurable .rtipin».

^S»^mar. spelling, empoaition., fS. ' Si

William Kaine. Honorable mention. I'orbett lat prize. Ret 4 Redmond. Vo: 2nd prize. Arthur the Bishop Grquaru I received and read with p0K8 and Patrick Mitchell. IL I. I 
Whitton, James Clarke, Joseph Murphy. I de Lorimier. -9. Honorablemenrion, Alexander I pleasure. I d d nor answer tbis letter oecans i 
Michael Taosey. MlUard. 88; Duncan Maguire, S3 ; Arthur Hem I have nearly lost my eye sight 1 bis is why 1

Religious instruction.—1st prize. Francis I mlck. 80; D.nia Martin M. I do not anawer the letlem that are sent to me. I
Downes. 100: 2nd prize, John P Walsh, 99. French-let priz-. Denis Marlin.»;. 2nd I Mv eyes are too sore He who knows meal l
Honorable mention. Philipp,' Chevalier. 98 ; prize, »eiénn Paaé, 91 Honorable mention. I ernes I'he doclorl he Red me «orne wl b b s
William Kaine, 98 ; Bernard Conroy. 97; Jo. I Aribnr de Lorimier. 85: Louis Mulligan. 62; I medicines. I am a little better now, and-tnx. , , .„ n , -er cental-Wheat
Murphy 95; Michael Tansey. 9S. lsiopold Orundler. S'l. Arbor Hemmick. 80. I is why I write to you. . , good ?o si ?i n u vi w l*n neaa IllWto

Kagliah.- 1st prize. William Kaine. 90: 2nd 1 Arithmetic -1st prize Denis Martin. 91: 2nd I My body is not sicfc my body is in «Md «1.1S ‘i/.yïf -û". tirlev
prize. Francis Downes, as. Honorable nen pr,ze. Alexander Millard, 89. Honorable men health. As to my cblld^ who ,ve with me «u5, beans._^r buih«b»1.25 u> iMO, oarley.
lion. Philippe Chevalier. 87; James Clarke, n); I tion. Rene R dmond. 37; Arthur do Lorimier. 1 they are well. As toh°,l‘'”é™ mfeiSeheS’ 11% to SL» ' 7 ““ * '
Ctim“b-l“Trizt O^ÏHa^l1'^ 2nd prize, U°P°‘d GrUnd,M- 81 : Uo0t'*n M"“U“e- ^etlso m g^VeaR^^^èw. DoS 1£m p1i!iS-“l&?-fr»h laid,per dozen.

Kranci- Downea. si Honorable mention, I History and geography.-Ist prize. Arthur de 1 in Autumn. Since then we hav e had .no let-I 13 to lie ; egga taaket lote^i^to !2|c^^n ter,
Edward Miguire, S3, Jamea Clarke. 82; Jos Lorimier. 91. 2nd prize. Duncan Maguire. *3 I tere so 1 don t know h0*Pre7r slave KE-? m.Vmr'l'nre mû isio 16c ■ butt?? creamMurphy. 81; Philippe Chevilirr, 77. Honorable mention. Denis Martin. 82; René My Father, since jaa leaf »•” Ore it SIlave I 18c. butpar. SAire.lota, io to lhc..Wholesale s u>
nr^“ Jam» SIX rEnCHono°r:bT.til1i,Lt ^27% 81 : L°Uia MU“igRn' T9: A,eMnder 'SSV?lîïm-Si îoT::2ch1ei‘.Cpouhnd*tifS.r?3 7obl“; hon“
Ivi : Haul Kaine. so;’Michael Tansey, «I; Cor MR-cWstaoding. Prize. Arthur tiaraon. Island It 'his continues I hlld^emk «lVtio IV- lard* ner pounï^elaB11! 0 tô lie.

b ut Whitton, 8« ; Joeeph Murphy. 81. I Honorsble mention, Barry Myers. soon be none left. It dl^ thlv dil of I pôultti‘Dua^'dresTed per pair 7Sc to IteGreek. 1st prize, William Kaine, 95: 2nd Rehgtnus Instruction-Prize. Arthur Mir- n.'ssea that the Peop^^ die.they_ die or I Poultry-Plucks. dreMeu perpair, .ocnipim.
prize. Corbett Whitton. 93. Honorable men I M„, #8. Honorable mention. John Corley su. I exhaustion. Nc jertheless my oMmother still fowls, wrwr. lundwaa^ldo to Me. fo la. per
Don. Francis Downea. 92; Joseph Murphy. 81; English.-Prize, Stuart Rolland. 85. Honor- lives As sheU exce«ively old, Hi, 1. no long »^;r '^eaaedl «5 to »L geese, earn, w to ,oc ,
James Clarke, 89; Michael Tansey. : • able mention. Barry Myers, l>5 I er able to walk, and la Hck mwt mi the time. I turkey sjwr lb, U to 1JC.

Mathemalica 1st prize. Francis Downes. 96; I French-Prize, Emery Oauthler. sk Honor ! I will now tell you bow we make a living st | Meat Pork. owt.. «,.00 , Met.
2nd prize Edward Maguire. HI. Honorable I aple mention. Maurice Dumoulin. 68. I the post. There Is not much meat bere. Jur j Ç”W »l .5 to »5.W beef, heifers anU stoejJ,
mention. Philipp» Chevalier SI; Michael Tan Arithmetic Prize. Barry Myers, 98. Hon-I Ina the summer there was a considerablequan-I Jo 0 to *03» , veal, by carcass, «U00 to |,^0,
sey. 77; William Kaine. 77; Guv Hamel. 76. I orahle mcnlloo. Stuart Holland. 87. I IHy of reindeers, but the People dld not get . mutton, by carcass. *5.00 to . ltram

History Prize James Clarke. 90. Honor- | History and G-ngraphy. - Prize, Maurice I much mea-. and they gave us only a little. As I by lb., 1. to 1.1c.. lambs by the carcaM.fS ou to
Hif» StilSwSe. 777:3 CM?chae‘ ^4' “ ,n°rab‘° menti0“’ B*rr*' H.T'o’i;' ;

tin?eh“ 6A “tie following hove of this class have during and the people have not ll'oo'^irawtieVton' '«""c» M 11»?““’ *
1 he foil ".wing boys of this class have during | the year distinguished themselves by uniform son s Bay Company, the Big Knives. Ilbe Am I |l t» etravr per wn. »u » ■ »« .va); „igs, ran

the year di*:inguished the in selves by uniform I nDplicatlon to study : Rene Redmond, Louis I erlcane) and ™r nnlv have nlenty. I nair 13 CU to i5 *0 • export cattle. |4 50 to $5 ; saryapplication to study t Francis Downes. Edward Mulligan. Arthur Hemmick. Duncan via too. the Catholic pnests only have plenty, pair *3 W to |5-u export came, t pe
Maguire Bernard Conroy. Michael Tansey, I g„ir,. Stuart Holland. Arthur de Lorimier, I The fur-bearing animale are decrmulng every I lambs,each. «I 50 to will not
Joseph Murphy. Guy Hamel. Wilfrid Rolland. ... year H this continue*. I don t know how tne Toronto. printed form sup

Second grammar.-IFull marks. 100.1—Clsse- Piano. - 1st Prize. Corbett Whitton. 2nd I people will make a living. But 1 nope tne i ToronU) Jul 12.-Wheat dull and un actual signature», 
standing : Prizes the gift of Mrs M P Davia— I Prize Maurice Browne. I government will help the people. Aireauyvn. ; C|U.S 0( red and white wheat, 70c. to Each tender must be accompanied by an
MJ’^'ri^SSSl^lSSi-mUaSi "™- - —— S.TT.r8m?tY.R“M.e\?,M«»!e1.L,d. 71ce west; SSefofth^^ÆtSiflnM aas

p Davis, Louis Burns. .Maurice Browne and I First-class Honors. (H5 and over) I they have given us no' bing as yeu i ^ afloat Fort William 85c and grinding in Works, equal to fen per cent of amount ot tho
^Religious8 instruction.—1st prize. Frederick Se^în^inT.^^h^^l^'i^
Bran US'2nd prlzs. Louia Hums. 97. Honor- Downes. JO. Henrv Monk. A. inomas lapses. know ju„ what to think. I have now no more Manlwba flour is quoted at *1.60 to do so. or if he fail to comolele the work con-
able mention. Raphael Dillon. 90; William I ""pirt, Grammar .-Francis Downes, 90. | news to give yon. It Is all. ... -«live let us I for strong bakers, and *5 for patents Mill- tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the
O'Neill. »l ; George Crowe. 93; Edward Hoctor. j second Grammar.—ChaDee Bermlngham. 8* I My Father whom h‘. (;nd in His mercy I feed—The market is steady, at *13 to *11 for cheque will be returned.«2 : Robert B Farrell, »i ; Walter Maguire. ». | rWM,«r~SSr.-Francis Dissel'.e. 91 Leo I Cray for one «“Other that God in. Hts mercy I h„,t. w„„ ac„c,d!ng location, and .«II tor rne Denari men- does not bind itself toac-

English 1st prize. Louis Burns, », A« Pnimrn g I mas mini w • a.fjr i»L ■ | bran. Barley Is nominal ; No. 2 quoveu a, sue cepl too lowest or any teuaer.
prize James Doran, 86. Honorable mention. R^imente.-George V. Bacon. 92 Jacques heaven we •e0er^c8f°^fcrhae7 Mandeville, middle freights. Rye nominal, at 53c middle
Gerald Murray, *2; Charles llerroingham. *1 : | c'hivaher 98 James Coegrave, 85. John These are'the words of Michael manuev I, [h Corn flrmer: Canada yellow is quoted JOS.lt.
Robert 11 Farrell. So ; Michael P Davis. 80 ; tlsvI.Fi Ernest IMckenTon. 89 Frederick your eon who loves y on w‘lh all hta h^art ,5c west; No. 3 new American yellow at ol
Walter Maguire. 79. , , Uo!ovam95 A?guetineDowu,..90. Thomas As my eyes are ootstr^Id^not WIU, too ^onw. 0ats dull and easier, at 271c.

Fron h 1st prize, Gerald Murray, .» : -ud I ,,,1(.r;n ^ Alexandre lA'febvre. 91. Freder , well. Howevei I w-rote to my old I hid for white east. mixed, at 2n,c.
KmVa:ti>16i,;ta^,,$sxr£mmMtT’ yJh™ ,r;u.“spa

I 89' Li° KerDOld” 91' I SSht!" he W' MlLHaRt^Ma NDEVDLLB. | ^

SrMTu~y%7wmi.mmo«M| Preoaratory,’—George^Prew, 87. I -------------* I to 6lc. west.

UGPrïeke ‘’l^DriVv Chirks Bermin«ham. 05 ; Second-Class Honors. <05 and over). I ------- I Montreal, July IX - Manitoba No. 1 hard
2nd* prize Maurice Browne, 87. Honorable I Humanities.—Robert Hart. 84. AlbertI«ortie. I Twouf.y-Mili.ar. I wheat afloat, Fort "JJlJJJ1®1"’■ ^ JJ0* ;; 'J* j
mention. .lames Tyrrell. 81 ; Raphael Dillon, SO; I Francis McKenna, 80. Corbett McRae, t>j. I A charming wedding, and one in which very I oats quoted at^Uc. afloat peas are quoted at 
Gerald Murray. 71 ; Pierre Chevalier, 71 ; Arthur Sullivan. 83. m£ny friends were interested, was celebrated I iCJc. afloat ; boc. fl‘rnfr?61
W alter Maguire, 73 : Km i le Kmery. 73 I First Grammar. — Philippe Chevalier. 68. I ail that suggests happiness on Tuesday I baney. m sore ; feedl bade j,, 4bc fore*P”rt*-

M kthomatiei -Is- prize. Michael P Davis. I j*mes Clarke, til. William Kaine. "4. Edward I eVening iftPt at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. I buckwheat, o.èe. afloat. F.uur continues firm,
lOti ; Jnd priz?. Charles Bermlngham. HI. H°Q, I Miguire. 7o. Joseph Murphy. 7n Michael I JiUlar, when their daughter. Lillian, vvas I Manitoba parente, fô. strng T* ;
orable mention. James Doran, 8, ; Raphael I Tansey, 75 Corbett Whitton. .4. I un|tefl jn holy matrimony to Mr. James R I 5* 60 to'$4.<0 • ^ntarjo
Dillon 81 ; James Tyrrell. 81 ; Gerald Murray, I Second Grammar. Maurico Browne. • < I Twohev. The nuptial ceremony wmperformed I straistht rollers, $3. • 5 to $3.JO, and II.15^ to
71 : Walter Maguire. 70. I William Dalv. 8l Michael P Davis. b9 Kmile I the Rev. Father Le Pointe, at 8t. Patrick s I «1.8:. in baRs, Manitoba bran, at flu to fla.60.

History.-1st prize. Charles Rermingham.'M I Kmery. 72. William Hemmick. 68. Edward I Church, where a large number of friends had I \n bagsi ; iand fJJJfiiJ «S *5
2nd prize. Raphael Dillon. " > Honorable men- I Hooter. 72. Walter Maguire, bit. I ( onare'gated to witness the mos" interesting I bulk , shorts «16.50 to <1-, and mouille. VL to
turn! Pierre Chevalier. 84: Rnhert B Farrell.92; I Third Grammar. — Patrick Coughlin, I society*event of the season. The petite and I «28, in bags. Provisions steady, dres-ed hogs 
Walter Maguire. 91 Joseph Corcoran, îm*; I Augustus Daw. 73 Michael .1. McCool, 06. I hundsome bride whs beautifully gowned in I are quoted at $8 lo }?a^ -f,°r
Edward 11...-'or. I Thomas F. McGovern. 7r«. Francis McShane. whiSaSlk, draped with Brussels net nud pure ; 10c to I0*c foi-kettle rendered and , Je.

The following boys of this class have during I si. Joseph i’ow-er. 77. Francis Meehan. 80. I rAUtrht wflh lily cf the valley, and wore the I to - to. for compound . hams and 10*
the year distinguished themselves hy uniform I Rudiments.-Victor Beique. 6>. Alexander I convention»! veil and orange blossoms. The I to 12c. per lb, Canada short cut men pork.is 
application to study : William Daly. Walter I Rurgtss. 68 Michael T. Burke. 74 l berto I brMesmaid, Mise Marguerite Voug him cousin I quiet at $17.50 to $18. ti utter is du 11 and easy 
Maguire. Charles I terming ham. Joseph <'or I t- l8grain. 07. George Dalv. 6b iR l P.iErn I ,,f the bride, who is at present visiting Mr. and I at 19 to 19i& for finest crearaerj. Cheese is 
coran, Michael P Davis. Maurice Brnwnv. I Pet Donnolly. 7 . Frederick Drumm, ^ I Mrs. Millar wore a dress of lemon colored I steady : finest western being quotod at 9}c,
Louis Burns, Edward Doctor. Raphael Dillon. I M^rice Elliott. SI Edward Farrell 66 ;,\k trimmed with chiffon and pearl pass-men- I and easterns at 9J to Jsc. Eggs are steady at 

Third Grammar -(Full marks. 200.» Class 1Uniel Kiely. 74. Adrian Law. S3 William J“rtè! aïd was assisted by Miss Leona Millar Hjc. to l<c; for be. ; and 10*c to 11c. for 
standing 1st prize, Francis Diesette. -nd I j^ynott, 81. Joseph McCool. .<». Ernest Ntc- I «;ater 0( the bride, a1* maid of honor, dressed I seconds Honey dull . combs, 13 to 1 - , 
prize, Leo l‘ou pore. Honorable mention. I Kenoa. 65 John T Milloy, To. II nry Mc I in whife over blue. The groom was attended I white extracted, 8*c to 9 c, dark, .J to Ho.
Thomas F. Mk-Govern. Francia Meohan. Gerald I Connell. 71 WMliam O'Malley. W Sargent I . ». t> Gunn of Moyie. B C. The wed- I Potatoes steady at 3t»w. to 3o-per bag,
Coughlin, Joseph Power. Henry Brown. I Ow-ne, 69. Albert Pax on. 70 James H I -tine party marched to tim altar to the strain I l ateit liv# dtooa Parkoll.

Religious instruction. 1st prize. Leo Pou Belli y, 83 Raymond Ryan. 83. Charles | Mendels-ohn’s W'rddine March whtoh was I Toronto.
p in*. 1*0; 2nd prize Augustus Law. 99. Hon Shallow. 73. Murray Steben, 82 I beautifully rendered by Miss Payne of Meal- I -roronf« July 12.—
orable mention, Thomas T McGovern, >; Preparatory.- izvopold Giundler, .5. Arthur I . *{at \s the ceremony closed the as I rang,* of Quotations at 
Henry l'a»»Uiv. 97 : Kran.'U McShanc, 96 ; Hemmick. ?’ Harold Hmgalon. 67 Arthur I ™b“dfrlenda wore treated to an Ava rawor quo. auons 
Francis Disserte.'.•n ; Henry Brown.'.'.i. do Lorimier. 82, Duncan Maguire. 81. Denis I „ 8Ung fly Miss Coughlin in her usual I « attie — Shippers per cwt„ $4 30

English. 1st prize. I«eo Pouvore 91. 2nd Marlin, 75. Alexander Millard. 76 Louis ^rniinl manner. Immediately after 'he choiie ?o.. $4.bo to’l.fu ; butcher,
prw Pitr.vkr mkhlin '.'3 . i on y rv be in r n Mulligan, 68 James O Connor, b5. cTise of .he ceremony at the chureha r-rem mediUm to good, $3.-50 to $3 75; butcher.,Inferior.
n .n h rancis Meehan. 9- . * raniis< : _________^ tion was held at the residence of the bride s $3 w tQ 13.05, stockera, per cwt,. »3 to $S.'0.
Thomas 1* McGo\orn, 85. Gerald Coughlin, 80, • ^ parents, where many friends of the bride a I g^eep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt., $3.50 to

C M. B A. groom tendered their oongratulatiomt. I |4.uu ; spring lambs, each. $2.00 to 14.00; bucks,
—Z. which a supp".’ was served D»r «J*'tf"®1Jr'rf_nd per cwt... $'2.50 to $3.00.

Kinkora, June 25th. 190". ing the Medicine JJat Citizen» Band tor ed Milker» and Calve».- 
\t a regular meeting of Brandi S.. 175, nut and eerenaded the bride and groom. i caiveA ca,h. *2 to *8.

C M rt \ Kinkora held June 1th, 19 0 trie happy couple took th»ir departure ip . . I • Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt,. $6.2o to $6 3,4
(.illowliig resolution waa umimmmialy adopted: Intimai Limited for t fie h i»t. and th P 1|gbt hogs, per cwt.. *5.00 to «Ü.3TJ; heavy hog».
tilt whTeaa It h"?Bpleaeed Almighty Und will include visit» to M.nncapollALhlcago and p„r cwt *5.25 M *5.50 ; sows. *3.00 to «3.50 ;

to remove hy death Janice McGrath, eon of o'hcr ca.tcrn clHe» th„°ontlng of whistles stag». *-00 to Î-J . 
our highly respected Bro. John McGrath ot 'rom the depot amldaltfljmmma rjde
Brand. 317 KeonycoH Dot. rl^uXth ït hISe Md abroad wa, evl-

Resolved, that we. the members of Branch Is popnlai'both a home a presents of
No. 175. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow denced by the many and cost l^ P^^^, c|r. 
for the loss sustained by Bro. McGrath and which she was the reclpieun raem

^t^f^tadccldcdohe. coogratm

“tisotld that a copy o, this rco.uti.n be wc^gcnlffal ;od sincere ^h. one

!SÏ!T.Æ ‘Slbl’M^fb and9 .«S Sl^^ b^w^Mr and Mrj. Twobey

“-.|ür-œïl=
Jordan, sec. business as the manager of one of the largest 

business concerns m m
SuluvanOLauuhlin.

4.

COMMENCEMENTS.CHKSTKRVILL*.K1RST COMMUNION AT
Huodav July, 1. 1900. will •'way. tie remrm 

bereda. a redl.Rçrd.y brH»
So that day. accompanied wl'h£i*(|‘("{a!,ô”y

roiSü„ ^r.t&'nlmSïMfÆ
joining to commemorate the first a""1

sight to see the bright innocent children, the 
Sri»1 m n-’ wlr.g white and the bM*
b^erfbur«&’S.etii'n%i,Mal:'tth-ÿ
ffilSf h.\Tner7hatB»,?dtir^' «
Mibv.?,^ =AàliÊ

îbss ‘tionraïd^'isï îæ sr.
momcanUi. congratulating the parents 
and children on the happy evcI*t that, 
called them lo the Church that morning and 
cautioning the young communicants to make
Svi'-.rs.ii.sKS
Mr„dr,".o,,rîhT^,.-.dwœ,3

Who gave Himself to them that morning to bo 
1 ho food and nourishment of their souw. a , 
3 o’clock the children assembled for enrol
ment in the brown scapular of the Blessed Vir
gin. afterwards assisting at Benediction of ht 
most Holy Sacrament. The following are the 
names of the first Communicante: 
Kearns. Rose Bertha Gibbims, Emma XX 
Mary Ethel McCloskey. Mary Hester■)
Mary Ann Curran. Katie Kelly. Mary W niara, 
Elisabeth Gibbons. Eleanor Pelletier. Annie

gKSfc

Barrett. John McCloskey, James Allan La- 
pierre James Vincent Martin, Edward kain 
John I tarry, Thomas Maaterson. and John Me

Lojrola College. Montreal.

mzm list.
prize gift of Rev. William O'Meara, P. P.. 

for good conduct, determined by the vote of 
the boys and masters together with the a 
gato of monthly marks—John P. XX alsh. 
orable Mention- Corbett McRae James 
William Kaine, Francis Dissette and CHEAP BOOKS

Books (Cloth Bound) at 30 Cents Each.
Any of the following 

cloth. I can supply for 
accompany order.

Oliver Twist, by 
Poems and Plays of 
Sco
ter : Handy An

Clark
The Lieu 
Peter 1

vernor's medal, aw
to Peter Donovan, who. in his examinai 
obtained the highest average in the big 
class. , I l®t F

Humanities.-(full marks 100 ) Class stand I Fran 
ing . Prizes gift of Rev. Wm. O'Meara. P• P.» I -Shirt 
1st prize. Peter Donovan ; 2nd, Joseph Downes: I Krne 
Honorable mention. Henry Monk. Robert liart I John 
Francis McKenna. I Frt

Religious Instruction. —1st prize, Peter Don- I prize 
ovan, 98 ; 2nd prize, John tihallow. i#u. Honor- I Alex 
able mention. Henry l* 0-’ 1
87 : Albert I»rtie, 81 ;

English.—Prize, H 
able me 
Kenna,

menant Go
books, neatly bound in 

3U ce
s, neatly ooui 
nts each. C'a

)liver Twist, by Charles Dickens : Tho 
etna and Plays of Oliver Goldsmith : Tho 
ottish Chiefs, a romance by Miss Jane Por- 

dy, a Tale of Irish Life, by 
Samuel Lover : Life of Philip Sheridan, the 
dashing, bravo and successful soldiez, by 
Joseph Faulkner : Travels into several remote 
Nations of the World, by I>emuel Gulliver, 
firs’ a surgeon and then a captain of several 
ships : The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith : Barnaby Hodge, a tale of the Riots of 
“Eighty.” by Charles Dickens : Twice Told 
Tales, br Nathaniel Hawthorne : Rob Roy, by 
Sir Walter Scott, Bart. : Waverley. or ’Tie 
Sixty Tears Since, by Sir Walter Scott : Guy 
Mannering, or the Astrologer, by Sir Walter 
Scott: Ivanhoe. a romance bv Sir Walter 
Scott : Character Sketches of Young Ladies. 
Young Gentlemen, and Young Couples, by 
Charles Dickens : Thaddeus of Warsaw, oy 
Jane Porter : The Children of the Abbey, a 

le, by Regina Marie Roche: Evangeline, a 
taie of Acadie, by Henry Wadsworth Ixmg- 
fellow : The Song of Hiawatha, by Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow :

6-1

OBITUARY.
le mention. I James Coagrave. 72;
80 ; Francis | History and Geog 

; 2nd pr

le mention. I Dickenson. 83, Justin 
86 ; Francis I Winslow. 85 ; John Davis 

• The follow!

Nora
Mils. Patrick McGee, Biddvlph. 

There died at the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. Patrick McGee, sged sixty-seven years, in 
Biddulpb. on June 25,. 1900. She was a resident 

township for fifty five years, having 
in cn the Roman line in 1845 with her 

e sister.

la;
Lai

MILITIA.*5Bt. ti

.. |V. Shnchan. on June H. the F;a«i of
iriati Kev. Father Jam.'» J. Guinn, 
rd Ohio, ia also a brother of Father

Ul*.

AUCTION SALE OF CONDEMNED 
MILITIA STORES.

T'NDER DIRECTION OFTHE HONORABLE 
L the Minister of Militia and Defence, Mr.

nee, Auctioneer, will sell by Public 
Auction on Monday. 16th inet, at 11 o'clock 
a m., at Militia Stores, Lendon, 
detuned Militia Stores, comprisin 
ments, Marque s. Blankets. Ten s 
Clothing ana various other Articles.

Lt Colonel Dawson. District Superintendent 
cf Stores, will furnish any further information 
which may be required.

Articles purchased must be re 
twenty-four hours after the sale.

Terms—cash.
D. A. MACDONALD. Lt-Colonel.

Chief Superintendent of Military Stores.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, July. 1900.

app
I)ov

Corpus Chris 
of Cleveland.
Uuinn, of Chestorv

MOKRWHI R(l PU NIC.
Th<* Catholics or Morrisburg held a very suc- 

c*ssful picnic on Dominion day. Everything

time to nm« into the treasury. 1 he energetic 
pastor, f ather Fleming, and his congregation 
spared no pains to make the day enjoyab e for 
their numerous patrons. It is no 
for Father Fleming to organize successfully a 
gathering such as was held on the fair grounds 
on Dominion I)av. For over fifteen years he 
labored with marked success in ihe parish ot 
Tweed, and whilst there he organized and sup 
erintended some of the largest church gather
ings ever held in that section of the country 
Over $1,000 was realized on Dominion day. 
large sum when one remembers the many at
tractions calling the people elsewhere 
for amusement. The young ladies who sold 
tickets on a gold watch were Miss

gnMTBIi MÏS
Jieggcy, of lrcouois. Miss Gibbons was the 
happy winner of the gold watch. During the 
day sports of various kinds wer-* successfully 
competed for under the able management of

County of Dundas. Messrs Beggey. Adam 
Johnson. C.. Thomas McDonald and others 

The concert in the evening was a decided 
success and the different pari* well rendered. 
The epe-rh of the evening was delivered by 
Hon. I) C. Fraser and the subject. The day we 
celebrate. Rarely have the people of Moris 
burg heard such a magnificent epoech delivered 
in Mr. Fraser's own characteristic style. Need 
leas to say when the speaker sat down ho was 
heartily applauded. A veto of thanks was 
proposed by Mr. Thos. McDonald and seconded 
ty Mr. Adam Johnson tj. C., and carried unani 
mously

John XV. Jo

certain con- 
g Accourtre 

Saddlery.MARKET REPORTS.
2 c 
in LONDON.

moved within

prize. Duncan Maguire, 
tion, Denis Martin. 82: René I My 
Louis Mulligan, 79; Alexander I Lake
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CBALED TENDERS addre 
u signed, and endorsed “Tender for Supply
ing Coal for the Dominion Buildings.’1 will be 
received at this office until Tuesday, 24th July, 
1900. inclusively, for the supply vf Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout t he Dominion. 

Combined specification and form of lender 
,n be obtained at this office, where all neces- 

information can be had on application, 
rsons tendering are notified that tenders 

be considered unless made on the 
plied, and signed with their

seed to the under-

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
PRESENTATION fu Kt'> î 
L'HKVRKVX.

JLDDRK8S AND
ROY.

Acting Secretaryevening. July 1st. 
bled at the 

1 present-
Aftor Vespers on Sunday 
ih parishioner* of Rah igh assen

P‘g,^r'.ÎÎLH7urtixbtiP»^,0d»,p»rtort.

^t‘ï\r’»7.iil»ff^o“nb,vThrpiiV£ux

ure from that parish. The address referred 
in feeling terms to ihe many good works a 
complished by Father L'Heunux during his 
short residence in their midst and thanked 
him for tho kind interest he had invariably 
manifested, not only in their spiritual, but in 
their temporal welfare, and in conclusion ex
pressed the hope that every bles-ing ami nap- 
pi ness would attend him in his new field of 
labor in 8lmoo«*. to which pxrleh he had lately 
been translated by Hts Litdship the Blaho 
Father L lleur- ux in reply said Uw . .. .
aucceas iniy have attended his efforts while 
in Raleigh was duo in no small measure to the 
Willing co-opt ration of the parishioners, and he 
trusted their kind inlet est in him would still 
continue, and that they would .emember him 
in their earnos' prayers that Almighty God 
would bless him In his n« w parish, lie said he 
would never forget the kindness he had re
ceived from many of them. Mid remarked_ he 
did not deserve ail they said of him.but ho hau 
tried to do his duty amongst them, in conclu
sion ho promised he would not forget them 
when offering up the Holy Sacrifice of the

Department of Public Works, i 
Ottawa. J une 2.8th, 1900. f’of

Newspapers inserting this 
without authority from the I 

be paid for it.

advertiseme
)epartaient will 
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MARRIAGE MONTREAL.

CE A LED TENDERS addressed to the under 
U signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Drill 
Hall, Windsor. OnL,” will be received at this 
office antil Wednesday, 25th July. 1-00, inclus
ively. for the construction of a Drill Hall, at 
Windsor, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and form 
of tender and all necessary information ob
tained at this Department, and on applicai 
to the Caretaker at the Post office, Wind 
Ont.

Pe
for n°

ns tendering are notified that 
t be considered unless made on tne 

lied and signed with their actual sig
natures.

Each tender must he accompanied by an ac
cepted bank check made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works,

ountof

a contract when called 
fail to complete the work 
tender

not bind itself to accept

tenders

m supp

altequal to ten per cent (lu p. c.) of the atno 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
decline to enter into 
upon to do so, or if he 
contracted for. If ih* 
the check will be return 

The Department d 
the lowest

REGINA, N. W. T. be not accepted
The (following is the 
Western cattle marketJuly 2. 1900» 

i a never to be forgot- 
n of the junior portion of 
That dav Misses Madge

ny tender. 
By order. 

JOS. R.
Sunday-J une 

ten day for thti 
our congre»at
McCarthy. Franchi Cotton. Lena

Angus Mai'.timalil. Victor Slubl»n« I aul 
Mayer», A1»x. M .ycr» and Nam Mayer, for 
the lirai time rev. ivrd Ihoir Saviour m lhc» 
hearts. It was Hide* d a most grant) ing sight, 
and a most striking proof of ttie good the S V 
aratv school is doing High M^s o« e- 
brated at 8 a m. b. Rev H at her X an llcertum.
The church was crowded and the singing of
the choir was especially good. F .it her Nan l‘minore 8
^tinïga^ÆÆ^-K- .’..uvor.'.»,: 2nd nrlzo

|y. but of:en sermons tif eloiDiont preacners art Kr;Ul,.lw Meehan. 87; Gerald Coughlin, 
not always practical ones. ><»t so wun our 01 ss
loved pastor, his sermon* treat of our eve y xrfthmeti*- 1st priz.'. Augustus Law. 97; 
day life, thoy strike home to each and e\ Ty ^ pnze, t;,*rald Coughlin. 94. Honorable 
one of us. and no one who s . ns_ \o his ^ inn, Joseph Power. 8.). Adolph- Hehultz.

m?'to U0hBem’’rŸo Ta"?' faÜivr anil JJ: »’*'rick Coughlin. 69; Thomas F. Me

rî-JS-r-BK1' IK. "K "£5
snyssa^tt.ia'sys
nut to iho».' uh'Mrv” 'ho cmmngti their M'sn>ni. Va:ri, k C.mglilln. 72 
Saviour In a f»» momnnta. to tako po»**»lo» T|u, (oll„wlnK boy, o( ihir da»» nave during 
of their Innocent h• "• “°"!' *'*Ina,,d the year dlstlngulahcd Ihemaelv*» by uniform 
exhort 'h',mrl“„tirKmg of king! He Bald applloation to study; John Kruno. Tltoma. ». 
lit ling I y entertain hr Eng nt MnK«. Mrltcvurn. Francis DlMdla Francis Meehan.
r«nTy"tTxhorTr. bS.mT. " “h«dlll^. Angn-.t» Law Michael MoCool, Joseph

High Mass at l";3l and benediction in the ‘*v,v ^Mni.un 1 vimtt Michael T B
ninv and were each time addressed by our , ^ddam Lynott. ML.naei

r’ v»“;ilnlbU,M“ !”a.în^tiKrîm"r K.dly.9*, ^

^rtn,rtiB1ù7Æ’U^u,rjœ.à„°d7;eIhde. Charleîf *i*owarî ’

to $0.25;
. av. ROY,

.Acting Secretary, 
lbl'c Works, i 

f
9 advertisement 
Department will 
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Department of the Pubi c ' 
Ottawa, June 29ih, 1900.Francis McShane, 83.

French Is- pr / ■. Raymond Simard. 91; 
2nd prize, Percy Macaulay. 9'. Honorable 

•ntiun, Romeo Campeau, 89; Francis Dis 
:io. S7 ; Thomas F. MeGovern, 86; Frnneis 

Power, 84
'.H5; 2nd

with
papers insert! 
i authority fro

ng thi
lout authority 
be paid for it.

Cows, each, $25 to $45 ;
act to. 87; VI 
Mi Shane, 86; Joseph

-1st TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED FOR GARDEN RIVER R. C. 
M Indian school two assistant teachers 

Salary $250 each. Duty to begin on August) 
15th. Two young ladies, sisters who could 
board themselves preferred. Ad 
H. Caron, S lJ., Garden River. OnL

Francis Meehan.
prize Francis Diesette. 95. Honorable mention 
Percy Macaulay. 91; Gerald Coughlin, 85:

Patrick Coughlin. 80 ;VM. EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., June 12.—Dunn

ing A: Stevens, live stock commission dealers, 
report as follows Cattle—Receipts, 3 ears ;
market feeling steady for desirable dry-fed fat 
stock only ; veals strong. $1.50 to $6.75. Hogs 
—Receipts, 10 cars : market active, 5 to lOo 
higher ; heavy, medime, »5 60; mixed packers. 
$5 6i to $5 70 ; Yorkers, $5.70 to $5.75; pigs, 
$5 70 to $5.75 ; roughs. 84 8" to $5 ; stags. $3.50 
to $4 ; close steady. Sheep—Receipts. 3 cars ; 

rket stronger ; best lambs, $6.75 to $7 ; culls 
oice, $1 to $6 50; yearlings, tops. $5 to$5.40; 

culls to choice, 23 to $1.75; mixed sheep, Lops, 
$4.25 to $1.40 ; cull to good. $2 to $4,15 ; export, 
mixed, $4.40 to $4.50; wetners, $4.75 ; handy 
dry fed wethers Quotable at $4.75 to $i5 
steady.

Re1133^
87;

TEACHER WANTED 
1 Pilkington, holding 
Duties to commence afi 
stating terms, etc 
Anthony Kurtz or 
on burg P. O.

FOR 8. S. NO. 8, 
2nd elsass certificate. 

. ter vacation. Address, 
.. to George Haennel. or 
John Cody, Trustees, Wies-

ltstene to 
to sincerely realize. “It 
» here." To each fath

ography 1st prize Francis 
rize. Leo Poupore. 88. llon- 

Law, 86
thi

and Oer 
. 2nduv.ll UF.MALR TKACHBR WANTKD FOlt H. Ü 

T S. S. No. 3. March. Having a legal certifi
cate of qualification, for the balance of 1900. 
Duties to began the 15th of August. Apply at 
once, stating salary. Thomas Scissons. Secre- 

Dunrobic. P. O,, Carleton County. Ont.
1134 4

Francis
Hr

pn
Francis

; Francis 

ve during
Kinkora. June 25th, 1900.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 175, C. 
M. B. A.. Kinkora. held Juno ISth 1900, the 
following resolution was unanimously adopted; 
It was moved by Bro P. J Finigan, seconded 
by Bro. Henry Foley.

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Daniel Obrian, cousin of 
our worthy Bro. Timothy Coughlin.

Resolved, that we. the member of Branch 
No. 175, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by Bro. Coughlin and 
extend to him our most sincere sympathy and 
condolence in his sad affliction: also

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 

Bro. Timothy Coughlin and also pub- 
u tne official organ and Catholic Rk-

John P Malloy. Prks. 
Francis Jordan. Skc.

°MatUdad,MaûI. SK’
U Ixmghlin of Ashflnld. waa up'Wd I» ho ho^
Ltucag’o P-'e.'Vi

WtâsMtoaagpr... .
the organist. Tne bride was ha

SKSTtia îîSSr.™5SÎcSSJi“, Br lier
a,a»lnd‘lMirMe'Min7iv O'UuKhUn.‘wto was

St‘£ «T.Miiti na
o-b7*1W and Aria Fnlejt. daintily drees, d in
i prompt

'■ hrid^.blV a ailed thv «room, tho Nop,1.1 * CO. Honvra.t.

merry heart is a continual feast, a luke' 
warm heart is a continual lack. Worse still, 
it is a centre ot spiritual creeping paralysis ; a 
hair-bread*h less of live man to-day. a hair
breadth less to morrow ; until, unless the 
strong hand of Divine Grace should arrest de
cay, the dying man of so many days becomes 
the corpse of tho ultimate morrow.—Christina 
Rossetti.

If a 4 SECOND
A Teacher wanted for the first form 
boys department Peterborough, sti*
School. Salary $250.

Applicants will please state experience and 
send copies of testimonials not later than the 
25th inst John Cork fry. Sec. Separate 
School Board.

Peterborough. July 9, 1900.

CLASS NORMAL TRAINED 

parato

as handsomely 
ilk and chlffom

abl
derlck Lynott, 

, Raymond

1134-2.Catholic Prayor Crnetflxes.Soapa. TEACHER WANTED FDR REGIOPOL1S 
lars. Religious Pictures, Statuary and Church L College. Kingston, to dn Form 1 High 
Ornsmems Educational works Mall orderi School work. One capable of teaching junior 

huon. D A J SaDLIEB • leaving French and Gorman preferred. Salary 
♦XO. Rev. Chas. J. Mea, Dean.

fished i 
itlon.l cord. 
prize, 1 
ntiun. I

Pax ton, 9 7
îar. Spelling. Compos 

Prévost. 97; Sod
93. Honorable

ary
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VOLUME X1U.

%ht Catholic ^Rtcoth
Ljudon, Saturday. July 21, 1900- 

CATHOLICS AND POLITICS.

Judging from recent pronounce
ments we must come to the conclusion 
that some worthy persons Imagine that 
a Catholic must carefully refrain from 
anything that can be construed Into 
trenching on party politics. They 
would place a warning “ Stand eff the 
grass," on that sacred domain and or 
der a policeman, In the shape of public 
opinion, to see that the Injunction be 
obeyed. 'Sut lt Is a groat waste of

Politics such as It is to day,energy.
with Its personalt ies and scandals and 
disdain of all social amenities, Is not a
thing to Invite the attention of self re
specting individuals.

PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES

In an article in the New Yorl 
Journal Lord Salisbury assures thi 
public that Protestant missionaries ar, 
devoted and free from seconder; 
motives, but the fact that lt is so doe 
not prevent them from becomin; 
menaces to the nations from whlcl 
they come. He explains this state 
ment by declaring that martyrdom i 
a relic of past ages and must not o 
account of political consequences thi 
it may entail be indulged in by to 
modern evangelist. We were neve 
under the Impression that Protest 
tant missionaries longed for th 
martyr’s crown, but the Englle 
Premier thinks otherwise, and we su] 
pose has abundant proof for hts coi 
tentlon. But is not this adding
the white man’s burden ? The ne: 
thing will be a mandate of Parllame 
commanding British missionaries 

an examination in rules of elpass
quette to be observed whilst laborii 
in foreign fields. This pronounc 
ment will convince some people tb
Lord Salisbury is endeavoring to « 
tain distinction in the humoristic fie! 
or makes others think cf Titania sa
Ing to Bottom ;
“ I pray Ihee, gentle mortal, sing again 

Mine ear is enamored of thy note."
We believe, however, that, the Prei 

1er is desirous ol preserving pacific i 
lxtinna with all nations. The quest! 
of 1895 with America end of 1898 w: 
France were settled by him without 

The present warcourse to arms, 
due, if we may believe competent w 
nesses, to the petted darling of ho1 
Ing Imperialists, 
may China has scores against Engla 
other than those arising from the I

Bat be that as

prudence of missionaries. What ab 
the opium trade ■ The Chinese n 

be as keen-witted as Eunot
peans, but they had sense 
oagh to see that opium ’ 
enervating and degrading the peoj 
It .was prohibited officially In 1 < 
but the English merchants and trad 
kept on selling the deadly drug to 
natives. It meant Immense pro 
and this more than sufficed to quiet 
reproaches of conscience. The II 
war ofa1839 may also be remembe 
by theaCblnese. Whatever part ; 
sionary zeal may have had In cam 
the present.deplorable outbreak it ; 
not be set down as the only disturl 
element. Commercial rapacity 
the brutality of the whites In thel: 
laitons with the natives have done i 
than any other cause to pave the 
for the present difficulties.

THE WAR.

Writing In the North America! 
view,Mr. Frederick Maddlsou coni 
that the British workmen have n 
sire for predominance and conq 
Linden's Mafeklng celebration i 
bo adduced "to offset that assei 
But wo think that was simply a 
hysterics caused by fire-works 
ferent grades of gin, and no crll 
of theJ opinion of the people, 
goes on to say that the wotklng 
who oppose the war are not pro-1 
The grievances of the ;Uitlanderi 
admit, but fall to see why thi 
trine of patience preached I 
masses 5» at home should m 
observed on behalf of immigrai 
an independent state. What a; 
the irony of the situation Is Ih 
that jthe very statesmen who 
zealous for the enfranchlsemi 
tae Ultlanders of a foreign c< 
bitterly opposed the endowmi 
tieir own countrymen with it 
rights of clti zenehlp. He says t
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